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Bitter Debate

Over Debates

Leaves Bush

And Clinton

Still Offstage
Bv Paul F. Horvitz
Intern,

n

uhui! Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Bitter haggling broke

-

out Wednesday between the campaigns of Gov-
ernor Bill Clin ion and President George Bush
over proposals for televised presidential de-
bates.

At midafternoon. after a rapid exchange of

facsimile letters, the two camps appeared no
closer to compromise, despile a sharp reversal

by Mr. Bush on Tuesday night, when he chal-
lenged Mr. Cinion to debate on four successive
Sundays after previously refusing to face the
Democrat.
On Wednesday. Mr. Bush's campaign chair-

man, Robert M. Teeter, asked his counterpart
in the Clinton camp. Mickey Kantor, to arrange

Mr. Perot has spent heavily on his movement,
tadwfing fees to “votmfeers.” Page 3.

a meeting at any location “of your choosing.'’

The president himself said, “We have offered to

meet with Governor Clinton's campaign any-
where. anytime.”

Mr. Kan tor responded by asking Mr. Teeter
tii appear Wednesday night in Washington at
die offices of the bipartisan Commission on
Presidential Debates.

“They ought to meet with us. and the debate
commission offered their offices," Mr. Kantor

said at a news briefing.

Mr. Teeter caustically rejected the overture,

repealing the Bush camp's view that the com-
mission, -which arranged the 1988 presidential

debates, must not be involved. He taunted:
“What arc you afraid of?”

“This is a good, bold proposal," Mr. Bush
declared in s televised interview Wednesday.
“It's captured the imagination of the whole
country."

Later, he labeled Mr. Clinton “missing in

actiou" on debates.

Mr. Clinton accused the president of “ma-
nipulation" for political gain by refusing to

accept debates offered by the debate commis-
sion.

“Let's not wan two weeks," the Arkansas
governor said. He immediately challenged Mr.
Bush to meet him Sunday in &m Diego and on
Oct. 1 5 in Richmond. Virginia, for two encoun-
ters scheduled hy the commissioD, which con-
ViaLs offive Dumpcrst* and five Republicans.

Later. CNN announced that Mr. Bush would
instead appear on a program Sunday evening.

Thegovernorpointed out thatthe latest Bush
proposal could conflict with live broadcasts of
three baseball playofT and World Series games
and that there was no guarantee that all major
television networks would carry the debates.

“1 never tried to manipulate the format," Mr.
Clinton said. “I never tried to manipulate the

timing. 1 never tried to dodge the debates."

Mr. Bush called Tuesday for presidential

debates on Oct. II. Oct 18, Oct. 25, and Nov. 1,

the last one just two days before the election.

The president said he would be happy to see

Rfl» Perot join the debates if the Dallas busi-

nessman decided to enter the race as an inde-

pendent candidate.

Tlie Bush proposal was clearly designed to

turn the tables on Mr. Clinton, who has been
chiding tin* president for avoiding debates.

H also sc. med calculated by Mr. Bush's top

campaign strategist. James A. Baker 3d, to

See DEBATE, Page 8
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President Francois Mitterrand, left; greeting Prime Minister Jotm Major at the ElysSe Palace in Pare on Wednesday.
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In Eurobiz,
2-Track Is Nota Dirty Word

By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

PARIS.— Can a single market survive and
prosper in a two-track Europe? That’s what
European business is about to find out.

At first glance, the question seems misplaced.

After all, nearly all the obstacles to the Europe-
an Communitys long-planned single market

—

the free flow of goods, money, services, and
people across borders — have already been
eliminnlftd-

The breakdown of Europe’s lock-step march
to a future economic and political union, which
has split its member nations into different fac-

tions, wiD not prevent Europe 1992 from cran-

ing effectively into franc on schedule at the end
of the year.

The monetary turmoil has no influence on
the pace at which we areadvancing towards the
single market," said an EC spokesman in Brus-
sels.

Bui a deeper tool: reveals a somewhat more
troubling picture. The construction of Europe’s

prosperous border-free market across 12 sepa-
rate nations has been built on a foundation of
exchange rate stability.

With exporters in Britain and Italy suddenly

gaininga price advantage aver their French and
German rivals from the disruptive withdrawal

of their currencies from Europe's exchange-

mechanism, there is plenty of scope for renewed

infighting.

“Before, businessmen and investors were
adopting the view that there was an island of

exchange-rate stability in Europe,” said J. Paul
Home, the chief international economist for

Smith Barney, Harris & Upham. “Today that

island is under water.”

The result is the potential return of several

disruptive forces that could undermine support
fra the broad-based business competition that

did so much to revive European economic
growth in the latter half of the 1980s.

Spain, Portugal and Ireland, for example,
have reintroduced. 3t least temporarily, partial

exchange controls to defend their currencies.

The backlash against bureaucratic interference
from Brussels, while a genuine expression, of

public sentiment, could also be used as a pro-
tectionist device to block enforcement of the
standards of the single market.

In particular. Britain’s withdrawal from the

ECs exchange-rate mechanism and subsequent
devaluation has sparked fears that it will no
longer play by the unwritten rules of the single

market.

“The British are trying to have it both ways,

getting all the advantages of being inside Eu-
rope without being willing to pav the price by
maintaining a stable currency,*’ Mr. Home
said. “Their export pricing advantage could
turn into a substantial bone of contention."

So far. however, most big businesses do not
seem to be particularly worried by the apparent
split of the EC into a fast lane for some coun-
tries and slower lanes for others. Whatever
happens to the Maastricht treaty, they are

See EUROPE, Page 8
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Fresh Attack

Flattens Lira

As BankRun
Startles Italy

Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON—The lira plunged Wednes-
day in European trading, shattering die

calm that had reigned since the Italian unit

was bundled out of the European Commu-
nity's currency grid two weeks ago.

The Deutsche mark soared against the

lira after market rumors that Rome
planned to freeze bank deposits. The gov-
ernment strongly denied the talk, which
led to a bank run.

Later in New York, the dollar fell

against the mark, although it ended the

day mixed against other major currencies.

It rose to 1,224.00 lire from 1,199.30.

The strength of the mark did nothing to
help Frankfurt stock prices, which bn a
1992 closing low, and London shares fell

on gloom over interest rates. (Page 1 1.)

The Italian currency lost more than 5

percent of its value against the German
mark early Wednesday as swirling rumors
about exchange controls or possible cuts

in official interest rates triggered near pan-
ic selling.

The Deutsche mark surged to 877 lira

from 843 Tuesday, although it ended be-

low its intraday high of 893 lira. The
dollar, meanwhile, rose to 1.224 lire in

Milan from 1,199 on Tuesday, although
the U.S. currency lost ground against

some other units after weak economic data
on August bousing starts reinforced the

idea that an interest-rate cut was likely

later this week.

With confidence faltering in the lira, it

seemed that Italy would not be able to

return the currency to the exchange-rate
mechanism of the European Monetary
System in the near future.

“It is going to have to float for a long
while — probably several months yet —
before we can think about a return," said

Mario Noera, chief economist with Milan

merchant bank Euromobiliare.

The rumors of capital controls were
fueled by reports of Italians withdrawing
savings from local banks with many in the

North seeking refuge fra their Funds over

the border in Swiss and French banks.

Bankers, who said themove towithdraw
cash and sell investment portfolios began
last week, reported persistent rumors of
plans for a 30 percent freeze on deposits.

The Treasury, which has daily had to

deny talk it planned to hit holders of

See LIRA, Page 12

As Somali Bands Fight and Loot, Starving Goes On
By Jane Perlez
New York Times Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia — From his

sparsely furnished offices in the south of this

destroyed and divided capital, General Mo-
hammed Farrah Aidid. a Soviet-trained mili-

tary officer who law claim to being the right-

ful leader of Somalia, spends hours every day
stitching together the frayed loyalties of

clansmen who demand food and loot in ex-

change for their allegiance.

Six kilometers (four miles) away, past pot-

holed streets lined with rubble, An Mahdi
Mohammed, a mild-mannered hotelier who
goes by the title interim president of Somalia,

drives from hot spot to not spot in his north-

ern enclave to negotiate, in a similar effort,

with breakaway soldiers who mutiny over

their payments.

In spite of the daily battles within their

organizations. General Farrah Aidid and Mr.

Mahdi Mohammed are the strongmen of So-
malia's chaotic, dan-based society, each with

the ability to call on more fighters, money
and ammunition than anyone else. The war
between them has made it impossible to de-

liver food to regions hit byafamine estimated
to have killed more than 100,000 since

March.

When the United Nations voted recently to

send 3,000 soldiers to Somalia cm top of the

500 already there but not deployed, the steely

eyed General Farrah Aidid threatened to

send them home in body bags.

*‘We don’t need outsiders," he said in a

recent interview. “Withour own troops and a
police force reconstructed with thehelp of the
United Nations, we can look after the food.

Since we have not been consulted in sending
3.000 troops to Somalia, itmay be a matter of

stabbing us."

The more conciliatory Mr. Mahdi Moham-
med said he welcomed the UN forces, appar-

ently believing that tbeir presence would give

him an extra measure of power. He already

lays claim to the Somali seat at the United
Nations — a claim that no other government
recognizes — as a sign of his power.

“We need the United Nations forces, not

only to protect the food," said Mr. Mahdi
Mohammed, who drives around in the looted

white Range Rover of the former British

ambassador. “We want the United Nations

to give ns a hand in collecting and buying the

arms. To bring law and order, we need out-

side force."

The two men, both in their mid-50s, belong
to the same clan, the Hawiye, and conspired

in January of last year to depose President

Mohammed Siad Barre. After that, they fell

out and used the men of their subdais to

fight the war that destroyed Mogadishu earli-

See CLAN, Page 8

Russian Capitalism: Entrepreneurial Zeal anda Pinch ofPiracy
By Michael Dobbs
Marfangnm Pivrt Service

ST. PETERSBURG — With his blow-dried
hair. Valentino suit and briefcase crammed
with SHX) bills. Vyacheslav Kozyriisky looks
like a character out of “Dallas." But even J, R.
Ewing might have found it difficult to match
his talent for capital accumulation.

Back in I98o. when capitalism was still a
dirty word in Russia. Mr. Kozyritsky was the

manager of a humble state-owned restaurant

He took advantage of Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s

first economic reforms and rented a run-down
bar on a beach by the Baltic Sea. The bar has

since grown intoa booming food conglomerate,

complete with cattle farm, bakery, shopping
mall, restaurants and grocery stores.

“Everything is possible in Russia," boasted
the self-made millionaire, flashing a wad of

Western credit cards. “Russia is not Bulgaria or

First of two articles

Romania: It is one-sixth of the Earth's surface.

There are untold riches and opportunities here,

if you know how to exploit them."

Mr. Kozyriisky's unabashed enthusiasm for

Western luxuries and optimistic outlook on life

typify a brash new social class: the capitalist

entrepreneur. He is a product of a sudden lurch

toward the free market that has left tens of

millions of his fellow citizens below the poverty

line but has given a small but growing minority
a taste of previously unattainable affluence.

Contemporary Russia, like Victorian Britain,

is rapid])' becoming a land of two nations with
very little in common. The rich measure their

income In dollars and drive about in newly
imported Mercedes-Benzes. Volvos and
BMW’s. The poor struggle to mamram a mini-
mum standard of living based on ruble salaries

that are being eaten away by inflation.

For all the egalitarian pretensions of the

world's first communist state, Russian society

always has been divided into rich and poor.

Under communism, there was a top layer of

bureaucrats, scientists and leading cultural fig-

ures who lived exceptionally wefl.

But the privileges of the elite were kept well’

hidden from the rest of the population in a

forbidden zone of special stores, special hous-

ing and special health clinics.

Many members of the old Communist Party

aristocracy have now fallen on hard times.

Their vacation resorts and country homes
have become the playgrounds of a newphuoc-
racy made up of businessmen-hustlers wima
penchant for conspicuous consumption. The
gap between rich and poor is more visible —

and, some would argue, more unbridgeable —
than ever.

“We have a lot of ray poor people and a few
very rich people," said Leonid Guzman, a gov-

ernment adviser on socul policy. “There is no
recognized stairway from one group to the

other. There is a widespread perception that the

only way to become rich is through some kind
of shady operation. This is very dangerous,
because it means that most people have no
incentive to work hard. If you are poor, you
have no future."

The lack of an efficient taxation system

See CAPITAL, Page 6
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Major Vows

His Support

Of Maastricht

Won’t Waver
Paris Favors London

On limitingEC’s Power

Over Internal Affairs

By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

PARIS — Eager to demonstrate that Britain

jor flew to Paris on Wednesday to reassure

President Francois Mitterrand that he remains

fully committed to a new treaty on European

union.

In exchange. Mr. Major won strong French',

backing for tbe idea or limiting the Communi-
ty's power to interfere in the internal affairs of

member states, a change that tbe British leader

believes is necessary if the House of Commons
is to ratify the union treaty.

The two men further sought to put to rest

recent speculation about a “two-speed” Europe
in which Germany, France and some other

Community members would move toward

monetary union without Britain.

“We are absolutely at oheT'Mr. Major said.

“The Community needs to move together as

12
”

[But the German finance minister, Theo Wai-
gel, said Wednesday that European countries

with stable economies and currencies could

make up a joint currency zone that would be the
nucleus of a future Europe, Reuters reported

from Bonn.
[Mr. Waigel said in an interview with the

Nordkurier newspaper, made public ahead of

publication Thursday, that he would not de-

scribe this as a two-speed development, but
rather- a Europe of concentric circles.

[“I do not want to use the phrase 'two

speeds.* " Mr. Waigel said. “But one thing is

sure: there mil be a Europe of concentric cir-

cles." A Finance Minisoy spokesman con-

firmed Mr. Waigel's statements.]

In a day of intense British diplomatic activi-

ty, which included a dinner for Prime Minister

Pool Schluter of Denmark in London on
Wednesday night. Foreign Secretary Douglas

Hurd also traveled to Bonn for talks with For-

eign Minister Klaus Kinkel to patch up their

governments' frayed relations.

After a wave of speculation forced Britain to

withdraw the pound from tbe Community's
system of linked currencies and accept its de-

valuation on Sept 16, British officials angrily

blamed high German interest rates and destabi-

lizing remarks by the head of the German -

central bank.

On Wednesday, London and Bonn tried to

put this row behind them.

“The relationship between Britain and Ger-
many sometimes runs into a rough patch," Mr.
Hurd conceded. Mr. Kinkel added, “We have
to see that we calm the waters now. We should
not fall into hysterically talking up problems."

Tbe union treaty, winch sets out plans for
adoption of common foreign and security poli-

cies and creation of a single currency by 1999,

can only enter into effect after ratification by
all 12 Community states. So far. It has been
ratified by Ireland, Greece, Luxembourg and
France, but it was rejected by Denmark.
With Britain currently holding the Commu-

nity’s rotating presidency, Wednesday's trips

by Mr. Major and Mr. Hind were presented as

part of preparations for an emergency summit
meeting in Birmingham on Oct 16 when the 12
leaders hope to eliminate some of the problems
still standing in the way of the treaty.

Among these is the problem caused by Den-
mark’s narrow “no” to the treaty in a June
referendum. Mr. Schluter said Wednesday in

London that the treaty could be put to a new
referendum next year, but it would require

"supplements" committing the Community to
“less bureaucracy and more democracy."

After French voters only narrowly approved
the treaty 10 days ago, other Community gov-
ernments now also agree that it must be made
more “people-friendly.”

In a joint statement. Mr. Major and Mr.
Mitterrand emphasized tbe Community's need
to respect national identities and avoid unnec-
essary involvement in national affairs.

They also argued that theCommunity's deci-

sion-making procedures should be “more open
to public scrutiny" and that greater efforts

should be made to demonstrate how the union
treaty “would affect the lives of individual

See TREATY, Page 8

The Clandestine Epidemic
Depression Comes inMany Disguises

And Often Eludes CorrectDiagnosis

By Jane E. Brody
Sew J'li'i Timm Service

NEWYORK— The symptoms can run from
headaches and chest pains to memory loss and
extreme apathy. The diagnoses can range from
heart disease to Alzheimer’s. But the real cause
is often depression, a disorder of epidemic
proportions that is typically unrecognized, mis-
diagnosed or improperly treated.

People whocomplain of depression are com-
monly admonished to snap out oT it. Countless
others with physical symptoms like recurring

headache* or backaches never realize that their

complaints emanate from depression.

As a result, many depressed people never

bring Iheir problems to medical attention. And
when they do. they typically see doctors who
ire not specialists' in’ mental health, who are

likely to miss the diagnosis of severe depression
at least half the time, according to a 19S9 study
by Rand Corp^ a research institution in Santa
Monica, California. The raw of misdiagnosis is

even higher for the more common milder forms
of depression.

Even when the diagnosis is correct and medi-
cation prescribed, it is frequently the wrong

drug or too low a dose. Such mistaken treat-

ment, in turn, feeds into the popular notion that

not much can be done about depression. But at

least 80 percent of patients can obtain signifi-

cant relief through modern anti-depressants

and relatively brief psychotherapy.

On OcL 8. National Depression Screening

Day, psychiatrists and other mental health pro-

fessionals in all 50 states will volunteer their

time in an effort to uncover some of the mil-

lions of cases of undiagnosed depression.

Free screenings for signs of clinical depres-

sion will be offered to an estimated 30,000

parole at more than 300 hospitals, mental

health centers and college health, services.

Last year's screening day saved the lives of at

least three people with strong suicidal feelings

who required immediate hospitalization. More
than half at the people screened, who, of

course, were self-selected, were found to score

positive Tor depression.

Although most depressed people get better

on tbeir own within six to 24 months without

treatment early diagnosis and treatment can

See DEPRESSION, Page 8
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a sniper Wednesday

Rfwtn

—A Tajik fighfpr mmiming tbe death of his brother, victim of

in Kurgan-Tviibe as Tajikistan's dv3 war worsened. Page 6.

SenateApproves Bosnia MilitaryAid
WASHINGTON (.API—Turning up pres-

sure on President George Bush to intervene in

the former Yugoslavia, the Senate voted

Wednesday to authorize U.S. military aid to

Bosma-Herzegovina.

On a voice vote, senators said tbe current1

arms embargo on the region was serving only

to maintain a military imbalance in favor of

Serbia, which has more than 1,000 tanks,

armored vehicles and artillery pieces.

The lawmakers adopted an amendment to

tbe 1993 foreign aid bill offered by Senator

Joseph Bitten, a Democrat from Delaware,

calling for- the United Nations to exempt

Bosnia from the arms embargo. The presi-

dent would then be authorized to transfer to

Bosnia up to $50 million worth of weapons'

and other military equipment from Pentagon
stocks.

The 514.1 billion aid bill still must go to a
House-Senate conference, where the Bosnia
provision may be dropped. Tbe overall aid

bill provides economic, development and
military aid to U.S. friends and allies around
the world.

Among major provisions are a five-year,

S10 billion loan guarantee for Israel to use in

absorbing a flood ofJewish emigres from the

former Soviet Union.

fiMMral Nows
A final defense system in a

Japanese nuclear plant

prevented a core melt-

down. Pagel

The 1)3. returned Subic
Bay Naval Station to tbe

Philippines. Page 3.

Yugoslaviapealed to the

United Nations for wints1
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US. new-home sales fell

62 percent in August, a

five-month high. Page II.
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Fewer Quail,
FewerBedouin anda Vanishing Wayoflife WORLD brie:

By Chris Hedges
.Vfw York Tana Service

JUMAMA, Egypt— Dressed in a billowing white

robe and carrying an old double-barreled shotgun,

Mohammed Issa padded softly in bare feet through

the rolling white sand dunes along the Mediterranean

^The 29-year-old Bedouin hunter beat small stands

of wood, surrounded at thebase by fishnets, with a

branch, trying to scare up birds resting in the shade.

Suddenly a small, bulbous quad, startled by the move-

ment, darted skyward and Issa swung his gun upward

and let loose a blast of birdshot. The quailplummeted

Onto the «and and lay flapping helplessly until the

hunter slit
1

its throat with a knife.hunter slit
1

its throat with a knife.

Tie scene, repealed each September and October

across North Africa when the birds migrate south

from Europe for the winter, has become embedded in

the spartan life of the desert nomads. Many families

live off the sale of the birds, most ofwhich are trapped

alive in the nets, during the migration. Children with

wooden cages filled with quail stand by theedgeof the

road offering the birds for SI each to motorists.

But the skies that a century ago provided a hunter

with hundreds of birds a day now provideafew dozen.

'And the pristine beaches, where the men wait patient-

ly in palm-thatched huts, are rapidlybeinggobbled np

by developers who have already littered hundreds of

miles of coastline with concrete bungalows and tawdry

tourist hotels.

“We wonder if all this won’t be over in three or four stands before d

years," mm Mikayed Ali, a Bedouin hunter. “Each Alexander the G
year there are fewer birds and fewer areas to hunt-" in the empty tra

The decline in the quail hunt is emblematic of the But new roads

end of a way of life for the Bedouin across the Middle the edges of the

East Most are succumbing to modem conveniences 100 nmes (160 1

and the intrusion of the 20th century. hawjust sold th

“Our world is changing" Abed Hussein Bckbater, struggling to cot

50, <aid as he watched the serf pound ocher-colored tion of their live

slabs of stone. “Only 10 years ago most of ns lived a large bine j

without contact with people from the outside. Now it wreck of a Woric
seemswe are surrounded ay them. The change is good of the Birds of Paradise Resort.

because it givesus money,waterand electridty, butwe “Everything is

can no longer live like before." holding a shotgu
The Bedouin population in the Arab world Iras jj^T^wecando

already dwindled to a few hundred thousand- As the ^ an<j
culture dies it takes with it the bedrock of Arab

\ w
culture. Everything from the famed Arab hospitality

aa^a l̂ qaaS.
m

to the rigid family ties is derived from the iron social _ . ,

code that governs existence in the desert
_ _ _ _ .JEfXEE?*.

stands before them, and anmea, mdudure that of Bedouin have built small concrete bonre
Alexander the Great, have nearly been swaSowed up behind the beach Arerinpmenu
m the empiy tracts. and goats. Many sew <fcrve pkfcsp trucks.

v
But new road*andconsronionsamtohaveuuaed But despite the financial gains the adinstmem

Bedonin families have built small """"rtf hnmr^
behind the beach devdopoents and are raising sheep
and goats. Many cow drive pickup tracks.

damp-

A large bine sign on die beach, not far from the

reck of a World War 11 warship, heralds the coming

expanses.

At nwtnigfo in the Beyassa neighborhood in Alex-
andria, Abdefiah saiu a small wooden table outside
the crowded King of Quail restaurant.

A Veto Victory, and Defeat, for i*

WASHINGTON (AP)—The Howe tm Wednesday ?
dent George Bush’s van of a hill requiring many hum .4

workers time off in family emergencies.
M

Timvoteon the familylaw bul was258 to 169. leavizmiwnorM...

» >*rai

Codes tended quad on act open grffl and waved a
featherEm to keep back the smoke. Stacks of wooden

of the beach. I

able to find a £

must offer food and lodging for

ravrier entering his tent. Women,three days to a traveler mitering his tent. Women, .

often left akxne while the men hunt or herd the flocks, turn and European hunte

are forbidden to speak to anyone outride their tribe blinds andjshoot dozens of

and must remain veiled, and chaste before marriage: shotguns. Greek mmiassfcE

Egypt’s western desert covers two-thirds of the and stay for several weeks.

The devdopmem has ntfant qtacfc cash to Bedouin
tribes, who own much of the land along die *vbp.
Some Bedouin also rent out plots to wealthy Egyp-

tian and European hunters, who set np elaborate
blinds and shoot dozens of birds withgleaming Tffam
shotguns. Greek hunters ship theircars overon ferries

and stay for several weeks, free of die on
them ai home.

Thevoteon the family leave bul was258 to 1 69. havingwpponanwi
short of the two-thirds majority they needed to override BwhaadJ*?
die measure into law. The Senate voted last week to ovenide, -rS
measure was strongly opposed by smaQ-business lobbyists. OpppnJ?Z
pointed to Mr. Bush’s 1 Ith-bour alternative. $500 miflwc in unterndft,
for businesses that grant the unpaid leave to workers. -

Earing, the House voted, 345 to 74, to override Mr. Bush’s itteefibiB
putting ooodiricas on renewal next summer of China's tnc*H*vnrad.
nation trade status. An override in the Senate, however: ms semis far
less likely. Mr. Bush contends that normal trade status between the two
countries is important to keep open channels from Bqjog to the

•when the cats larking nearby. less hkdy. Mr. Bush contends that normal trade suuus between the tv

'ratosh rtenxnilan.omunythcnairOTJIcpfflihU
coomii's « tofonm. «. k«p open dun^b Iron Bq|i,

old qnaxrer have been untied over each fall to men rrfcio J i o o a -

o Bedouin who cook qnaiL The buds, smothered in a black UiX OHSp6HClS Aid U) OOUtnem OOdap
l***; NAIROBI (Renters)—The United Nations saui onWedaadw tim

d*3£ ^ at sotitto Sudan ^wr. UN -crtftSuSJ*

inc Italian
1bor fingers. HiaAiwnfmalArnP V TXTAm ratiATl T Qllrian ITm— Cl » . .

open sky and pick at the meat nil

NAIROBI (Renters)—The United Nations said onWethvaday tki

«

il‘ .r .< c..j _r»» . I iw _ 1.'™“
out of southern Sudan after a UN worica and

“The birds are weak and axe not transported easily

to Cano,” AbdeQah said as constituents came up to

shake iris hand or say a few words. ‘“They have to becotmtiy, although nearly all of the 56 million Egyp- them ai home. shake his hand or say a few words. ‘“They have to be
ri«n< live along the fertile ribbon of land along the “We are becoming poor, while the Bedouin are eaten fresh, right after bang faH«r Hus is whyyou
Nile. becoming rich." said Dr. Mohammed-Ahmed Abdel- only find this kind of restsnant in Alexandria, ft is

The hugp. belts of sand inundate anything that lah, Alexandria's deputy in parfiament part of our hfe."

Nuclear Close Call

AtJapanese Plant

FinalDefense System Works

,

Preventinga (hreMeltdown
The Associated Press

TOKYO -- Operators at a nu-

• clear power plant mistakenly

.flipped a switch that caused three

of a reactor's cooling pumps to faD,

'activating a final defense system to

prevent a core meltdown, a nuclear

official said Wednesday.

No radiation was released in

Tuesday's emergency shutdown at

the plant in Fukushima Prefecture,

about 70 miles (112 kilometers)

northwest of Tokyo, according to

Tokyo Electric Power Co, the own-
er.

The incident was the first shut-

down using the emergency core

coding system since Japan’s worst

nuclear accident, at Mihama in

February 1991, when a small
amount of radioactivity was re-

leased. The emergency system, the

last reliable defense ageing a one
meltdown, pours cooling water

onto nuclear fuel rods to prevent

them from reaching dangerously

high temperatures.

Tokyo Electric was initially re-

luctant to acknowledge that the

emergency system had been trig-

gered at the Fukushima Nuclear
Plant, prompting sharp questions

from local officials. It did not say if

the reactor had been damaged.

A spokesman for the company -

said the plant's No. 1 reactor auto-

matically shut down at 3:31 P.M.
Tuesday after three pumps faded— two that condense steam for

recycling into the cooling system
and another that pushes water into

the reactor.

. The shutdown was can^ri by

to cool the reactor then caused an-
other group of pomps to fail, Mr.
Fujii raid. He said plant operators
corrected their misrake within a
minute, but it was too late:

Thepump failure caused the lev-
el of coding water to fall dramati-
cally in the reactor, triggering its

emergency shutdown system. At
that point, the emergency axe
cooling system automatically
kicked in, pouring water into the
reactor, officials said.

The reactor's fad rods were nev-
er exposed during the a
company spokesman said. Earlier

information bad indicated the fud
rods were half-exposed.

The fact that the fuel rods were
not exposed meant that the water
could continue to cool them and
prevent them from reaching the
dangerously high temperatures that

could have caused a meltdown.

A mdtdown could occur if a re-

actor's rods heat to the pointwhere
their uranium fud Starts to melt
The uranium could then bum
through the containment building

boosing the reactor. Once reaching

groundwater, it would flash imme-
diately into steam, releasing mas-
sive amounts of deadly radioactiv-

ity into the air.

Because the water fell so rapidly
.

at the Fukushima plant, some Jap-

anese nuclear specialists suspected

a serious problem.

The water should not keqp fall-

ing like that,” said Jurzaburo Ta-

**— ^ruiCTTp flininiiiriLB

A man weeping at a grave in Sarajevo on Wednesday as a grave digger looked on. The cemetery used to be a soccer field.

YugoslavArmy Pulling Out of Croatia

kagi, a physicist who heads the Cit-

izens’ Nuclear Information Center

plant operators'who mistakenly T the ^ToTthe

ZSr? ** JapanVcomnierc
plants control computer that a ,WWt«Tiuri..di»,«» th*

bens’ Nuclear Information Center,

an anti-nuclear group.

He said the incident could be
related to the age of the plant
Many of Japan’s commercial nu-
clear reactors, including die one in

P
i,

TO
a!£1

lTP W“ °Peratil
?§ Fukushima, axe about 20 years old.

when it actually was not, said
Ryuko Fujii, chief oT (he Ministry
of International Trade and Indus-
tty’s nuclear safety division.

The computer then automatical-

ly shut off another pump, leaving
only one supplying water to the
reactors cooling system.
The insufficient supply of water

A spokesman said the company
informed the prefecture shortly af-

ter the first threepumps shut down.
But he said Tokyo Electric did not

'

mention that the emergency cool-
ing system had been activated until

the company and government nu-
clear officials had finished an ini-

tial investigation.

Caapdad by (ha Staff From Dispatches

GENEVA — The presidents of Croatia
and the rump Yugoslavia announced
Wednesday that the Yugoslav Anny would
pull out of the strategic

^

Prevlaka. Peninsula,
winch it has occupied for many months, by
Ocl 20.

The two presidents. Franjo Tndjman and
Dobrica Cosic, also agreed that their hostile

states, which emerged from the collapse of
the <rid Communist Yugoslav federation,
would work toward mutual recognition, a
joint declaration said.

Yugoslavianow comprises only Serbia and
Montenegro.

The text of the eight-point document was
read tojoumalists by the international medi-I years old. reaa tojoumansts by toe international medt-

; company ator* Cyrus Vance, as the two presidents,

shortly af. whose forces fought a war last year, stood
alongside.

At the same time Lord Owen, with Mr.
Vance co-chairman of theGenevaconference
on former Yugoslavia, announced that die
warring sides in Bosnia-Herzegovina had
agreed to talks on the AmiKtariatjiiii of the
republic’s beleaguered capital, Sarajevo.

The talks, he said, also armed at ending

hostilities, would begin immediately between
military ririrfs of the

.
Bosnian government

and rebel Serbs under the prolan of the

United Nations’ protection force.'

The agreement on the Prevlaka Peninsula

wfll formallybring the final withdrawal of the

Yugoslav Anny from Croatian territory.

“I don’t wish to sound a note of euphoria,”

Lord Owen said, “but it is a great deal better

than periumswe mighthavehoped even a few

days ago/
At the same time, he said to journalists,

“Don’t anyone write this up as imminent

peace and as if we have solved all the prob-

lems.”

The United States, meanwhile, responding

to warnings of a severe winter, announced
Wednesday that it was prepared to resume
flightsoffood and mediane toBosnia-Haze-
govina and would consider an appeal from
Belgrade for detivery of home heating txL

The airlift would end a monthlong suspen-
sion of flights even though the UN Security

Council is still undecided on whether to im-
pose a “no-fly” zone over Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na to deter Serbian, planes from shadowing
the flights and from attacking Muslim and
Croatian areas.

The air lifeline to Sarajevo, the Bosnian
capital,wassuspendedSept 3 after an Italian

reliefplane was shot down by a surfaco-to-air

missile.

Richard A. Boucher, the State Department
spokesman, said Wednesday that VS. mili-

tary planners had concluded it was safe to

resume flights.

Mr. Boucher played down any imminent
decision or any suggestion the United States

was lessening pressure on Serins, which it

blames for most of the fighting in Bosnia.

He said that countries Had the right under
the sanctions to apply for tinman

t

faripn ex-
ceptions and that “those have to be looked at
by the sanctions committee.”

He stressed that the major factor was the
fast-approaching winter. U.S. officials, con-
firming a report inTheNew York Times, said
the Central Intelligence Agency told the
White House that 147,000 Bosnianscould die
daring the winter, assuming aid deliveries
remain disrupted. (Reuters, AP)

As Russia Goes Private, Confusion Rules the Marketplace
The Assoaated Pros

\
MOSCOW— Russians jammed

telephone lines to brokers Wednes-
day, seeking to sell their privatiza-

tion vouchers even before the gov-
ernment distributed than in its

most ambitious economic reform.
- Millions ol the cream-adored
vouchers, bearing a picture of the
Russian parliament building, sal

stacked inside bank safes in prepa-
ration for the start of the program
Thursday.

Distributed along with the
vouchers will be a government
memo offering investment tips and

advice to be waxy of swindlers. It

urged recipients to become share-

holders in Russian industry.

Many Russians were ignoring

thegovernment's advice tokeep the

vouchers, however. Phones broke

down at a key commodities ex-

change in Moscow after il was
flooded, with calls from people ear

ger to unload than.

Problems mounted even before

the first voucher was handed out:

• The government is still print-

ing the certificates. Therewere only

1.7 million vouchers in Moscow, a

dty of 9 million.

• Many state-owned factories

and shops axe still deriding how
they should be privatized. Many
large enterprises have been spared
for now, and others went private

before the vouchers were issued.

• Distribution could prove diffi-

cult in a country which has been
unable to print and distribute

enough cash to pay its workers for

months in many remote regions. It

appeared the government was con-

centrating on senrirng many vouch-
ers initially to Siberia ana the Far
East while weather was favorable.

• Government opponents made
the program the focus of their ef-

forts to attack President Boris N.
Yeltsin’s Eree-market reforms.

The vouchers wiD be given to afl

148 million Russians, indiiding

prisoners, the homeless and chil-

dren bom before Sept. 1. They car-

ry a face value of 10,000 rubles

(540), about twice the average
monthly wage, but their actual val-

ue is unclear.

Opposition leaders warned they

would plummet in value, but a top

government official said the vouch-
ers already areworth 20 times more
than their face value in some

The vouchers will allow people
to purchase state-owned property
at auctions or buy shares in mutual
funds that invest in a variety of
enterprises.

Russia's most valuable assets,

however, remain off-limits to the
fledgling investors for now. The

privatization plan excludes munici-

pal property, nuclear power sta-

tions, defense installations, pipe-

lines, and mineral resources and
forests, which will remain under
state control

Mr. Yeltsin’s program puts Rus-
sia in the forefront of former East-

ern bloc nations that are trying to

undo the legacy of centralized

planning and create a market econ-
omy. He created the plan with a
presidential decree, ana many law-

makers have complained that they
should have been consulted.

exploitation.

There is more fog than clarity
about the vouchers,” a television

commentator said Wednesday
night

The government urged patience.

“Don’t sell yoor chark as soon as
you get it," advises a memo to be
distributed along with the vouch-
ers. “During the first several
months after receiving checks, the
market price of the check might
waver.”

“It is an anti-people privatiza-

tion,” said a hard-fine lawmaker.
Mikhail Chelnokov, a leader of the
Gvic Union legislative faction,
during a recent debate. Tt is rob-

Israeli to Confront Germans on Bigotry
Camplkd by OurStuffProm Dispatcka

JERUSALEM—AmosOz, the Israeli novel-

istwho is to receivea prestigiousGermanpeace
prize, said Wednesday that he would use his

visit to demand that the German peace move-
ment campaign more vigorously against rightist

violence:

“I intend to ask them quite bluntly. Where
are the tens of thmwanri* af Germans who took
to the streets to demonstrate against the Gulf
War, against the eviction of Hussein
from Kuwait?” Mr. Ol said on Israeli radio.

“Where are they today when neo-Nazi rac-

ism and hooliganism is miming wild in tbeir

streets?” he said.

Mr. Oz, 53, widely regarded as IsraeTs most
distinguished novelist, will be al the Frankfort

|

Book Fair on Sunday to receive the German
publishers’ peace prize. The prize is awarded to
those who have “contributed in an outstanding.
numner to the realization of the concept of
peace.”

Rita Sflssmuth, president of the Bundestag,
has called on Gomans to marir Saturdays
anniversary of the unification of their country
with an “impressive demonstration against ha-

zealots and neo-Nazis unfortunately isnot spe-
cial to Germany. Other countries have than
too. What terrifies me is the relative indiffer-
ence of the government and society.”
He said his nomination Inuf stirred dissent in

the German radical Itft, “which doesn’t see
reality as we see fr” about Israel’s conflict with
the Palestinians.

“In the German peace movement, as in gen-
eral in tbe European peace movements, there is

a sentimental, very old foundation that em-
braces the Third World whether it’sjust or not,
that is antagonistic to the United States wheth-
er ifsjust or not, and many times is antagonis-
tic also to us,” Mr. Oz said.

Their perception of peace is emotional and
sentimental. My perception of the Palestinians
is 'make peace, not love,’" he said. nAting-
“We want to make peace with them because
they’re the enemy, ink because they’re the nice
ones in the story

.”

In Lyon on Wednesday, the German presi-
dent, RichardYon Wdzsficker, saidMs country
had no intention of ignoring the wave of racist
attacks that has swept many of its cities and
towns in the past weds.
“We must remain vigilant about what is

happeningnow ” he said.The racist and xeno-
phobic attacks now taking place are a warning

tied of foreigners, against racism and again* “We m
the perfidious evil ofanti-Semitism.'* happening
Mr. Oz said: “The fact that there are thugs, phobic atb

against the concentration camps to which simi-

lar attacks led in the past”
The past year has seen a wave of attacks by

neo-Nazi youths against hostels for the thou-
sands of asylum-seekers who have poured into
the country from Eastern Europe.
German state interior ministers and top fed-

eral officials are to meet in Boon on Oct 9 to
discuss ways of combating the wave of raosm
and anti-Semitism in the country.

In Washington, a State Department official

has defended the Germans to members af Con-
gress who bare criticized recent neo-Nazi flare-

ups and what one described as a “rest of the
world be damned” attitude about protecting
German economic interests.

The official. Thomas Niles, assistant secre-

tary of state for European and Canadian af-

fairs. said that “ovmriieimmgly, die German
people have come out strongly against thty

unacceptable behavior.”

Such incidents a$ anti-foreigner demonstra-
tions, attacks against refugeecamps, bunting of—— * —' -y -—

. u' - — Vi

a Holocaust memorial and hate crimes by skin-
heads are “obviously of concern not only to us
but to the Gomans and friends of the Ger-
mans,” Mr. Niles testified to the House sub-
committee on European and Canadian affairs.

(AP. Rearm)

The coordinator of UN Operation Lifeline Sudan. ThooaiEkt^jgjj
that relief operations in areas near the town of Juba woe dcscd. fed

information officials said the entire southern Sudan operation bd bcoo
“suspended until further notice”

Themain faction ofthe rebel Sudan People's LiberationAn» sridin*
statement on Tuesday thru a splinter group had killed a Now-,
journalist, whose name it cave only as Hdge, and a UN enqtitnoebm
Barma, Myini Motmg. on Sunday. Two other aid workers were

The United Nations said it was holding the rebel group fully resptasibfe

for die kflKiqp and for security of its staff.

SpasskyWins, Catting Fischer’s Lead
BELGRADE (AP) — Boris Spassky battled back against Bobby

Fischer in their S5 million chess rematch, decisively wanting the 12ta

game Wednesday to cut Mr. Fischer’s lead to 5-3.

It was their first game in Belgrade, the Yugoslav capital, in a contest

bringbdd in defiance of international sanctions against Yqgoriavia. The
two former champions played the first half of the matchm the Montene-

grin coastal resort of Sveu Stefan, then took a 10-day break. The $335
atiHitm first prize goes to the first player to win 10 games, with the loser

getting 51.65 million.

GAME 12
KING’S INDIAN DPBI5E

Wtete Blade White Blade White Rad
Spaaty Rsdxr Spauky Fuchcx Spassky

<*t-k—
racocr

l.d4 m 15. Oc2 cS 29. Nf3 Rbf7

ZU 96 16.004) bd 30: Rhd Od7
!Nc3 Bg7 17. Rdgl Nh7 31.QH5

AeA dfl 18. Nb5 Kh8 32. Rxgd QxhS

5. f3 WJ 19. g4 hg 33. R*g7+ R*g7

6. Be3 Nc6 2a fg H 34. Rxh5 Bg4

7.Nge2 06 21 . Bd2 95 35. RM Bx(3

B.M h5 22.bg Ngd 36.8x0 NxgS
9. Ncl •5 23bXh3 w 37. Bg4 Sh7
iad5 Na7 24. Rgh) m 38. Rxh7 Kxh7
11 . Be? Nh7 25. Gb3 Rb8 39. Kc2 Be7
12.N43 B 2A.QH3 Kb7 40. Kd3 Kg6
13.rU Nf6 27. Nd3 K08 41.Nc7 Kf7
14. Nf2 o3 28, Net *07 42. Ned Nh7

43.6h5+
KU\
45. BM
46. M7
47.o45
4S.BM

49.

k2

50.

Kc4
51. b3

52. KW
53. Kte

54.1V

Mozambican Rebelto Go to Talks
ROME (Reuters)— A rebel leader who pulled out of a deal to end

Mozambique’s 16-year civil war earlier tins week was emected in Rone
on Wednesday in a last-minute effort to save the accord
Roman Catholic church mediators said tire rebel leader, Afonso

Dhlakama, head of the Mozambican National Resistance Movement,
had changed his mind and would come to Rome for talks with the

Mozambican president, Joaquin Chissano.

Italy scrapped the signing of an Oct. I peace agreement on Tuesday

after Mr. Dnlakama objected to parts of the settlement and canceled his

trip to Rome. Mr. Chissano had already arrived by the time Mr.

Dhlakama pulled ouL

« ft m mb R

TRAVEL UPDATE
The British Mint issued a new, smaller, lighter 10-pence (18-cent) ran

Wednesday. With thesame design as the old 10 pence piece, it has a more

pronounced milled edge to make it easier for blind people to recognize it

And in Sweden, the 10 ore (1.8 cent) coin, with virtually no purehaang

power left, is being taken ait of arcnlatioa (AP, Retamj

Spain has made changes in the length of stay permitted for American,

citizens. Those traveling on passports for tourism, business or transit

purposes are allowed 90 days in Spain without a visa, instead of ax
months as before. An American wishing to stay beyond the initial 90-day

extension of 90 days wfll usually be granted. (AP)

A Musllni mffitsnt: poop In Egypt said Wednesday that foreign tourists

should not visit Luxor, site of some of the country’s most famous

Pharaonic temples and tombs, because of clashes between militants and

police. (Reuters)

Norwegian cabin personnel for the airline SAS canceled a threatened

strike after an agreement was readied Wednesday forjob guarantees, a

union spokesman said. (AP)

Tourists visiting France increased by 1L4 percent in the first eight

months of 1992. About 60,000 more tourists visited France between Jan.

1 and Aug. 31 this year than in the same period of!991. (Roam)
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The Weather
Forecast tor Friday \

bing the people. It will help launder
mafia money.”
Therewas much confusion about

the voucher program, despite a
government advertising campaign
to explain capitalist pnndples to a
people who were taught for seven
decades that ownership was akin to
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+ ELECTIONNOTES +
Quayto Remlndw Voter* Hurt Hn'% No Preppy

J2?
d ^ .

al
,
a *“5 d“a*®nla8e” in vice presidential debates

because he had gone to pubJic schools rather than private schools
like those attended by his opponent. Senator A1 Gore.

He grew up in Washington, D. C„ and he’s the son of a wealthy

r
£*5?™?*'' Qusyte. himself the grandson of the founder

of the Pulliam newspaper chain.

Bush’s Other Battle: Fending Off the Prophecy of Defeat

— f, , ,,
— ui TraniQiixn.uL

D.C., and Ira the product of the public schools.” said the wee
president,whoattended public schools in Indiana and Arizona and a
pnvatcumvenrity in Indiana, DePauw Univenaty. Mr. Gore atiend-

“jjj- Albans, an exclusive prep school, and Harvard University.
“1 m at a big disadvantage, but well do all right," Mr. Quayle said.
Asked later whether he had been insulting public schools, Mr.

Quayle said: “No. Public schools are going to do quite well" (AP)

The Confidence Caugt Says Bush Win Low
NEW YORK — If the past is any guide, the Consumer Confi-

dence survey by the Conference Board, a private research group,
means President George Bush will lose die election.

in the 20 years since the group began ganging consumer senti-
ment, the party in office lost the presidential election when the.

group's confidence index read less than 100 this dose to Election

Day.
On Tuesday, the group said its index for September registered

56.4. Following are Conference Board records:

DATE AND YEAR INDEX RESULT
October 1972*

October 1976*

September 1 980
September 1984
September 1988
September 1992

Nixon re-elected

Ford defeated

Carter defeated

Reagan re-elected

Bush wins

‘Survey was conducted bimonthly before 1977. (Reuters)

Bush Camp Accused of Shopping In Brazil

BALTIMORE— Union leaders have accused President George
Bush's campaign of planning to buy more than SI milHon m
campaign stickers and other paraphernalia from a Brazilian compa-
ny, bypassing more expensive U.S. products and stealing U.S. jobs.
Bush campaign officials denied the accusation, saying that aD

campaign-authorized hems were U.S.-made. They said most of their
materials had been purchased from Spalding Co. in Louisville,

Kentucky, with small purchases from other U5. companies.
At a meeting here or officials of the Communications Workers of

America, the group's vice president. Bill Boarman, said that the Bush
campaign had chosen a plastics manufacturer in Rio de Janeiro to
make stickers, flags and balloons.

He showed a videotape with a Brazilian newscaster saying in

Portuguese that Mr. Bush's ^public relations advisers" had passed
up manufacturers in California, New York and Texas to buy cheaper
materials in Rio.

The Bush campaign’s deputy press secretary, Tony Mitchell, said
that an individual supporter might have ordered the Brazilian items,
but that it would have been done without campaign authorization.
“We are not aware of any such.private individual" he sakL (WPf

Perot Assails Woman B+portfi a» Magativt

WASHINGTON—After an appearance via satellite from Dallas
on the ‘Today" television show this week, Ross Perot took the NBC
Dallas bureau chief, Jim Cummins, aside to complain about rough
treatment he said he bad received from two correspondents, Katie
Couric and Lisa Myers.

Later, as Mr. Cummins rode with Mr. Perot in the elevator, the
Texas billionaire was still complaining about women reporters in
general. He ioid Mr. Cummins that the reason women did negative
stories was because “they're trying to prove their manhood."
Asked later if Mr. Perot would care to comment on the NBC

report, Sharon Holman, a Perot spokeswoman, said, “As Mr. Perot
has stated theonly thingwe intend tocomment on is the issues."

• :.•••• '•••• (WP)

4%

By Howard Kurtz
Washington PottSow

WASHINGTON —After weeks

of waiting for the presidential cam-

paign to tighten up, some political

commentators are starting to say

out loud what many have been

whispering privately: that Gover-

nor Bill CtintOQ seems lobe headed

for a landslide victory over Presi-

dent George Bush.

“Right now, it's a Clinton blow-

out," Jack Germond. a Baltimore

Sun columnist, said on a television

show last weekend.

“Clinton landslide in the mak-

ing.” agreed Morton Kondracke of

The New Republic.

With less than five weeks until

the election, such predictions might

seem premature. No debates have

been held, and each campaign has

yet to spend the bulk of its televi-

sion advertising budget Mr. Clin-

ton is ahead by 9 to 13 percentage

points in the most recent polls, not

an insurmountable lead.

And Ross Perot may be about to

re-enter the race.

Still news accounts aod com-

mentary portraying Mr. Clinton as

being on the verge of victory could

become a self-fulfilling prophecy.

If Mr. Bush is perceived as being

hopelessly behind, it becomes
harder for him to generate enthusi-

asm, raise money and draw crowds.

“There’s a certain critical mass
where the punditry collectively

convinces itself of who's going id

win," said Robert Lichter. director

of the Center Tor Media and Public!

Affairs. “If this becomes ‘the story.'

it puts the losing candidate on the

defensive and it becomes much.'

harder for him to do what he needs

to do. Bush will have to fend off

this kind of defeatist reporting."
''

The tone of recent television re-

ports has been consistently down-
beat for Mr. Bush.

“The president is approaching
the point where it will be hard for

him to win without some major

political upheaval" Jack Smith

ported on “This Week With David

Brinkley." ^
Newspapers and magazines also

are starting to suggest a big Climori

victory.

Since Mr. Ginton surged in the

polls in July, most analysis have
predicted that his lead would
shrink once the Republican assault

began in earnest. I

But with the Democratic candi-

date running ahead or even in such
traditionally Republican states as

Connecticut. Indiana and Kansas,

the conventional wisdom has be-

gun to shift.

Marvin Kalb, director of the

Barone Center on the Press. Poli-

tics and Public Policy, said (hat

“the psychology of journalisnT
was such' that “w eek after v> eek of a
10-plus lead" for Mr. Clinton had
become old news.

Governor Chilton at an Ohio State University rally. He assafed President Bosh for helping U.S. firms move abroa^aSD^uS^^
1

where'the punditry Tolieclively iScSliS ddnws.
^ CUn“n ^

PerotHas Spent Millions, Including Fees to Some 'Volunteers’

Quote-Unquote

President George Bush on the issue of restricting handguns in the
United Slates: “I believe the answer is not kind cf trying to disarm
people from guns, but to go after the criminals. And therein I have a
fundamental difference with Governor Clinton." (IHT)

By Charles R. Babcock
and Michael Isikoff

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— Since he de-

clined to enter the presidential

campaign in mid-July, Ross Perot

has spent more than S7 million to

sustain his political movement, in-

cluding hiring temporary workers

to help get his name on state ballots

and paying consultant fees and sal-

aries to “coordinators" whose ad-

vice be says will determine whether
he jumps into the race as an inde-

pendent.

Mr. Perot said he would an-

nounce his decision Thursday,
based on the wishes of what be
called his corps of minions of vol-

unteer supporters.

He anti his top aides have repeat-

edly maintained that their political

movement is a volunteer effort that

sprang spontaneously from ordi-

nary citizens who responded to the

Texas businessman's initial offer to

run when he appeared on the

“Larry King Live" television show
in February.

“Keep in mind, this organization

is controlled by the bbtlom up,”

Mr. Perot told Mr. King on the,
•

program this week. He told how,
after he had derided against run-

ning, his volunteers "proceeded to

get my name on the bmlot in all 50
states.” He added, "The volunteers

own this organization."

Campaign finance reports filed

by the Perot Petition Committee,

however, show that his cash has
bankrolled the movement from the

outset and that his Dallas head-

quarters has had a large role in

running it ever since.

CBS News quoted an Aug. 5 let-

ter from Orson Swindle, the head

of the Perot volunteers, to state

coordinators telling them to stop

quarreling among themselves and
“accept the appointed leadership."

Mr. Swindle said in an interview

that the Dallas headquarters had

selected some of the state coordina-

tors because Mr. Perot's political

group. United We Stand. America,

was new and faced time constraints

in getting him on all the state bal-

lots.

Since last March, Mr. Perot has

personally donated more than $16
million to the effort, nearly 90 per-

cent of theSIS million the commit-
tee has reported as donations
through August And four days af-

terabandoning his presidential bid,

he began writing checks, three to-

taling $725,000, the campaign re-

ports show.
‘ Mr. Perot budgeted 5480,000
a month. $7,500 for each of 64
offices in 50 states, a^okeswom-
an, Sharon Holman, said. The cam-
paign reports show that at least 8 of

the new group's 50 state coordina-

tors received either consultant fees

or salaries from the Perot Petition

Committee.

The Perot state, coordinators
who have been on his payroll since

be withdrew in July include Nisbet
Kendrick in Georgia, who received

$14,453: Bob Hayden in Califor-

nia, who received $7,866; Cindy
Schultz in Wisconsin, who received

$7,500; Jim Serur in Texas, who
received $4,861, and Joan Vinson
in Maryland, who received $2,890.

Asked by Mr. King on CNN
Monday whether his supporters
woe paid or were volunteers, Mr.
Perot said. “Oh, no, all of— virtu-

ally all of the state volunteers are
volunteers. I’d say, you know, less

than 1 percent of the people are on
any kind of a compensation."

After he declined to run, Mr.
Perot spent hundreds of thousands

of dollars to place his name on the

ballot in New York.

The paid workers were needed, a

Perot volunteer. Hays Kirby, said

at the time, because so many peo-

ple were angry about Perot's reluc-

tance to enter the race in July.

Some of the largest expenditures

by the Perot Petition Committee

over the past two months include

expenses such as nearly $250,000 in

office equipment, $540,000 to MG
for telephone service and $71 8,000

to Perot Systems for computer
time.

Doubts on Support
Steven A. Holmes of The New

York Tones reportedfrom Dallas:

As Mr. Perot awaits the word
from his supporters, there are in-

creasing signs that his grass-roots

organization is neither as large nor

as independent as he purports it to

be and that the signs of support he
cites may not be as strong as he
claims.

In addition, interviews with stale

coordinators returning home indi-

cate that the process bring used to

determine whether the grass-roots

group will urge the Dallas billion-

aire to run seem weighted in ways
that will ensure that- he is told to

enter the race.

For example. Matt Wickless,

state coordinator for Nebraska,

said his group would telephone

supporters who had been active in

United We Stand. America, the or-

ganization financed by Mr. Perot

since he abandoned the race in

July.

But he added that individuals

who worked to place Mr. Perot's

name on the ballot in the state, and
then became disillusioned when he
dropped out, would not be polled.

Some former Perot volunteers

say the organization is little more
than a sheD of its former self. When
he pulled out, many volunteers

stopped bring active, and these for-

mer workers say the new group has
done little to bring them back, even

after the Texan hinted he would
once again be an active candidate.

Indeed, some say they have been

kqn at arms length.

“The whole thing is a grand illu-

sion,” said Dawn Larson, a former

county coordinator in Oswego. Illi-

nois, a rural part of the stale south-

west of Chicago.

Ms. Larson said the Illinois state

coordinator for United We Stand,

America, was recently quoted as

having said the group would con-
tact about 20,000 people to deter-

mine if Mr. Perot should again be-

come a candidate.

“Even at the bright of the peti-

tion drive we had a list of 16.00U -to

17.000 petition passers," said Ms.
Larson, who is an elector for Mr.
Perot in her state. “Most of us who
actually were the ones who put him
on the ballot have never given them
our lists, and they have never asked
for iL"

Russia Shuts 2d Reactor

Producing Plutonium \

Reuttrx ., ^

MOSCOW — Russia has shut

down the second of two reactors

producing weapons-grade plutoni-

um at a plant in the western Siberi-

an city of Krasnoyarsk. Itar-Tass

news agency said. The first reactor

was halted in early summer.
“Yet another page in the history j

of our country's military-industrial

complex has been turned." Itaf-

Tass said. The reactors were built

along the same lines as the Cherno-
byl complex in Ukraine, where thie

world’swotsI nuclear accident took

place in 1986. ^ *•

U.S. Returns Naval Base to Philippines
The Associated Press

SUBIC BAY NAVAL STA-
TION, Philippines — The US.
Navy’ on Wednesday gave up most
oT what had been its largest base in

Asia, and U.S. officials said the last

American forces would leave this

former colony by the end of No-
vember.

During a driving rain, the navy

formally turned over the the Subic

Bay base to the Philippines. The
1,700 remaining U.S. troops with-

drew to Cubi Point Naval Air Sta-

tion on the western edge of the

62,000-acre (25,000-hectare) Subic
Bay complex.

U.S. Ambassador Richard Solo-

mon said Cubi Point would revert

to the Philippines on Nov. 24, when
the lost Americans would leave.

The naval station and adjoining air

base had been the linchpin of U.S.

power in the Western Pacific.

“Today we are at the beginning

of. a new era in international rela-

tions when national power and in-

fluence depend not on mililary

strength alone but increasingly on

economic performance." Mr. Solo-

mon said.

The turnover marked the end of

an era steeped in American naval

tary tradition. Commodore George

Dewey captured the Spanish garri-

son here in 1898 on his way to

Manila, where he sank the Spanish

fleet and seized the islands during

the Spanish-American War.
Last year the Philippine Senate

refused a new 10-year lease for Su-

bic, and gave the Americans until

the end of this year to leave.

The U.S. Air Force already had
decided to abandon Gark Air

Base, damaged during the 1991

eruption of Mount Pinatubo. Subic

became the last U.S. garrison in a

country that had been America's

only foreign colony.

Away From the Hustings

• A satellite observed the largest Antarctic ozone hole ever detected,

early three times larger than the United States, according to the

National Aeronautics and Space Administration. It said that mea-
surements by the Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer aboard the

Nimbus-7 satellite showed that a depleted ozone area of (be atmo-

sphere extended for about 8.9 minion square miles (about 23 million

square kilometers) over the south polar region.

• Charitable cotuributions by corporations and foundations to causes

in the United States sagged for the fourth year in a row in 1991,

rising only 2 percent to an estimated $6 billion, the Council for Aid

to Education said. The slow growth of charitable giving since 1988

stands in marked contrast with the previous 12 years, when corpo-

rate contributions grew at an average annual rate of 14.6 percent

• The US. Navy said that a prototype V-22 Osprey tilt-rotor aircraft

-that crashed in the Potomac River in July had suffered an engine

. failure:and fire when lubricating oil and transmission fluid inexplica-

bly spilled into the engine during flight- Officials and the plane’s

manufacturer said the accident, which killed seven people, did not

involve any flaw unique to the plane's exotic design, which allows it

to fly like on airplane bat land and take off like a helicopter.

• The rise In compensation for executives of nonprofit hospitalsin the

1980s was one of the fastest-growing components of the overall rise

in medical costs, with the annual earnings of afew executives at the

most prestigious institutions approaching or exceeding $1 million.

• A grand jury accused three New Jersey police officers of ambush-
inga teenage car-theft subject in Newark and Hyingwcover up their

actions afto* one of them fired a shot from an illegal pistol that

critically wounded the youth.

Two strong earthtiuakes shook the Aleutian Islands, causing only

minor damage, a U.S. Geological SurvQr spokesman said.

• A fire need In the B Dorado National Forest m California,

destroying dozens of homes, forcing hundreds to evacuate tbe area

and charring 1 1,500 acres (4,700 hectares), officials said.

• Doctors treating former Governor George G Wallace of Alabama

appear tohave his blood infection under control but he remains in

critical condition with only a one-in-five chance of survival the

hospital snd The former governor, wounded in an assassination

attempt-20 years ago white running for president, remained on a
respirator.

:

During the late 1980s, up to

20,000 U.S. troops, civilian em-

ployees and military dependents

lived on the base, whose population

doubled when carrier groups called

at the port.

Now. the garrison's broad, tree-

lined streets, crisply mowed lawns

and white buildings are virtually

deserted.

Filipino officials plan to convert

the area, about 50 miles (80 kilome-

ters) west of Manila, into a free

port and industrial complex to pro-

ride jobs for the 4 LOCK) Filipinos

whose livelihood depended on it.

Several major companies, mostly

Taiwanese and Singaporean, have

expressed interest in investing here

to take advantage of tbe skilled

labor force and natural harbor on

the South Giina Sea.

President Theodore Roosevelt

declared the Subic area a military

reservation in 1904. Japanese

troops conquered the Philippines

in 1942 and established their own
base at Subic.

American troops recaptured Su-

bic and nearby Olongapo in 1944.

The base was expanded into a ma-

jor facility after tbe Philippines

gained independence in 1946.

Many Filipinos, particularly the

small but influential urban classes,

considered the bases an infringe-

ment on national sovereignty, al-

though polls showed a majority

supported retaining them.

The navy maintained its largest

overseas supply depot at Subic.

During the base's long history,

hundreds of thousands of Ameri-
can sailors and Marines served at

Subic and aboard the warships that

called regularly for repairs, resup-

ply and liberty in Olongapo.

U.S. Quits Greenland Base
The UJS. Air Force on Wednes-

day left the base of Soendre
Stroemfjord, an autonomous Dan-
ish territory in southwest Green-

land, offiaal sources said. Tbe
base, built in 1941, served as the

main aerial communications center

between Europe, Greenland and
the North American continent for

several years, Agence France-

Piesse reported from Nuuk, Green-

land.

The base and the radars sur-

rounding it lost strategic impor-

tance for the United States when a

new US. radar base was erected in

Thole in northwest Greenland.
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Still Waiting lor Perot
' There was never a question about Ross

Perot's appeal to millions of disenchanted

Americans, or about his ability to articulate

widespread frustration with economic de-

cline and political stalemate. The big ques-

tion about him was always this: Is he fit to

lead? As Mr. Perot flirts shamelessly with a

late re-entry into the presidential race, that

question burns more brightly than ever.

He would best serve the nation by not
miming at all. He has no chance of winning

and his eleventh-hour entry may only con-

fuse an increasingly sharp battle between

two candidates who, unlike him, have staved

the course. But if he goes through with the

charade of honoring a “summons'* from his

handpicked supporters, be wiD have a final

chance to display the political courage that

he has conspicuously failed to show during

his quixotic and self-indulgent journey.

Ross Perot certainly has not lost his car

parity to inspire political fear. Witness

Monday’s obsequious pilgrimage to Dallas

by high-level emissaries from President

George Bush and Governor Bill Clinton.

.

Their task was to persuade him and his 50

stale coordinators that
1k~y share his con-

* ,-j ubobt the federal budget deficit.

The state coordinators said they were not

'

impressed, and chances are that in a few

days they will return to Dallas endr^»2de

Mr. Pout 10 ">n. At which
_

iu.
aunuyoa him* the first rim*

will begin anew— although he will

have artfully reduced the time in which to

ask them to less than five weeks.

There were, to begin with, questions of

charade-. Reporters dug up impressive evi-

dence of his penchant for espionage and

indntidarion- There were questions about

bis willingness to seek favors from the

Washington establishment he professed to

despise; and questions about his theories of

governance— particularly his devotion to

an “electronic town hair thatwould bypass'

the constitutional powers of Congress.

Maddeningly, he refused to adopt and
defend a set of reasonably dear policy pro-

posals. He was contemptuous of reporters

who wanted to know his positions “on ev-

erything from mosquitoes to ants.’' He
promised to produce a platform within 60

days, then reneged- He finally produced a
detailed economic program — but only

after withdrawing from the race.

So here is one more question for the next
phasa of the PerOt campaign, assuming

there is one. Is he willing to take his ideas to

the people? His economic program is de-

tailed in a book called “United We Stand:

How We Can Take Back Our Country.” It

calls for higher taxes for many Americans,

new taxes on some beneficiaries of entitle-

ment programs, sharp limits on deductions

for mortgage interest and cuts in many
federal programs. These are powerful ideas.

To many economists, they would reduce

the deficit too fast, causing economic harm
during a recession. To many pundits they

are political suicide. Still, they are worthy of

debate. But aU Ross Perot has really

done is wave the book at talk show audi-

ences 3nd say “Read this," while asking Bill

CUnton and George Bush to do the dirty

work. That is not leadership. So far, as

Lyndon Johnson might have said, Mr.

Perot has been “all hat and no cattle.”

— THENEWYORK TIMES.

Test lor a Piqued Chiei
No sooner had South Africa’s two most

formidable leaders agreed to resume talks

on a new democratic constitution than their

jealous rival for the world’s attention threw

a tantrum. Chief Mangosutbu Buthelezi,

leader of 7 million Zulus, stamped his feet

and vowed not to lake part in talks, elections

or an interim government unless he gets

more respect His performance is not only

pathetic, it is dangerous; the peril of inciting

an ethnic bloodbath is rvny bit as palpable

as Chief ButhriezTs wounded vanity.

Hehas every ri|ht toa hearing, Bat not to

a veto of the historic compromise now
reached by President F. W. dc Klerk and
Nelson Mandela's African National Con-
gress. In agreeing to a general amnesty and
opening the way to an interim government,

the two leaders have ended four months of
deadlock. With the whole nation moving
from white rule to nonratiai democracy,
Chief Buthelezi would forfeit whatever

reputation he has as a sensible conserva-
tive by playing the wrecker.

His reputation was already tarnished by
disclosures that hisInkatha Freedom Party,

based in Natal province, received past co-
vert aid from the South African govern-
ment. This was in addition to the open

subsidies from Pretoria to the “self-govern-

ing” KwaZulu homeland of which Chief
Buthelezi is chief minister.

Inkatha has been viewed, with reason, as

a partner of Mr. de Klerk’s ruling National

Party, an allyin its campaigns against inter-

national sanctions and against ANC radi-

calism. Thus the main burden for nudging
Chief Buthelezi bade to the table has to fall

on President de Klerk. But Mr. Mandela’s
side bears some responsibility for the

bloody feud between Inkatha and tireANC
that has claimed thousands of lives. Just as

Mr. de Klerk’s white moderates have balked

at accepting majority rule, so have ANC
militants masted changing from a liberation

movement to a political party. Yielding to

these militants, and to their contempt for

Inkatha, Mr. Mandela resisted an eady
meeting with the Zulu chief- That was a
mistake A touch of emollient then migh t

have saved natch subsequent sorrow.

Chief Buthelezi, presiding in leopard skins

before spear-carrying warriors, has made
plain that any post-apartheid constitution

has to be big enough to include his followers.

Now he has to prove himself big enough to

rejoin talks for a new South Africa.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Watching Over the Navy
In 1987, the Naval Investigative Service

seriously fouled up an inquiry into alleged

misconduct by Marine Corps guards in the

UJ5. Embassy in Moscow. In the course of

that probe, four marines were arrested, but

only one was brought to trial and convicted

of espionage. The others were subjected to

long interrogations and signed confessions,

which they later repudiated. Before it was
over, the reputation of the UJS. ambassador
in Moscow was damaged, a lot of expensive
equipment was replaced, and the compe-
tence of the NTS was called into question.

Far more serious was the 1989 fiasco

involving an explosion aboard the battle-

ship Iowa, which killed 47 crewmen. There
the NIS conducted a thoroughly inadequate
investigation,jumped to extraordinary con-
clusions on the basis of incompetent inter-

views and blamed (he tragedy on a single,

sailor who they claimed committed suicide’

and indirectly killed all the others. This

conclusion was so preposterous, so un-
founded that it was rejected wholesale,

which can have been of oily small comfort
to the family of the targeted serviceman.

Now the facts have been released about
the Niffs latest failure, the conduct of the

navy’s initial investigation into the Tailhook

affair. A report by the inspector general of

the Department of Defense, released last

Thursday, reviews that investigation and re-

veals that the problem with the service is

right at the top. In addition to the fact that

the admiral in charge of the csganization

appears to have nothing but contempt for

women in the navy (be referred to them as

go-go dancers, topless dancers and bookers,

and suggested that they were asking for the

shocking harassment they received at the

convention), it is dear that be was more
concerned about protecting the navy as an

institution, mid the high-ranting officers and

civilians in die department, than about con-

ducting a thorough and fair inquiry.

Although the Niffs direct responsibility

is limited to criminal conduct, the report

criticizes its failure either to pursue leads or

to alert other responsible officials to the

growing body of evidence concerning such
conduct as mass drunkenness, indecent ex-

posure. sexual harassment and other of-

fenses that did not involve physical assault

Information was not shared with othernavy
divisions investigating noncriminal miscon-

duct; senior officers in attendance at the

convention were not interviewed; impor-

tant information concerning the conduct of

the secretary of the navy was not given the

attention it required; reports were disorga-

nized and offered no comprehensive over-

view of what had happened.

The Naval Investigative Service was not

alone in dereliction erf duty. Its commander
has been allowed to retire, as has thejudge

advocate general of the navy, the inspector

general of the navy has been reassigned.

The undersecretary, who was criticized in

the report. wiD be allowed to remain. But it

is dear that Defense Department investiga-

tors laid the primary blame at the i

'

of the NIS. The service will now be enth

imdfer civilian leadership,

it is a good first step, but this third

major failure of the organization demon-
strates once again that a major shake-up
and continuing oversight by the secretary

and the responsible congressional com-
mittees are badly needed.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Brazil Offers a Lesson
The suspension of President Fernando

Collor de Mrilo is probably the most im-

portant political event in Brazil since the
mfliiary regime ended in 1985. The 441
deputies who voted to impeach the head of
stale have performed a great service for

their country and for democracy in general.

Corruption was solemnly denounced,
which is not new, bat it was also punished,

which is more interesting. Mr. Ctiflor had
been elected in 1989 to fight this very eviL

In a region known for its coups d'6tat and
for the liberties taken with constitutional

law, tins b a happy event.

The country continues to suffer from a
poorly controlled debt problem, and an
enormous number of its people live in pov-
erty. Brazil remains a fragile giant.

But the political crisis bom from the

nofde^erate. Order was maintained^
Brazil has given a lesson to its neighbors,

and perhaps to the rest of the world.

— Le Monde (Paris).
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OPINION

WishJapan luck in Preventing an UntimelySlump
WASHINGTON — It’s the yen's turn.

Europe has had its exchange cate up-

‘heavals. Now the Japanese yen is rising and
almost certainly will continue to rise. This isa

* momentous event. A cheap yen has played a
critical role in Japan’s staggering export suc-

cess. As the yea rises, this extra (and partially

unfair) advantage will vanish.

. Japanese products will become tone expen-
sive on world markets, The great glory days of

huge trade surpluses have generated worldwide
resentment. Both might now abate.

But there’s a hitch: Japan's economy is

already at a standstill It is suffering from the

aftershock of cheap credit -and a speculative

The truth is thatJapan isnot

preparedfor the yen’s rise,

boom. The stock market is depressed. Banks
face huge loan losses. Business investment

and profits are down. A suddenjolt to exports

could deepen Japan’s slump — and worsen

theprospects for a global economic recovery.

Toe truth is that Japan is not prepared for

the yen’s rise, just as it was not prepared for

the collapse of its speculative boom — “the

bubble economy." There is a desperate need

to find a new engine of economic growth to

replace exports. For years. Japan lias been

urged to adopt policies that would stimulate

spending on housing and consumer goods;

Little has been done.

Regardless of how high the yen rises, com-
panies like Toyota and Sony obviously will

not be driven from global markets. Quality

By Robert J. Samnelson

ducts and efficient manufacturing ore the

rocks of their success. Bui a cheap yen
magnified these strengths, and without it

many smallercompanies wtH not be competi-

tive irueraationaHv. Even the grants will find

gains harder to make. To see why. consider

how skewed exchange rates helped Japan.

In theory, exchange rates offset differences

in costs between countries. Suppose Japan

and die United States both make widgets.

America's cost is Si per widget: Japan's is 310
yen. An exchange rate of SI to 100 yen equal-

izes costs in global markets. Suppose now that

America's cost rises to 52 per widget. For its

widgets to stay competitive, the exchange rare

has to go to SI to 100 veo. At the old rate,

America's widgets cost $2 and Japan's SI.

Hus is what happened is the 1980s. U&
costs rose faster than Japan’s, bat exchange
ralesdid not compensate: Theyen should have
risen. In fact it refl between 1978 ami 1985. In

that period L'.S. manufacturing costs {ex-

pressed in dollars; rose 48 percent while Ja-

pan's costs fin dollars) dropped 10 percent
After 1985 the yen dki rise, bet cot enough to

offset cost differences comptetdy. By 1990.
— , . : r frtnrt

r gOOd
as Japanese widgets — and they weren t —
US. companies were at a big disadvantage.

To gain sales, the Japanese could cat prices.

US. companies either could not sell or had to

squeeze their profits.

The main reason for skewed exchange rates

was Japan’s massive new investments over-

sets. Normally. Japan's large trade surpluses
would have caused the yen to rise. Exporters
would have sold the dollars earned abroad to
buy yen to spend at home. The dollar would
have drooped, and the yen would have in-

creased. But this adjustment was neutralized

by the demand for dollars to invest abroad. In
the 1980s, Japan’s long-term investments in

foreign stocks, bonds, factories and real estate

totaled 5642 billion.

This huge outflow has now all but halted.

Meanwhile, the big trade surpluses remain. So
the tendency is for the ven to rise in value: It

takes fewer yen to buy a dollar. In March it

was 133 to the dollar' Now it is about 119.

Fred Bergsten of the Institute for Internation-

al Economics thinks it could go as far as 100

to the dollar. Japanese exporters will have to

raise prices (because each dollar they earn

buys fewer yen to cover costs), accept lower

profits or stop exporting.

Even in toe mid-1980s, many Japanese

businessandgovernment leader* worried that

a rising yen would suffocate export growth.

Bui the response was cheap credit. The Bank

of Japan’s discount raw dropped to 2.5 per-

cent. This spawned the speculative boom in

office buildings, factories and the stock mar-

ket. It also encouraged overseas investment.

Japanese companies could borrow funds in-

expensively in yen and convert to dollars.

Instead Japan should have reformed its

archaic land policies. Zoning laws inhibit

high-rise construction in many cities: tax laws

more spacious and affordable housing. But
only cosmetic tax changes were made
The opportunity mav now have been

missed In a new book (“The Bubble Econo-
my"). Christopher Wood of The Economist

city. Overhauling these policies

created a sustainable construction boom and

addressed Japan's most pressing social need:

would come onto the market,

real estate values and increasing banks* loan
losses. Many of the banks' bad loans were
made against land at wildly inflated prices,

Public works spending is another possible

source of economic stimulus. There are plenty

of needs, large und small. Economist Edward
Lincoln of the Brookings Institution repons
that most subway station* lack escalators.

With a rapidly aging population, this is more
than an inconvenience.

In August the government announced an

economic stimulus package ot 10.7 trillion yen;

about two-thuds is public works spending. The
unemployment rate is still about 2 percent tod

economists like Mr. Bergsten think that

crament spending can revive the economy be-

fore the high yen hum exports.

This would be a stroke of good luck. All of

Japan's problems were to some extent fore-

seeable. The fact that so Utile was done to

prepare for the inevitable ought to puncture

the myth of Japanese farsightedness.

But Americans should take no comfort

from that Japan's economy is the world's

second laiscsi. It remains, despite all Ameri-
can complaints, one of America's biggest

markets and helps drive other Asian econo-

mies. A .ticklyJapan would make it harder for

others to stay healthy.

The Washington Post

The Shocks ol SeptemberMay Have Done Europe Some Good
WASHINGTON — Americans

concerned about their coun-
try’s vulnerability to foreigneconom-
ic competition can take only modest
comfort from the problems suddenly

besetting the European Community's
drive for greater unity. They should

hope not for a train wreck in Europe
but for a rerouting and an overhaul

of the overheated European engine
known as the Maastricht treaty.

In the short term, American and
European interests lave been served

by September's turmoil in European
foreign exchange markets and politi-

cal parties. The Maastricht version of

a United States of Europe will have
to be revised to provide for greater

decentralization and more democrat-
ic consultation if it is to win durable

support from Britain and Germany.
Longer-tom U.S. interests lie in

the direction of an enlarged version

of today’s 12-nation Community that

would increase world trade and pro-

vide the United States with a reliable,

confident European political partner.

That is the best way to handle rate

of the half-dozen fundamentally un-

ify Jim Hoagland

portant political challenges on the

global agenda for the next decade: to

hind the recently reunited Goman
state to Western Europe in ways that

temper Germany’s historic ability,

and wiU, to dominate its neighbors.

The quest for a United States of

Europe has traditionally been more
about politics— about removing the

historic German-French conflict as a

cause for war— than about forming

a competing trading bloc. That basic

point is too frequently obscured in

American discussions.

The politics of trade is at the hean
of both the great debate now under

way in Europe about "Maastricht"

and the signing in August of the

North American Free Trade Agree-

ment by the United States. Canada
and Mexico. The politics of trade is

rapidly becoming a driving force in

shaping the livelihood and electoral

choices of hundreds or millions of

people around the globe.

In Europe, a consequence of the

recent foreign exchange turmoil and

the narrow endorsement of the Maas-

tricht treaty by French voters has

been to legitimize opposition within

the British cabinet and the ruling

coalition in Germany to the treaty as

written. The strength ot the losing

“no" vote in France, the country that

has prided itself on pioneering Euro-
pean integration, may turn out to be

more damaging to 'the centralized

version of Europe outlined in the

treaty than was the winning “no”
vote cast by Danish voters in June.
Prime Minister John Major now

faces a difficult task in imposing his

pro-European sentiments on his cabi-

net and PariiarneoL He will play for

time and for face-saving revisions or
additions to the treaty, winch already

gives Britain the right to opt out of
the controversial schedule for adopt-
ing a single Cbnmmmty currency.

why should a good and true Con-
servative leader tike Mr. Major con-
tinue to ding to Maastricht in the

face of the damagedone to the British

pound and of mounting hostile pub-

lic opinion? He understands that the

turmoil of September does not reflect

a resurgence of economic nationalism

in Europe, as Thatcherites claim.

We witness instead the death
throes of a certain form of economic
nationalism identified with medium-
sized European states like France.

Britain, Italy and Spain
That nationalism was expressed

through exchange controls, rigid pro-

tection of domestic markets and crip-

e restrictions on multinational

ess. Those controls arc disap-

pearing inside the Community today

as a global economy built on greater

mobility of information capital and
goods consolidates markets and the

means of production.

The British, Italian and other

Community currencies were bat-

tered in September because EC
states have given up the old tools of

enforcing economic nationalism bui
have not yet achieved a federal basts

for regulating currency values.
a
All the national controls that ex-

isted before the Community did not
prevent devaluations, economic cri-

Europeans Should Stop Criticizing andThank the Bundes
GENEVA — The Bundesbank

can lay no claim to innocence
for the events of the last fewmonths.
Its rigid pursuit ofmoney supply tar-

geting fails to take sufficient account
of the structural changes in the mar-
ketenvironment and of the role of the
Deutsche mark in the new German
hinterland Some of the bank’s state-

ments were disingenuous, perhaps
Machiavellian, eves as the European
Monetary System was under siege.

Yet to blame the Bundesbank for

both the slowdown in Europe and the
convulsions of the EMS would be
misleading and cotutetprcHhictive.

The facts are never .simple, but
they do tell a tale.

German policy had no part in cre-

ating the quagmire of debt that now
retards recovery in North America,
Britain, Japan and the Nordic coun-
tries. Nor is it responsible far theUS.
deficits or the overambitious ex-
change rate that Britain unilaterally

By Nicolas Krul

decided for sterling’s entry in the ex-

change-rate mechanism in 1990.

Indeed the Bundesbank was an
early and open critic of debt delusion—a party mat many Germans would
have loved to be invited to— and h
was quick to doubt the sustainability

of a central rate of Z95 marks that

Britain chose for ERM entry.

Similarty, the Bundesbank harped

on the hard choices required to fi-

nance German unification, bolded for

wage restraint inboth parts of Genna-
ny, and did not cease to nag publicly

about Germany's budget deficits.

Again it was the Bundesbank,

starting in 1990. that sought realign-

ment of the ERM in order to prevent

or at least attenuate the predictable

repercussions on Germany and its

partners of an unbalanced policy

mix. France and Britain resisted —
even at the economic meeting in

Bath, England, in early September,

shortly before the exchange-rate

mechanism was thrust from a state of

endemic crisis into a full-pitched bat-

tle of impressive force.

Unable to convert Washington or

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, and de-

prived of the exchange rate tool, the

Bundesbank had no choice but to

keep the faith with its constitutional

duty and raise interest rates to the

level of discomfort.

This ought to inspire a more chari-

table view of the Bundesbank’s en-

deavor to set exacting standards
within a more flexible approach to
European monetary integration. In-

stead, its policies are used to fuel a

debate which assaults the goal of eco-

nomic and monetary union by rock-
ing the central pillar of the edifice.

The interest rate cut conceded by
the Bundesbank in return for an in-

Ifthe West Fails to Halt Serbia . .

.

By George Kenney.
The writer was the StateDepartmentdesk officerfor Yuj
when he resigned in protest against US. poacy. This is w

goal of creating a larger, ethnically

pure state. Omy counterbalancing
force — Western air power, arms
and training for the Bosnians —
can halt Serbian aggression.

Only a military standoff wiU
lead to a lasting peace, by revers-

Hundreds of thousands

may die, and refugees

wUl destabilize Europe.

ing Serbian expansion. Conse-
quences wiU be much more tragic

in the former Yugoslavia if ihe
United States and Western Europe
do not now intervene militarily.

Thousands of people have al-
ready been lolled, ana the refugee
tide is already causing strains in
Europe. If nothing is done, hun-
dreds of thousands of innocent
people may die, and the refugees
will destabilize the Continent.
The conflict will spread

throughout the Balkans, drawing
in Islamic countries. Two NATO
members.Greece and Turkey, may
take opposite rides. Ultimately,
the West may be forced to inter-
vene militarily, but the cost rises

exponentially the longer we delay.
Serbia has three short-run strate-

gic aims that it win not abandon*
unless it confronts a credible deter-
rent First, it wants control ot a
corridor across northern Bosnia,
linking Serbia and Serbian-occu-
pied areas of Croatia. Second, it

demands an eastern corridor along
(be Bosnian-Montenegrin border.

slavia untilAug. 25,

first of two articles.

Belgrade access to its only

naval base on the Adriatic. A
Greater Serbia demands that “eth-

nic deansmg" continue in these ar-

eas until all non-Serbs are killed or
driven out. Third, Serbia wants the

destruction of Sarajevo, symbol of

multiethnic Bosnian statehood.

About 400,000 non-Serb Bosni-
ans remain in northern Bosnia.
Most are in a pocket above Bihac in

the northwest, surrounded by Ser-

bian forces. Perhaps on additional

100,000 remain along the border
with Montenegro- A “deansing” of
these areas leaves no one to object
to local puppet governments that
work to legitimize" a Greater Ser-
bia. Although Serbian forces have
not fully consolidated control over
these areas, theyhave advantages in
mobility and logistics. Given cur-
rent conditions, they wiD achieve
their aims over time.'

Nevertheless, in the north and
southeast, near the coast, some in-
tense fighting will continue. To the
north. Croatia will try to break Bel-
grade’s supply lines and cut off
parts of Serbian-occupied Croatia.
On the coast, Croatian forces do
not intend to cede control of the
hills above Dubrovnik. Serbia is

equally seton denying Croatia con-
trol of this region, which dominates
the entrance of the bay leading to

Serbia’s only naval bask
A further 100,000 or so Bosni-

ans— Muslims and Croats as well
as “disloyal” Serbs— are interned
in Serbian concentration camps,A
typical camp consists of a cattle

shed or other structure bonding
about a thousand men on straw
pallets. Many die of sickness, hun-
ger and beatings; guards dispose
of others in “recreational killings ''

This winter, most internees will die
of exposure.
The International Red Cross, the

United Nations and the West wiD
continue to demand access to aU
camps and supervision of camp con-
ditions — demands that the Serbs
wiD continue largely to ignore. Pris-

oners will be shifted from camp to

camp In a shell game while Western
negotiators writ detainees in model
camps. Western governments will re-

main loath to face access.

The winter war may take up to

350,000 Bosnian lives. Freezing
temperatures wiD greatly help the

Serbian sieges around Sarajevo and
other towns. Snow wiD close roads,

some only tracks across mountain-
sides. Cutbacks in humanitarian
and food aid will hurt; piling fuel

to the large towns will be nearly
impossible. Scores of besieged ham-
lets, whose names we do not know,
will be wiped off the map.

Belatedly, the West wiD ac-
knowledge a defeat. Cynically cit-

ing humanitarian concerns, West-
on diplomats will agree to terms
with Serbian forces for a massive
exodus of Bosnians from concen-
tration camps and besieged areas
to areas out of Bosnia.

Croatia will turn further refugees
away. It has nowhere to put them,
nor can it afford them. Having little

choice, hundreds of thousands wQl
pour across the borders of Austria,

Germany and Italy, despite those
countries* attempts to refuse asy«.

him. Austria already views Yugo-
slav refugees as a threat to its na-
tional security, Germany and Italy

wQl soon share that view.

In 1991, the Italian government
was damaged by its inability to han-
dle Albanian refugees; this new in-

flux wiD add significantly to Italian

political instability. Germany wfll

face increased neo-Nazi violence.

The New York Times.

adequate devaluation of the lira is

haDed as a promising bow to political

pressure, or chastised as an ominous
abdication, but rarely praised as an
efficient act of central banking. The
smallest possible interest rate reduc-

tion enabled the Bundesbank to send
a clear signal of determination re-

garding its primary task, ahead of

Mr. Kohl's proposals for a bipartisan

German "solidarity pact" It also en-

abled the Bundesbank to preview the

likely terms of Europe's passage to

more efficient clearing prices, and
thence to a higher lewd of output,

demand and employment.

As such, the decision fits a frame-

work that is both German and Euro-

pean. It is German because even if

the Bundesbank is independent of

instructions from the federal govern-

ment, it is obliged to support the

latter's general economic policy un-
less this creates a serious conflict with

its primary mission of guarding the

currency. It is European because the

EMS is not yet a fixed rate system
and there was no other way to give an
economic rationale to the political

derision to protect the system.
Then there is the matter of “style.”

The contrast between the Germanic
proclivity for preventing disequilibri-

um and the Anglo-Saxon penchant
for curing it once it exists is often
presented as the difference between
an “authoritarian" and a ‘‘libera!” or
“consensual" style of policy.

This issue is not new, as past con-
troversies surrounding deregulation,
monetary reform and capital market
organization have shown. But it has
taken a new twist with the conflict

between German interest rate policy
and the growth aspirations of Germa-
ny’s partners. "Authoritarian" has
come to have a strong connotation of

power, even abusive power.
But the Bundesbank has come to

its preventive policy preference via a

pragmatic cost/benefit analysis vali-

dated by 40 years of outstanding eco-

nomic performance and rewarded by

its role as Europe's anchor.

Its resolve has been fortified at the

disproportion between its mara-
ment resources and the power of the

international financial markets grow.

In its commitment to prcvmtiw
policies, the Bundesbank has brad

credibility, and it is this credftaKft?

that has made it an institution with

which markets and governments tan-

gle at their peril

This debate could yet prove useful

for the futureof economic and mone-

tary union. The repercassons of. tie

German fiscal dilemma point up the

need for fiscal policy coherence be-

yond the merely protective roks

framed in Maastricht The issue had

been emphasized in the Ddora report

on economic and monetary union,

j treaty.

The manner in which the latest co-

sis erupted has sharpened ooocecns.

about- the ambiguous dtrisku of re-

sponsibility for exchange-rate policy.

It is now dear that cancesoos «-
tracted by national govemmt»is roukl

well be the Achilles’ bad of indepen-

dent European central hanking-

Finally, it cannot be denied that

the intertwined lines of carnality

which link deregulation, innovation,

technology ami the entrepreneurial

drive of financial intermediaries have

brought forth a superstructure em-

powered with resources that dwarf

those of the central bonks. Not all of

the $900 billion of daily foreign ex-

change transactions is hot money,

but it will take a massive preventive

effort to keep serious investors from

becoming periodic speculators, u
only for that lesson, the Bundesbank
deserves thanks.

The writer is an independent adviser

to international investment institu-

tions. He contributed this comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

planes from Asia Minor toGthat Bnt-

ain carrying death and destroman

over an ever-widening zone. The Brit-

ish bombed Beirut, the Italians Pda,

the Austrians Ferrara. SquadriDas of

German aeroplanes mode four nuds

on London. Every i

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: An Attack on Jews
VIENNA — A serious conflict has
occurred in the Commune of Kercke
in Hungary. The bouse of a Jew bad
been on fire, and the Ruthenian
neighbors looked on with their hands
in their pockets until the Mayor told

them that own houses would bum
down. They then helped extinguish
the flames, 'but when a Greek Catho-
lic priest mounted on the roof of the
house and with a hatchet began to
destroy it, the crowd stormed the
house and destroyed aU it contained.
The Jews who attempted to interfere

were handled roughly and the notary
who interceded on their behalf was
threatened When the gendarmes ar-

rived. the Rutbenians were threaten-

ing to murder all the Jews. Numerous
arrests wore mode.

1917: BusyBelligerents
PARIS— The aerial activity of all the

belligerents during the past weds has
been themow intense of the war. acn>

—I along ;

ern front by night and day tire activi-

ty has been increasing. J

1942: Hitler Is Ready

LONDON — [From our New Yodr
edition:] FQhrer Adolf Hitler do-

dared today [Sept 30] that QamBf
will cling to her war gains “*
coming year, promised to takeStauR-

grad, and said be and bis Kgh 9°°**
..

raand are constantly preparingfw“
Allied second front whejwerh ®*pr

strike. In a climb-down from
boast on a like occasion a.yttf

JjgJ
that the Russian power was crash*

never to rise again. Hitter

“We shall emerge victorious. : -;-

scs or speculation, and thev would

be of even less use today,"' French

Foreign Minister Roland Dumas
told me in New York n lew days ago.

“We have always had wars of mon-
ey. Wc are now moving to dimimic
wars of money. The German-French

cooperation on the monetary front

shows the way."
Mr. Dumas died the successful

combined effort by the central banks

of France and Germany to support

the franc's value against the specula-

tors who sank the pound as proof

that '“French-German unity is very

solid —it is much broader than form-

.

ing a joint military force."

A Disunited States of Europe could

yet emerge if the Brussels bureaucracy

does run take public opinion more into

account, and thus provokes a genuine

resurgence of economic nationalism in

the Community's member states. Bat

the shocks of September may well

have shunted the runaway Maastricht

Express off that disastrous track and
cleared the way for an outcome that

Americans can applaud.

The Washington Post.
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A family of 7 were travelling from Europe through Asia on holiday.

They wanted to stop in 9 cities in 21 days using family budget hotels all

the way.

The elder son, who ate only vegetarian meals, wanted to spend two days

in Kathmandu, so he’d skip Yangon and catch up with them Jn Kuala Lumpur
- except for Dad, who was flying straight on to Singapore for a meeting.

Oh yes, and he was on a strict, low cholesterol diet
;V

We managed to seat them all together when they flew and ensured their

special meals were still sumptuous, except for young Christopher’s, who hadn't

cut his first tooth yet

Singapore Airlines Ground Services. We’re with you all the way.
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By Steven Erlanger
Y.’l Timer Semite

MOSCOW — The civil war i>

•Aortemng in Tajikistan, causing in-

crciLscJ alarm in Moscow over
li'.Ofin Russian troops who are

caught m the middle.

Rlisiia sen i !>U0 reinforcements

Lhis week io Dushanbe, capital of

ihe Central Asian republic, hoping
t" end continued attacks on bar-
racks and arms depots by combat-
ants looking for weapons. There
hai also been new nervousness in

neighboring Uzbekistan. where
President Islam A. Karimov has
-ealed the border against refugees
from the fighting and is increasing

controls on his political opposition.

(Russian troops seized control of
the airport in Dushanbe, and
shooting was reported around the

city, Reuters reported Wednesday,
quoting an army spokesman.

[Akbarsbo Iskandarov. the act-

ing president of the republic, said

in two separate messages, to lead-

ers of the Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States and the United Na-
tions. that he was powerless to stop

the fighting and was asking Tor

help, the news agency Interfax said.

("The conflict in the south of

Tajikistan is growing." he said. “It

can have unpredictable conse-

quences not only for Tajikistan but

also Tor the Commonwealth states

and, possibly, for the whole world
community. ’]

After months of unrest, tbeTajik

president, Rakhman Nabiyev. was
forced to resign Sept. 7 by opposi-

tion militia, who had cornered him
at the Dushanbe airport. But his

supporters have continued to fight

for nira in Lhe neighboring towns of

Kulyab and Kurgan-Tyube. 80 ki-

lometers (50 miles) south of Du-
shanbe.

In the last few days. local offi-

cials say, several hundred people
have been killed in the region, and
armed groups seized weapons from

Russian troops and took 35 of them
hostage, though all were eventually

released. Over the weekend, tanks
and anillcry were used in Kurgan-
Tyube. ana half the town was re-

ported to be under (he control of
pro-Nabiyev forces from Kulyab.

Mr. Iskandarov. who has been
unable even to convene a new ses-

sion of the parliament, sent a pro-
test to Moscow about the use of

tanks. But Russian officials said

they had been seized from Russian
depots. Mr. Iskandarov s provi-

sional government, which took
over after Mr. Nabiyev was forced

to resign, controls only 20 percent
of the state's territory.

There has also been an influx of

several hundred Tajik troops from
Afghanistan, to fight on the anti-

Nabiyev side, and a new flight of

ethnic Russians who had been liv-

ing in Tajikistan.

Feats of the unrest spreading to

neighboring Uzbekistan— 24 per-

cent of Tajikistan’s population is

ethnically Uzbek —has prompted
Mr. Karimov, who fears Mr. Na-
biyev's fate, to crack down on his

opposition and seal the border to

refugees from Tajikistan.

Like Mr. Karimov, Mr. Nabiyev
was a creature of the old Soviet
government and ran Tajikistan for
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CAPITAL: In Russia, EntrepreneurialZealMixes With aPinch ofPiracy
{Continued from page 1)

makes it practically impossible to count the

new rich. A consumer survey published in the

business newspaper Kommersant estimated

that 3 million people—roughly 2 percent of the

population— live like middle-class Americans

or Europeans. A disproportionate number of

these people are concentrated in the Western-

ized cities of Moscow and St. Petersburg.

In St. Petersburg, the former czarist capital,

the contrast between the rich and the poor is

particularly stark. The first-class hotels, hard-

currencv restaurants and luxury stores along

Nevsky"Prospeki provide a glittering facade for

'If this went on in

America, America would
have collapsed a long

time ago/

a city of crumbling palaces, potholed streets

and obsolete defense factories.

One of the favored hangouts for the new rich

in Sl Petersburg is the Hotel Astoria, newly
restored to its former splendor. A group of local

businessmen recently relaxed around the swim-
ming pool in the hotel sauna, sipping German
beer at $5 apiece and talking about how they

Russian prices and sells them at world prices

can rapidly make a fortune.

The sums of money involved in the illegal

exportation of raw materials are staggering.

Russian law enforcement officials recently cal-

culated that government bureaucrats receive

more than $100 million a year in bribes for

issuing export licenses for oil and oil products.

The government lost an estimated $1 billion in

the first half of this year because of illegal oil

exports.

Most of these illegally garnered profits are

kepi in foreign bank accounts, since it would be
too risky to invest the money in Russia. Earlier

this month. Reuters reported from Washington
that Western monetary sources say Russian
companies have stashed more than $5 billion in

foreign bank accounts.

“There are many fake businesses and joint

ventures here.” said Alexander Rudenko, a
leading St. Petersburg businessman who owns a
chain of restaurants and caffe. "They have a

smart storefront somewhere, but it is just a
cover for the real business of buying and selling

raw materials. If this went on in America.
America would have collapsed a long time
ago."

I .ike virtually any businessman willing to

speak on the record, Mr. Rudenko insisted that

be had made his money perfectly legally. But he
conceded that he is not above manipulating a
very imperfect market from time to time. A few
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identified by his complete name.
“There are aL least 10,000 millionaires in this

city, and you can count the number of com-
pletely honest ones on the fingers of one hand,”
said Igor, a former foreign trade official in his

forties. “The easiest way to make money here is

to acquire a license for the export of raw materi-

als. That means handing out a lot of money in

bribes to bureaucrats."

His friend Sergei, who described himself as a
“middleman.’' said: “Everything we do is

aimed at a quick profit. We buy. we sell. and.we

get out. Only a fool would invest his money in a
long-term business in Russia. There is no secu-

rity here, no guarantee that a different regime

will not come to power and take it all away
from you.”

The disintegration of the communist system

of centralized distribution, along with the halt-

ing nature of lhe transition to capitalism, creat-

ed vast opportunities for middlemen like Ser-

gei. Prices of raw materials such as oil, wood
and scrap metal are still kept artificially low.A
businessman who purchases these goods at

buying and selling rubles for hard currency.

“The secret of a successful business is to do
something first and negotiate for permission

later,” said Vladislav Gerasimov, a former So-
viet Navy officer who bought the first private

store in Sl Petersburg at an auction.

Once a Russian businessman has. made his

pQe, he is faced with the challenging task of
hanging onto it The gap between rich and poor
has been accompanied by a spiraling crime rate.

The new rich have become the target of a new
mafia.

Shortly after Mr. Kozyritsky opened his first

Western-styie grocery store, someone threw
two hand grenades through the window. One of

Mr. Gerasimov's stores has been set on fire.

In order to survive, let alone prosper, a busi-

nessman must reach an understanding with the

local thugs. Some pay for “protection." Others
set up their own security services to guard their

premises day and night A former employee of
the KGB secret police can earn five times the
average wage providing security services to

busnessmen. .

“To ensure my defease, I have created a state

within a state,” said Mr. Rudenko, a rough-

bewn man in a leather jacket who worked as a
stevedore before launching himself into private

business. “1 pay my friends to protea me and
supply them with weapons. If I didn’t do this,

we wouldn’t be ailing here now. It would all be
burned down."

.

Mr. Rudenko's private army consists of 300
muscular young men, many of them former

KGB employees. Theyareunder instructions to

react “voy harshly” to anyonewho gets in their

way.
“What we are experiencing now is the prima-

ry accumulation of capital.” said Mikhail Gav-
lrn, a sociologist who has studied the emerging

entrepreneurial class. “In this phase, everything

is considered acceptable. It is a bit like the early

20th century in America. The Rockefellers were

probably not loo fastidious about the way they

acquired their money either."

But the growing disparity of wealth also has

led to a dangerous rise in social tension. Many
members of the old middle class — doctors,

teachers, engineers— now find themselves liv-

ing below the poverty line. The newspapers are

full of heart-wrenching appeals for help from
respectable dtizens whonow find themselves in

the position of paupers at the feast.

“The other day, they buried a mafia figure in

our block,” wroteOlga, a doctor from Ekaterin-

burg. to the mass-circulation daily Komsomols-

'Everything we do is

aimed at a quick profit. We
buy, we sell, and we get

out/

scene! More than 70 foreign cars, dreadful

thick-necked individuals and their slender-

legged girlfriends dressed in black, who held
roses and gorged themselves on bananas and
chocolates—while our childrenjust watched.”

“Meanwhile, our salaries are constantly

Late,” she wrote, “or not paid at alL We arc
forced to deny our children baric necessities.

All they get are potatoes. And next to our
house, they have opened a striptease bar with a
membership fee of 40,000 rubles."

That is a year’s salary for the average Rosrian
worker.

NEXT: The new poor

frS

But Tajiks from the centra*

plains and eastern mountj^- ^
had been left out of Mr. Nabiye

^

-

clan-dominated

with urban democrats and

leaders in months of 5tree[d«n

strations and clashes that 1** u

forced resignation. He is n
..

thought to be in his native region t

Leninabad, in the northwest.

Judge Rejects

Charge Against

Weinberger
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — A fed-

eral judge dismissed a key

charge against former Defense

Secretary Caspar W. Weinber-

ger and 'threatened to remove

the chief prosecutor from the

Iran-conua peijiny and ob-

struction case.

The five-couni indictment

returned in June against Mr.

Weinberger was based on the

discovery by prosecutors of

daily diary and meeting notes

that Mr. Weinberger kept and

failed to disclose during earlier

investigations. Using the notes

and other evidence, prosecu-

tors drafted the indictment as

though it were a conspiracy

raw against senior Reagan ad-

ministration officials.

Mr. Weinberger's lawyers

had protested that this was
prejudicial. On Tuesday in

U.S. District Court here.

Judge Thomas F. Hogan ap-

peared to agree, saying “the

indictment insinuates that

many high-ranking individ-

uals participated in illegal ac-

tivities and that the defendant

was involved.” He struck
down the first count against

Mr. Weinberger, which ac-

cused him of obstructing Con-
gress by withholding his notes

from congressional investiga-

tors in 1987.

Judge Hogan refused to dis-

miss lhe other four counts

against Mr. Weinberger, but
warned (hat Lawrence E.
Walsh, the independent coun-

sel. may either nave to get a
new lead prosecutor or aban-

don the only other charge that

is based on Mr. Weinberger's

alleged Lies about his notes.
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South Koreans and Chinese Hail End of Hostilities

Power Is Back
In Malaysia

And Singapore
CoaqrikdbyOurSwffFrvmPispacha

SINGAPORE— Electricity

supplies were retnming to nor-
mal in Singapore and parts of

Malaysia Wednesday in the
wake of a huge power failure.

. in Malaysia, about half of

the usual electric power had
been restored to eight Malay-
sian stales by Wednesday eve-

ning. The rest was expected to

.he restored Thursday, said a
spokesman for Energy Malay-
sia Ltd. The outage Tuesday
hit eight of the peninsula’s 11

suites.

v Singapore lost a third of its

2,700megawatt dearie power
load. Deputy Prime Minister

LeeHsien Loong said that the

accident, caused byasbortrir-

ctm Sand faulty insulation, re-

sulted in' equipment damage of

about 12 to IS million Singa-

pore -dollars -{S7.S-S9J--m3—
lion), (Return, AP)

Nepal OfficialBlames
Pilot Error inJet Crash

Agencc Fratux-Presse

KATMANDU, Nepal — A
Nepalese government minister

Wednesday blamed pilot error for

this week’s dash of a Pakistan In-

ternational Airlines Airbus, saying

the plane was flying too low as it

approached Katmandu airport
ihtyoigh the,mountains.

. “The pilots made a big blunder,"

said Home Minister Sin: Bahadur

“Let an official investigation de-

cide who is to be blamed.”

He rejected allegations that

Monday’s crash, the second of an
Airbus here since July 31, was due
to lade of modem equipment at

Tribhuvan International Airport.

While Mr. Dupa was blaming
the pilots for the crash, the airline,

in Islamabad. Pakistan, was deny-
ing Pakistani press reports that the

radar system aboard theAirbus A-
300 had been defective.

Sources quoted by the Pakistani

press said the alleged defects,press said the

which involved the radar antenna
stabilization instrument, were not
repaired correctly by airline teefam-

dans.

The airline’s public relations

chief, Khatid Butt, said “everything

'

was perfect” aboard flight PK268,
which cradled just 16 kilometers

(IQ miles) south of Katmandu, kill-

ing all 167 people aboard.

At the crash siteWednesday, sal-

vage workers found a loaded pistol

in the wreckage of the plane, but
ruled out initial suspicions that it

could have belonged to a hijacker.

The deputymanager of the Trib-

buvan airport, Narendra Ghimre,

said the weapon possibly belonged
to a Pakistani anti-hijacking com-
mando team traveling unlisted in

the flight.

“PIA informs us in advance of

the presence or three or four armed
commandos on their flights,” said

Mr. Ghimre, adding that they nev-
er disembark from the planes in

Katman'

Casnpiltd by Our StaffFrom Ditpaefta

BEIJING— The presidents of China and South Korea
toasted the end of their Cold War hostility with champagne
on Wednesday after the two countries signed wide-ranging
economic agreements.
On the final day of his historic visit to China President

Roh Tae Woo attended the signing ceremony with his
Chinese counterpart. President Yang Shangknn,m Bering’s
Diaoyutai state guest house. The agreements covered trade
and investment and scientific ana technological coopera-

After chatting amiably in the garden of the picturesque
guest bouse, the two embraced before Mr. Roh left for
Shanghai for a stopover on his way home.
A joint communique described their talks during Mr.

Rnh’c FrairJ.il ,nmt im. fnraun.. nnA thnRob’s four-day visit as friendly, and the official Chinese
news agency Xinhua said the trip had been fruitful and
successful

Referring to the establishment of diplomatic relations last
month that ended four decades of Cold War confrontation,
the communique said: “It is of great significance to peace
and development in Asa and (he world as a whole.”

In a separate statement, Mr. Roh said that although his
visit was brief, “it has served as a catalyst for overcoming the
legacy of nearly half a century of separation.”

“The Republic of Korea and China have now become
partners in shaping a Pacific age in the 21st century” be
added.

Diplomatic tks and the new economic accords are set to

unleash a fresh tide of Korean investment in the booming
Chineseeconomy. With legal protection. SouthKorea’shuge
industrial conglomerates are planning huge projects.

China is already South Korea's third-laigest trading part-
ner, and track this year is expected to surge to about $10
billion from S5.8 billion in 1991.

Mr. Roh's visit was the first by a South Korean president
to China and was the crowning achievement of his diploma-
cy aimed at isolating rival North Korea by establishing ties

with Pyongyang’s friends in what remains of the Communist
world.

China is North Korea’s last important ally, and Seoul is

counting on Bering's support to steer Pyongyang toward
reunification ana away from any ambitions to acquire nucle-
ar weapons.

On Monday, Mr. Yang warned Seoul against putting
international pressure on Pyongyang, and Mr. Roh, appar-
ently responding to Boling’s sensitivities, said Tuesday that
the two sides hid agreed urn persuasion was best.

“By persuading North Korea to renounce the develop-
ment of nuclear devices," Mr. Roh said, “we can achieve our
objectives, and I believe the Chinese side concurs with our
position.”

China evidently fears (hat if Pyongyang is backed into a
comer it could retreat from its cautious opening to the world
and become more dangerous.

The two tides agreed that it was important to help tlje

North Korean economy. (Reuters, UPJ)

A North Korean Shrug
j

In an interview at the United Nations with Don Obet-
dtaferofThe Washington Post, Foreign MinisterKim Yong
Nam ofNorth Korea said hisgovernment wasnot concents
about the establishment of diplomatic relations between
South Korea and Chinn f

This is “nothing special” Mr. Kim said, adding that it did
not matter to North Korea.

jHe matntamed that China and North Korea continued to
exchange views and visits and “keep each other informed”
The senior North Korean diplomat expressed no interest

in the proposals put forth by American officials, including
JamesA Baker 3d when he was the UK secretary of state,

that the United States, Russia, China and Japan take advan-
tage of the end of the Cold War to cooperate in advancing
Stability and reunification on die Korean Peninsula.

“The Korean issue strictly belongs to Koreans them-
selves,” Mr. Kim said. “The only role which other powas
could play is not to interfere in Korean affairs and not create
any obstacles for both North and South Koreans to discuss
and settle their issues themselves.”

If there is to be any external involvement, he added, it

should encompass only the United States, which as beat
“historically directly involved” in Korean affairs.

Dnam OmwRoskxt

as the Sooth Korean prepared to depart
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Belgium Closes

Its Last CoolMine
Belgium dosed its last coal

mine Wednesday, a victim of high
mining costs and a switch in the
country’s energy supplies. The
coalminewas in the small town of
Zolder, in the northeast.

The only coal recovered in Bel- ,

gium now win be from slag heaps.

More than 60 percent of eketne-
ity in Belgium is now generated
by nudear energy.

“We have to dose the mine,
there is no- other dunce,” Peter

Kluft, the head of roming compa-
ny Kempense Steenkoolmynen,.

I
told the newspaper La Libre Bd-
gique.

The International Energy
Agency estimates that in 1990, the

government was paying a $100
subsidy cm each ton of coal pro-
duced in Belgium.
A century ago there were more

than 300 coal mines in Belgium
and in the 1950s (he mines still

employed about 120,000 workers.
The figure had dropped to about
2200 this year. There woe riots

against the closure of Belgium’s
Zwartbere mine in 1966, and two
miners died. This time about
1,400 miners held a peaceful dem-
onstration Sunday m Brussels.

Irish Referendum

On Divorce Ban
Ireland will bold a referendum

on lifting the constitutional ban

on divorce, Padraig Flynn, the

Irish justice minister, announced
this week in a White Paper on
Marital Breakdown.

Mr. Flynn said new legislation

would address property rights
and other family law issues before
the vote on divorce. Concerns
about a lack of financia l arrange-
ments for women after divorce
were considered responsible in

part for the overwhelming rejec-

tion of divorce in a 1986 referen-
dum.
The Divorce Action Group

welcomed the document, which
outlined potential grounds for di-

vorce, indotting absence of mari-
tal relations, separation for a
minimum of five years, desertion

or unreasonable behavior. Pro-di-
vorce campaigners estimate that

the ban affects 100,000 couples
!

trapped in broken marriages- 1

No date has been set for the

referendum. The Irish will first

have to vote in another divisive

referendum about the constitu-
tional baa on abortion. That vote,

expected before the end of the

year, was promised in April by
Prime Munster Albert Reynolds
following a case involving a 14-

year-old girl who said she was
raped and who was initially for-

bidden from seeking an abortion
in Britain.

Around Europe
Democracy has brought Russia

120 political groups instead of
just one— the Communists— in

the past five years, according to a
Washington research organiza-
tion. “The Dictionary of Political

Parties and Organizations in Rus-
sia” includes groups that are dem-
ocratic, Mamst, socialist, Bolsbfr- I

vik, feminist, environmentalist, I

anarchist, nationalist, monar-
I

driss, Christian and separatist.

The book, which gives details

about the history and member-
ship of each party, was issued this

week by the Center for Strategic

and International Studies.

Britain's new chief Justice said

this week that he wanted to im-
prove the stuffy image of thejudi-

ciary by dhchmg the traditional

white wigs. The wigs, worn by
judges and lawyers, project “an
unfortunate and wrong image,"
Lord Taylor of Gosforth told re-

porters at bis first news confer-

ence since becoming Lord Chief
Justice seven months ago. He de-
scribed the wigs as having “an
1 8th-cennny flavor which a lot of

,

people think shows that we are

opposed to change."

Sytske Looijeijr

210 Slain in Kurdish-Turkish Battle Near Border
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

ANKARA — More than' 210
people were Itifled in a battle be-

tween Kurdish separatists and
Turkish troops near the Iraqi-Turk-

ish border, the government an-

nounced Wednesday. It was the

most violent engagement since

Kurds launched a guerrilla cam-
paign for independence in 1984.

Prime Minister Suleyman De-
rairel said Wednesday that 29 sol-

diers and 174 fighters of die sepa-

ratistKurdistan WorkersParty had
died in the 12-hour battle, which
took place Tuesday around Sem-
dinti in Hakkari Province. About
500 guerrillas took part

Five civilians and three village

also died in the fighting, be added.

Semdinli is located at the tip of a
triangle where the borders of Iran,
Iraq and Turkey converge. Hie
Marxist-Lenimst rebels are seeking
to create an independent Kurdish
state carved out of Turkey, Iran,
Iraq and Syria.

Two other military posts in Sem-
dmli were attacked by the guerrillas

in the last month, leaving 83 guer-
rillas and 31 soldiers dead.

A military spokesman inAnkara
said a big security sweep was in

progress but denied reports that

aircraft or troops were attacking

guerrilla hideouts in mountains in-

side Iraq.

Mr. Denrird was speaking to

members of his party after troops

found more bodies in the area

where the guerrillas attacked boar-

der posts at Dereak and SmtanK.

He was quoted by the Anatolian
news agency.

He defended the conduct of the

campaign againstthe guerriHas and
again rejected the Kurdish demand
for a separate state. Turkey has
about 10 million Kurds, half of

them in the southeast

“These soldiers are dying topro-

tect Turkey’s binders, its integrity

and its people,” Mr. Demirel said
“The state is determined not to give

up an inch of its land. Turkey isnot
hurting its own people, but trying

to eradicate a source of sedition.”

The prime minister said that

there was no place lot talks with
the guerrillas and ruled out any
devolution of power from Ankara,
even if this feu well short of inde-

pendence.

“We can’t think of it,” he said.

’This would be a disaster for Tur-
key. In the first place we have to

defeat the terrorists.”

“Wehave todefeat them,we can

defeat them and we will defeat

them,” he declared.

He said Kurdish guerrillas had
been given or had saw-rf modem
weapons from Iraqi Army depots
in the aftermath of die Gulf war
when Iraqi Kurds won control of
much of the north. While Demirri
seeks to keep the Kurdish separat-

ist movement under control in his

country, he supports U.S.-led pro-

tection of the Kurds in northern
Iraq.

;

About 5,000 people have been
killed in Turkey since the the guer-

rillas began their war in 1984. —
(Reuters, APj
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Brazilian Senate Starts Action

To SuspendCollorFrom Office
Conjiikdby Our Stiff Fran Dispadus

BRASILIA— Congress began on Wednesday the
formal process of suspending President Fernando
Collar de Mello from office after the tower boose
vcjled overwhdmin °ly to impeach him.
•About \00,000 people celebrated into the early

nfiming after the Chamber of Deputies impeached

Mr. Colin, by a vote of 441 to 38. cm charges that he
accepted illicit contributions as president.

iHwas the first time in Latin American history that a
Wad of state faced removal by legislative vote on
charges of corruption. The action was taken against

Brazil's first directly elected president since the mDi-
uyy seized power 28 years ago. H was considered here ... , ^
td be a major boost to the country’s young democracy. .

Meanwhile, newspapers in Brazil were hailing the

| Mr. Collor. 43. will be tried by the Senate oncharges
impea“mcnL
“Collor Out"' read the banner headline in the news-

paper O Estado de S§o Panto. The half-page headline

in the Jornal do Brasil of Rio de Janeiro said simply:

“Yes."

Vice President Franco brings a reputation for probi-
ty to a government wounded by corruption. If he were,
elected to the office, be might move Brazil to the left,

braking Mr. Collor s drive to reduce the size of the
state and to open the country to foreign trade.

But as interim executive, Mr. Francofaces aconsen-
sus for the policies of Mr. Collor among the diverse
political parties that voted for Ms impeachment Mr.
Franco will he called open to act as a conciliator

among these forces. Four decades in the give and take
of politics have prepared Mr. Franco for the role, but
his temperamental character may nrBke playing it
difficult.

that he received the equivalent of $6.5 million in

"(indue benefits" from a slush fund operated by his

runner campaign treasurer.

|
The Senate on Wednesday started the procedure to

install Vice President Ilamar Franco, 61, in Mr. Col-

lar's place, pending the outcome of the trial A special

committee mode up of aides to the president, Mr.
Banco and leaders of Congress, wul oversee the

transfer of power.

Once the charges against him are read and the trial

before the Senate officially begins, Mr. Collor will be
suspended from office for up to 180 days, during

which time he will be replaced by the vice president.

Most observers predict that Mr. Collar will never

return to the presidency, and that Mr. Franco will

serve the remaining 27 months of Mr. Caller's five-

><sr term. Current polls indicate that 71 of the 81

senators would vote to convict Mr. Collor of the

corruption charges if the vote were taken now.

The scandal has paralyzed the Brazil's economy and
brought on weeks of huge demonstrations catling for

Mr. Collor's ouster. Mr. Conor’s removal gives this

nation of 1JO million people—Latin America's larg-

est— the opportunity to restan its economy, which is

burdened by the highest foreign debt in the Third

World.

Justice Minister Celio Borja said Mr. Collor re-

ceived the news of the vote “with great dignity^ and
would abide by the Chamber of Deputies’ decision.

“It’s all finished " said Representative Jos& Louien-

co, one of Mr. Collor's staundiest supporters, after

Tuesday’s vote. “The game has ended.*
(AP, AFP, WP. LAT)

DEBATE: Bitter Haggling Over 2 Camps 9
Proposals

“ (Continued from page 1)

radically alter the campaign’s dy-

namic as the president languishes

in- opinion polls. Some of those

sufveys indicate that most Ameri-
cans blame Mr. Bush for debate
rfbceUaiions.

Televised debates ore seen as

pivotal id presidential elections.

The conventional wisdom holds

that an incumbent cm lose ground
by giving a “presidential" platform
hva challenger. This year, however,

the incumbent is behind in the

polls.

The debate commission had rec-

ommended three presidential de-

bates and one vice presidential de-

bate. all using a single moderator.
Mr. Clinton accepted bat Mr. Bush

refused, asking instead that Mr.

CUntoD negotiate terms directly

with theBush campaign and saying

that a panel of journalists was bet-

ter than a single moderator. The
impasse resulted in thecanodlatibo

of two debates.

For days, the Clinton campaign
sharply accused the president of

“ducking" and “stonewalling the

American people." In the past 10

days, Clinton volunteers in yellow

chicken suits have routinely attend-

ed Bush rallies and heckled the

president as “Chicken George."

On Wednesday, Charles Black, a

Bush strategist, taunted the Clinton

camp, saying: “The guy b the

chicken suit rater show up at Gov-
ernor Obion’s rally today because

we have a very serious proposal
We’ve compromised.” He also pro-

fessed flexibility about dates.

Mr. Bush and his aides now say

they want the debates split equally

between single-moderator encoun-
ters and those with a panel of jour-

nalists. But they still do notwant to

he debate ideal with the i
i commission.

Mr. Clinton and his advisers say

they are ready to debate on the

commission’s dates and that they

are prepared to discuss the format

with the Bush campaign under the

auspices of the commisaoo. Mr.
Clinton said he wanted to discuss

further debates after agreement
was readied on the two already

scheduled.

Inquiry Lays Blame in Gskei Deaths
Compiled b\- Our StaffFrom Dapatdia

‘JOHANNESBURG—An inde-

pendent South African inquiry into

the Bisho massacre has condemned
Crskei troops for “indiscriminate

add prolonged shooting" ai Afri-

can National Congress demonstra-
tes that it said killed 29 people.

The bquiiy, headed by Judge
Richard Golds;one,' also strongly

criticized ANC leaders “who had
exposed marchers to thedangers of
death and injury,” the South Afri-

can Press Association reported

Wednesday.

Ciskrii troops opened fire Sept. 7

qti about 60,000 ANC supporters

E
' ing on the nominally inde-

nt homeland with the dc-

aira of toppling its ruler,

ijrigudier Oupa Gqozo.

j“The Goldstone Commission said

that Ciskei troops “deliberately

abed to cause as many deaths and
injuries as possible."

!
“Indiscriminate and

at innocent

tfts is morally and legally indefen-

: and is dieserving of the strait--

gest censure," Judge Goldstone
said in his report
Judge Goldstone. appointed last

year to head a commission to look
into violence b South Africa, was
asked by President F.W. de Klerk
to conduct an independent investi-

gation of the Bisho killings.

The report said the action by a

Communist Party leader, Ronnie
Kasrils.bleadbgagroupofdem-
onstralors through a gap in a fence
“was the immediate cause of what
followed."

It said his action was “regretta-

ble and inesponsible” and that the

ANC should publicly censure Mr.
Kasrils and others who had ex-

posed themarchers to the dangerof
death or injury.

The report said march leaders

could not have anticipated the “al-

most unbelievable response” of the

Gslcd soldiers, but noted that a

violent response had been antici-

pated days ahead.

The report, handed to Mr. de
Klerk on Tuesday, said the Ciskei
attorney general should investigate

charges against “any person re-

sponsible tor death or injury."

The report also made a series of

recommendations, including one
that reasonable and negotiated

mass demonstrationsshould be tol
crated anywhere b South Africa,

including be nominally self-gov-

erning black homelands. -

It said tiie officers commanriin

the Ciskei Defense Force shouli

immediately conduct a full bquiiy
bto the training and discipline of

their troops.

The report said mass public

demonstrations should be used
only as a peaceful means to popu-

larize political policies and propa-

gate political changes.

In a sharp wanting to

homeland leaders like Usicei s
Brigadier Gqozo, the commission
said the level of political tolerance

in South Africa “will have to rise

radically and quickly” if democrat-
ic reform is to succeed.

The governing National Party

said it accepted the findings and
wholeheartedly backed the report’s

recommendations. (Reuters, AFP)

{CLAN: Foodfor the Starving Lost to Warring Bands
£ (Continued from page I)

dr this year and closed the port. The
vngle biggest obstacle to ending

starvation that is said to be
ling 1,000 a day m Somalia is

it the food delivered to the major
cannot be delivered to re-

gions where it is needed without
being looted by warring bands.

Ii is not char wbeiher General

Farrah Aidid and Mr. Mahdi Mo-
hammed could end the fighting and
looting, but the fact that they are at

war with each other has meant that

(hey have little incentive to even

try.’

- Both leaders profess concern

over the starvation but so far have

done little to curb the looting by
their fighters, saying that the toot-

ing is not as great as food donors

contend and that they do not have

full control over the forces loyal to

them.
“Some looting has happened,

but not very much,” General Far-

rab Aidid asserted. “Mostly it hap-
pens because hungry people need
food. Of course if our security

faces are hungry, they may be

tempted."

He expressed awareness that the

international aid community was
blaming the political leadership in

Somalia for not doing what it could

to end the starvation. “I hope tins

looting will not compromise the

sympathy," he said.

[Relief agencies said Wednesday
that they were evacuating staff

members from the southern Somali

port of Kismayu, 450 kilometers

south oF Mogadishu, after constant

threats by gunmen trying to loot

food meant for the starring, Reu-
ters reported. "The veiy people
who are supposed to be protecting

relief staff are holding guns on
them,” a top UN official said.]

Mr. Mahdi Mohammed was
more candid about his lack of con-

trol over his troops*. “These are

i who come from the country-

V* he said. “It will take time to

train diem to accept the rale of the

country. They have not been to

school”

According to Somali estimates,

each leader commands roughly
4.000 to 5,000 troops, mostly undis-

ciplined and untrained but able to

frustrate much of the effort to de-

liver food and medicine and to pose
a threat to the UN troops.

In August, the UN special repre-

sentative in Somalia, Mohammed
Sahnoun, won the approval of

General Farrah Aidid far 500 UN
troops who arrived in Mogadishu.

These 500 troops arc expected to

be deployed in the second week of
October, but so far Mr. Sahnoun
has been unable to secure General
Farrah Aidicfs permission for the

additional 3,000 approved by the
Security Council earlier' this
month.

IN MEMORIAM

Jean-Henri Sommer
(Jett)

Owner of ZSM Basel and Zurich, Switzerland.

General Secretary of the IMPA-Network.

Beloved friend.

We miss you.

Christine Boosens Sommer and Anthony, Basel, Switzerland

ZSM Zutter Sommer Marketing AG, Basel and Zurich, Switzerland

IMPA International Marketing, Public Relations and

Advertising Agencies, Headquarters Basel, Switzerland,

DEPRESSION: An Epidemic
(Continued from page 1)

dramatically reduce die length and intensity of depression. Treat-
ment may also help to reduce the chances that the depression win
reair. If the depression is severe or if the symptoms interfere
seriously with a person's life, anti-depressant medication is common-
ly prescribed. These drags are not addictive and do not adversely
affect behavior. ,

Instead of medication or in addition to it, psychotherapy may be
offered. One ag^proaefa is short-term counseling that focuses on the
patients’ negative views of themselves and the world. Another
relatively brief approach focuses on the patients’ conflicted relation-

ships with others.
1

In its most classic forms, depression results in feelings ofMdpefif,

loneliness, apathy, worthlessness, guilt, pessimism or'&opckssness.
Normal drives axe severely diminished, resulting in a loss of appetite
and sex drive, sleep disturbances and emotional withdrawal

But instead of idling doctors that they fed sad orhopejess, at toast
hall of depressed patients complain of a physical problem: head-
ache, constipation, chronic fatigue, Weight lOSS, HUffl

mnfa .

hanlfftrh*

or indigestion, prompting a battery of tests that reveal nothing about
the real cause and may result in mistreatment.

In children and adolescents the symptoms may be even marewnm AWmu n... r.n .. '
. r.

mwjlwwsih. may mwe uj owes v-wen
DowKng id her recently published book “You Mean I Don’t Have u
Fed Tins Way?: New Help for Depression, Anxiety and Addiction’
(Charles Scribner’s & Sons).

A Self-Check Questionnaire
New York Tima Service

This test, offered by the organizers of National Depression
Screening Day, can help you assess whether you are suffering from a
serious depression.

1. 1 feel downhearted, blue and mH
2. I don't etu'oy the things that I used to.

3. 1 fed that others would be better off if I were Awd
4. 1 fed that I am not useful or needed.
5. 1 notice that 1 am losing weight.
6. 1 have tremble sleeping through the night
7. 1 am restless and can’t keep still.

8. My mind isn’t as dear as it used to be.
9.

1
get tired fen no reason.

10. 1 feel hopeless about the future.

U you agree with at least five of the statements, including either
item I or Z and if you have had these symptoms for at least two
weeks, professional hdp is strongly recommended. If you answered
“yes" to statement 3, get hdp immediately.

IT you want information and help in obtaining proper treatment,
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope, with a suggested contribu-
tion of $5 , to the National Foundation for Depressive Illness Idcl,

P.O. Box 2257, New York, New York. 101 16.

(Continued from page 1)

counting on the unified market to

at least keep everyone going in the

same direction. That should help

consumers across Europe, too, as

increased efficiencies lead to better

.

J r—T nuDG
of the computer printers it sdk
across Europe that is produced m
its factoty m Scotland. And Ofc

EUROPE: For Business, One More Job to GetDone.
tions to break down completely, I trie Co, shoddl be pleased by ih-

don’t think there should be any devaluation of thepound. It sands Jr
serious backtracking,” to n»ke extra profit on the to. F

Indeed, the Conmuurity cootin- prpxunatqyTO percentofthe
ues to make progress in putting the

single market into effect Of the

products and lower prices. 282 single n- h ^
birilt a nan-EnroDean aanypr^xwedbytlKECCtomnus- generally buys less from Japan

nurnn a pan European ^ ^ J2 member sta[e5( fr0m there mare expensive, than

Another eight are in the pipeline, most of its rivals. Nonetheless, its

an EC spokesman said. managers are complaining.

Moreover, any advantages Brit- In the end. what worries some
Lsh and Italian based exporters dc- analysts themost is that Camm.T j

rive from devaluation and floating ty leaders might just give up the

exchange rates may well prove tem- ganre entirciy if they strike oui on
porary.

Rising import prices for raw ma-

terials and supplies are likely to

add to inflation and work their way

into wage costs, thereby eroding

most, if not all of the gains.

“We’ve

company without a pan-European
currency," said Lindsey Halstead,

who runs Fond Motor Co.'s Euro-

pean operations from his officejust

outside London. “So we’re no
worse off today than we were be-

fore. ‘We're just not as well off as

some might have hoped."

To many companies, there is lit-

tle question that the EC’s single

market would ultimately benefit

from the creation of a single cur-

rency that would eliminate all risk

of exchange rate instability. But
trow, instead of waiting lot the poli-

ticians, some are fafcnfl matters
into their own bands.

Dow Chemical Co., for example,

just adopted its own single curren-

cy. It’s called the Deutsche mark.

Last week, with wave after wave
of currency convulsions sweeping

across Europe, Dow Europe im-

posed a policy of pricing its basic

chemical products in German
marks rather than local currencies.

The company said it could do long-

er afford to absorb the risk of ex-

change raze fluctuations itself.

Big business could not have de-

livered a clearer message to Eu-

rope’s political leaders: It is no
longer banking on the European
Community’s ambitious plans for

blending most currencies together

under the umbrella of a single cen-

tral bank by as early as 1997. The
German marie, Dow’s move sug-

gests, is well on its way to becoming
Europe's de facto currency.

Alan Winters, an economics pro-

Oki Europe, for instance. Brit-

ish-based arm of Japan’s Old Elec-

tee Maastricht treaty.

“Jacques Defers once said it was
impossible lo fall in kne with the
single market," said David Roche,
chief European strategist for Mor-
gan Stanley International in Lon-
don. “I hope he can team at leastto
like it now."

TREATY: Major Reassures Paris

(Continued from page 1)

citizens for the better.” Britain,

however, is apparently alone in

wanting to revise the Coaunuuity’s

so-called exchange-rate mechanism

so that the pound can return to the

system of linked currencies. At a

meeting of finance ministers Mon-
day, Britain was rebuffed and on
Wednesday Mr. Major said it was

“not appropriate" to discuss mone-

tary matters in public.

French officials have nonethe-

less insisted thatthey were eager to

hdp Mr. Major combat the new
uprising by “Euro-skeptics" within

his Conservative Party, fearful that

Britain — more even then Den-
mark — could still rink the union

treaty. A Foreign Ministry spokes-

man said France was ready to ac-

ham, thinks European leaders wul cept British ratification as late as

find ways to preserve most of the January.o presave
advantages of economic unity de-

spite the recent turmoil
"The single market enjoys wide-

spread popular support,” be said.

“The angle currency doesn’t As
tongas the EC does not allow rela-

During negotiations preceding

the treaty, Britain was often in a

minority of one as it tried to block

moves to build a federal Europe
and avoid a firm timetable for cre-

ation of a angle currency. In the

end, Britain refused to commit it.

self to a single curraicy and “opted
out” of signing an agreement of <

workers’ rights.

A fEuropa-Markt
?

Mr. Waigel said thejoint cum*,
cy zone would have the Deutsche
mark as anchor and develop into a
joint currency, the Eoropa-Mkri,
Reuters reported. He said]

not limit mis inner aide of

peon countries to the Frenchfotee
and the mark.

“There are no barrien against
including the Benelux countries
and Denmark,” he add, aMm
that such a Europe would rirobe
jxusible with Austria and Swhzer-

“The only determinants ate eco-
nomic, financial and stability npt^

ria, " Mr. Waigel said “Around this

circle a Europe vriQ develop Bui
consists of countries that eitherbe-

tong to the European Community
or want to belong. These countries

do not fulfill the criteria, but. un-
dertake efforts toward convergen-

cy," Mi. Waigel said.
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Don’t get us wrong. Vou couldn't have picked a better time to

have a large family and a whole bunch of friends back in the States,

Puerto Rico or the U.S. Virgin Islands. Because right now is the best

time to join MCl's Friends & Familys
.

M

You see, MCI 1* is offering an Instant Savings Guarantee. Which

means that for the first 90 days you II save 20% everytime you use

MCI CALL USA® to reach as many as 20 friends and relatives you

list on your Calling Circle® In fact, during these 90 days, MCI will

calf them on your behalf and invite them to join MCI. And then, after

90'days have elapsed, you’ll continue to save that 20% calling all

those people in your circle who are, or have become, MCI customers.

To start saving, sign up for your free MCI Card® and Friends &

Family. Simply fill out the application or call MCI at the appropriate

toll-free number listed on the next page.

Today, more than ever, talk is cheap. And friends & family are

the cheapest.
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Isolating Abnormal Brain Tissue
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How Surgery Can Counter Epilepsy
By Sandra Blakeslee

New York Tuna Service

L
OSANGELES—Shortly after hewas
bam, Jacob Stadia aims and
stalled jerking every 20 minutes.

Weeks laterhe could notfocus his eyes 1

on his mother’s face. The diagnosis: uncontrolla-

ble epileptic seizures involving his entire braiiL

Hb mother, Sally Stark, recalled: “When Ja-

cob was two and half months old, they said he
would never learn to sit up, would never be able

to feed himself. Nothing could be done to pre-

vent profound retardatiwi. They bid us to take

biro home, love him and find an institution.”

Instead, the Starks took Jacob from their

home in Atlanta to the Umversity of California

at Los Angeles for radical brain surgery. “They

removed a fifth of his brain,” Sally Stark said.

Hewas fivemonths old. *Aday after surgeryhe
looked up and saw us for the first time,” she

said, then paused. “My son has two birthdays.

The day he was bom and die day of the sur-

gery.” Now nearly 3 yean old, “Jacob talks,

runs,jumps and goes to preschool withnormal
children, »he said.

Epilepsy surgery is gaming in popularity as

techniques for finding diseased tissue and re-

it have improved, said Dr. William

, chief of the epilepsy branch
at the National Institute of Neurological Dis-

eases and Stroks in Bethesda, Maryland. But
the most spectacular results are bemg seen in

babies ana very young children.

“We’ve always hoped that kids with uncon-

trollable seizures would outgrow it,” Dr. Theo-
dore said. “But a significant number do not
Now there is increasing evidence that the earlier

you operate, the better you help them avoid

later neurological and sock] problems.”

Dr. Harry Chugani, a brain imaging special-

ist at UCLA, says he thinks be knows why.
Using a technique that injects radioactive trac-

ers into babies'Wins before and after surgery.

Dr. Chugani maintains that he has the first real

proof that human brains can make extensive

reconnections after surgery, but only if the

patientis 5 yearsof ageor younger, preferably2
or under. Older children improve after surgery

but their brains do not reorganize as much, he
said, and adult brains show no reorganization.

By examining the abnormal tissue removed
from the brains of children. Dr. Chugani said,

researchers are finding dues about whafmakes
a baby’s brain grow, make sew circuits and
proneunused connections. Thework mayeven-

tuaHy shed light mi the unknown causes of

mental retardation and teaming disorders.

But some experts criticize the methods used

at UCLA. “They do a spectacular job with

surgery and helping families,” said Dr. John

Freeman, director of the pediatric epilepsy cen-

ter at Johns Hopkins Medical School in Balti-

more. But the radioactive imaging technique

—

positron emission tomography, orPET—is not

the only way to make a diagnosis, he said.

Children can be assessed for surgery without

exposing the rapidly dividing brain cells to

radioactive substances, he said.

Five medical centers have large pediatocon-
lepsy programs: Hopkins. UCLA, Miami Chil-

dren’s Hospital, MINfCEPEpilepsy Carein Min-
neapolis and the Montreal Neurological

Institute. UCLA uses PET scanning more than

the others. “We would not have operated on
many children if it were not for PET scanning,"

said Dr. Wamck Peacock, a UCLA pediatric

neurosurgeon who has removed bram tissue

from 140 children.

Epileptic seizures arise when large amounts
of cells m the brain's cortex produce electrical

storms that spread and damage neighboring

tissue. They occur only in the cortex, where

higher functions Kke thinking, vision,language
and planning take place.

New Hormonal Clues to Cancer
By Cristine Russell

Washington Past Service

W ASHINGTON— Women who
have given birth appear to be at

“significantly decreased risk of

brain cancer” compared to
women who have never borne children, ac-

cording to a study by scientists at the Nation-

al Cancer Institute and the Umversity of

Iowa.

The findings suggest that the changes in

sex hormone levelsduring and following fnD-

tenn pregnancies mayplay a role in the origin

of brain cancer, providing dues for a better

understanding of it, said Kenneth P. Cantor,

a researchff at the NCI’s environmental epi-

demiology branch. But, he stressed, further

research u needed to confirm these mdinn-
naty observations and their potential impor-

tance.

Brain cancer is relatively uncommon, but

cases have risen nearly 25 percent in the Unit-

ed States since the early 1970s, according to

NCL The American Cancer Society estimates

that there will be 9,100 new cases and &500
deaths in men and 7,800 new cases and 5,300

deaths in women in the United Stales thisyear

from cancers erf the brain and nervous syston.

It has long been recognized that women
who have never had children or whose first

childbirth was after age 30 are at increased

risk of breast cancer, compared to women
who have children at a younger age. Howev-
er, the relationship of pregnancy and child-

birth to other cancers has beat less studied.

The new study suggested that giving birth

reduces the risk of colon cancer, as has been
observed in other research. There were no
significant findings regarding childbirth and
cancers of the rectum and pancreas, although

the risk ofkidney cancer appeared to increase

slightly amongwomen whobad given birth to

five or more children.

An earlier analysis of the Iowa data, found
a lower risk of bladder cancer in women who
had given birth, particularly among non-
smokers, supporting a hormonal link. Blad-
der cancer is also two to four times more
common in men than women.

The strongest statistical link was found
between bram cancer and childbirth, with

women who had never given birth about 2^
times more likely to be diagnomd with brain

cancer, compared to women who had given

birth. The risk of getting this malignancy did

not appear related to the number of live

births. Bui there was a “suggestive trend,”

said Dr. Cantor, that women who gave birth

before age 20 were at lowest risk. The risk of

S' g brain cancer rose as the age of first

increased. Women who had never given

birth seemed at highest risk for brain cancer.

Fever: A Proble
By David Brown
Washington Post Service

W ASHINGTON — If you inject a
grasshopper with certain bacteria,

u will jump to the sunniest blade

of grass within reach and com-
mence to develop a fever. Of course, if it had the

option of putting its Head under the covers, it

might do that instead in the hope of thwarting

infection.

Fever, it turns out, is . one of life’s oldest

adaptations, an evolutionary “solution” that

hasbeen carefully passed Cram one phylogenet-

ic family to another.

Feva- is one of the oldest and most important
signs in clinical medicine. Nonetheless, Ameri-
cans spend at least SI billion a year to get rid of
it, even though very little is known about its

effect on the course of disease. Moreover, the

workings and purpose of fever are not fully

understood by modern science.

A team of medical researchers in Baltimore
reported last week that in human beings, fever

from now on should be considered as any
temperature higher than 98.9 Fahrenheit in the

morning, or 99.9 later in the day. The long-

established “normal” standard of 98.6 is not a
sacred barrier beyond which lies evidence of
illness.

Those findings reinforce the fact -that the
regulation of temperature is one of life’s sub-

tlest, and most mysterious, mechanism*. Tem-
perature not only helps determine behavior,

fertility and metabolism; it also significantly

affects the immune system — every animal’s

built-in medicine cabinet Temperature, in

many ways, is the key to the cabinet

VHth such potent effects, itisof little surprise

that temperature is bothjealously defended and
constantly adjusted in organisms virtually

throughout the animal kingdom

A part of the brain called the hypothalamus
is the seat of temperature regulation in higher

animals. Specialized cells then: are sensitive to

changes in the temperature of rirculatmg

blood, and also receive information from nerve

cellsin theskin andotherremote locations. For

human beings, the goal is to maintain tempera-
ture roughly between 98 and 99 F.
When temperature rises or falls significantly,

an animal is driven to undertake behavior that

will adjust its temperature to the desired range.

For people, this can be as simple as putting on
or taking off a sweater. If such adjustments are

not sufficient, the body will rely an internal

devices, notably sweating or shivering.
-

When microorganisms invade the- body, the

immune system is stimulated to produce chemi-
cal substances, called pyrogens, that change the

Temperature
,
it turns out,

is one of life s oldest

adaptations.

sensitivity of the hypothalamic nerve cells. This

ultimately creates a new and higher tempera-

ture “set point” far the system, one die organ-

ism seeks with the same fervor h previously

showed for the lower one.
Cold-blooded animate work just as hard as

warm-blooded ones to mount fevers, even
though cold-blooded creatures have only be-

havioral adaptations to assist them. Infected

goldfish, for example, will swim to the warmest
part of a pond.
The feverimpulse is strong because for many

species it is directly correlated with survival

Experiments in the 1970s by Matthew J.

Kluger, a physiologist at the University of Michi-

gan Medical School, found that when desert

iguanas were given, bacterial infections, 75 per-

cent died if they were kept in an environment of
constant “normal” temperature. But if they were

allowed to raise their temperatures by seeking

out and lying under a heat lamp attached to an
end of the cage, only 25 potent died.

Though fever's benefits have been noted

since the time of ancient Greece, only recently

have biologists begun to understand its mecha-
nisms. Research in the last 20 years has shown
that at temperatures above the normal range,

white blood cells move to the site of infection

or a Solution?
ie quickly, multiply Easter, produce
iboaies and in many cases kill mtcnx

more quietly, multiply taster, produce more
antibodies and in many cases kill mtcroorgaip

isms more avidly. At the same time, the growth *

ol some viruses and bacteria is inhibited by
even a small rise in temperature.

The pyrogens released by the body to pro- _

duce fever are, at low concentrations, also pow-
erful immune-system stimulants in their own :

right In overwhelming infectious, however,-,

these chemicals often are produced in toxic

quantity. Flooding the bloodstream, they cause

blood pressure lofaH, the lungs to fill with fluid
and the heart (o weaken. Death follows quickly.

;

One of the most active fields of phturmocetitical..

research today aim* at wwWng drugs that block
or prevent the production or these substances.

Why would a biological system that produces ',

fever—with all its apparent benefits '— often

produce a self-inflicted lethal injection of pyro- .

gens at the same time? The answer lies in the-

evolutionary past, to be guessed at but not,

precisely known.

One theory, proposed' by Philip A.
Mackcwiak, an infectious disease specialist at

.

the University of Maryland and author of last ••

week's article on the “new” normal range of
1

temperature, is this:

Fever, and all the biochemicals that accom-
pany it, benefits a species ifhbdps individuals

'

with mOd infectious recover more quickly and' •

get back to the business of reproduction. Indi-

viduals with severe — and potentially pro-

longed —infections, however, are a different

matter. They pose a risk of spreading disease. A"
species is thus safer to treatthem as unsalvagea- -

ble—and a largedoseofpyrogens guaranteesa
fatal outcome.

Given all the research that has gone into

fevex’s effects in other species, h is perhaps
surprising that so little is known about its

‘

importance in human disease.No clinical trials »

have ever determined whether, on balance, peo-
ile with, infections do better or worse if fever is_ •

T to run its course. ‘Tt is certainly a question .

that I would like to have the answer to.” Dr.

Mackowiak said last week. “Fm not optimistic
;

that it’s one that wiD be answered in my life-

time.”

e
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Slnglf-DoM Thtrapy
Found for Chlamydia
WASHINGTON (WF) — Re-

searchers have developed a angle-

dose antibiotic treatment for chla-

mydia, the nwiq pftmnvwi sexually

transmitted disease in the United

States, that they say is as effective

as the standard seven-daycourse of

drugs. Failure to stick with the

wedetong treatment, particularly

by fee many patients who are

asymptomatic, has been a barrier

to controfliog the epidemic.

According to the U. S. Centers

for Disease Control, there are an

estimated 4 million to 6 million

new cases of chlamydia each year

and up to 10 percent of sexually

active adults may.cany the disease.

Genital chlamydia, causes inflam-

mation of tire urethra in men but is

more serious in women, where in-

flammation of the cervix, endome-
triumand fallopian tubes is anugor
cause of infertility and life-threat-

ening ectopic pregnancies. In addi-

tion, infected pregnantwomenmay
transmit chlamydia to their infante

at birth, causing neonatal pneumo-;

nia and eye damage.

The new drug, aathromyrin was

tested against chlamydia by re-

searchers at Louisiana State Uni-

versity in New Orleans, who re-
'

their findings in the New
Journal of Medicine.

Genome Triumph;
Chromosome Map
LONDON (Rearers) — Biolo-

gists have taken a giant leap toward

mapping the human genome— the

blueprint that carries aO the infor-

mation needed to make a human
being.

Dr. Daniel Cohen, director of

the Center for the Study of Human
Fdymorphisni in Paris and coordi-

nator of gene mapping at Gen-

ethon, a new laboratory south of

Paris, reported the first complete

map of & human chromosome, 21q,

in Thursday’s edition of Nature

magazine.

WHO: No Sign ofNew AIDS Virus
New York Tima Service

EWYORK— Scientists from around the world rroorted

that they bad found nearly 100 cases of an AIDS-Eke
Alness in which there was no detectable evidence of the

virus that causes AIDS. But after a meeting held by the-

World Health Organization at which the cases were reported, the

head of the agency’s AIDS program. Dr. Michael H. Merson. said

Tuesday that such cases were rare in both industrialized and devel-

oping cc«mtrks.

“We don't have a new epidemic on our hands,” Dr. Merson said in

a telephone interview from the agency’s headquarters in Geneva. “It

does not look like it is a major problem, and we have no definitive

evidence that there is a new virus causing immunosuppression."

Themeetingwas called in July after participants at an internation-

al AIDS meeting in Amsterdam reported that they had encountered

a small number of the mysterious cases.

Mapping the genome is such a
complicated and vast undertaking

it has been called biology’s equiva-

lent of landing on the moor. The
21q map stems from intensive col-

laboration involving an additional

10 institutions and 35 co-authors

worldwide.

An Anomaly Upsets
Comet Theories

NEWYORK(NYT)— If comets

share the same birthplace and if that"

birthplace is homogeneous, they

should be as smoothly uniform as

weO-mixed cake batter. Those as-

sumptions underlie the prevailing

theories of comets’ origins, but a
recent study has turned up what
appears to be a lump in the batter.

In an analysis of the spectra, or

chemical fingerprints, of nearly a

score erf comets, one called Yanaka
(1988r) turned out to be drastically

depleted in two charged carbon
molecules: C2 and cyanide. “The
comet is really totally different from

the others,” said Dr. Uwe Fink of

the Lunar and Planetary Laboratory

of the University of Arizona.

ACROSS
1 Shoot

• Sassy

10 ‘ the
momin’

14 Mikhail's mate
is Humdinger

is Keen; grasping

17 Target-practice
place

2D Royal,

Quebec
21 a memorable

Rehan

22 Headland

23 Central African
lake

2BForms building

blocks for

shipment

28 Fibber

29 Publius Naso
31 Onetime S.-

Korean leader

32 This could be
arabic or elastic

33 Nice girlfriend

94 Fastidious

38 Umbrella

Solution to Puzzle of Sept 30

Bn Hdinnn uunmu
soon nnnas ansa
bqbh anaan anna
0CH3Q HHQQIDfDHIISC]

OE3C3 nsniH
mHmanHEja

QQDE1Q0 HEIEIGi.msanaa maanaaa
0HG0 0HC1G1E1DHE1as aaa

aasa anaaaaQo sana
OQtHEl
L3LJU UGLJUG LLJUULJ
QH13H SQfcJHa SIDS 5J

39 Makes up for

41 Causerie

42 Protrude

45 Crucifix

48 Baltic island

47 Kismet

48 Grass clumps
si Became less

aloof

53 1, in Frankfurt

54 A ubiquitous
article

55 Stadium section

as Scenarios
82 Binge

83 Tidal stage

64 Pungent bulb

85 Within: Comb.
form

68 Nile menaces
87 Smart

DOWN
1 Grad, class

2 Word of disgust

3 Bravo or Grande
4 Chemical
compound

s Croc's cousin

6

I'Evfique

cheese
7 H.S. subject

a Consider

9 Vocation

io Indian cymbals

11 Canine facial

feature

12 Corsairs

13 Adventurous
wandering

is Buries, old style

19 Varnish
ingredient

23 Form of math.

24 The Blackbirds'

inst.

as Glam panda's
tidbit

26 Barbara Bush's
family

27 Buck follower

30 Contend
33 Soul, in

Saint-Malo

34 Disordered

35 Torrid

37 Berlin

conjunctions

38N.Y.S.E. client's

holding

39 Dancer like

'

Martha Graham

40 Treat of In

passing

43 John Duncan
was one

44 Spread hay

48 One-seeded
fruits: Var.

JVeu? Yorfr Times, edited! by Eugene Maleska.

4T Flour tor

puddings

49 Baseball great

so Twentieth-

sa Cousin of a
.hammerhead

55 Chefs' amts.

87 Winnebago's
- cousin

anniversary gift ~ so Lacuna

59 Set in

opposition

so Add up

-si Curve of a ,

’

.
ship's plank.
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From G]\Fs New Knight,

Terms of the Costs Battle

By Doran P. Levin
New York Times Service

S
T. CLAIR SHORES, Michigan—The hype is the billions

of dollars annually that J. Ignacio Lopez de Arriortua

promises he will save General Motors Corp. in lower out-

lays for parts and materials. The odd reality is embodied in

a nondescript factory here that makes millions of seat belts every

year for Cadillacs, Buicks, Pontiacs and Oldsmobiles.
AsGNfs new vice president of worldwide purchasing, Mr. Lopez

and his lieutenants rearranged machines and workers on the assem-

bly lines at General Safety Corp. The changes, said Alfred J. Fisher

3d, General Safety’s president, yielded double-digit improvements
in productivity.

Now for the surprising revda-

iom “Mr. Lopez hasn't reallytusu

asked us yet for any reduction in
prices,” Mr. Fisher said.

So far, GM suppliers’ worst
fears have not come to pass.

“One of the biggest miscon-
ceptions is that Fm making sup-
pliers tear up contracts, Mr.

a Spaniard whose Eng-

Losing means

becoming 'second-class

citizens in second-

dass countries.’

is influenced by both Spanish and Basque, said during first

official interview since taking his job in May.
This week's issue of Automotive News, a trade magazine, report-

ed that Rockwell International Corp. spumed the chance tobuild

plastic body panels for CM’S new electric car rather than lower its

prices. Similar horror stories, some more credible than others, have
circulated among the automaker’s 5,000 or so suppliers since John
N. Smith Jr., GM*s new president, imported Mr. Lopez from GMTs
European operations.

“It wouldn’t be honest to say there hasn’t been, a lot of trepida-

tion,” Mr. Fisher acknowledged, referring to fear at suppliers. But
GM must cut costs, be said, and it wilL

Is the cost-cutting for real? Few GM executives since Alfred P.

Sloan Jr. in the 1930s have shaken the family tree as much as Mr.
Lopez is now doing. He has offered to supply engineering talent

free of charge to help suppliers find ways to reduce cost
“If you want to work with us, we are willing," he said. “But we

don’t have a lot of time to argue which kind of dogs are coming to

eat the rabbits, because they are pouring.”

In four months, GM engineers have conducted 101 weeklong

See GM, Page 13

U.K. Bank
Prospects

Cool Off

Rate Concerns Hit

Recovery Hopes

By Erik Ipsen
Imernaxonal Herald Tribune

LONDON — With financial
markets betting the government
will be able to Icq) no more than 1

percentage point off British base
rates this year, sentiment regarding
the prospects for the economy ana
British banks is cooling rapidly.

Shares in Barclays Bank, for ex-

ample, rocketed from around 280
pence ($4.96) at the rime of Brit-
ain's retreat from theexchange-rate
mechanism of the European Mone-
tary System last month to more
titan 370 pence by late last week. It

had tailed back to 337 pence ax

Wednesday's dose.

“The optimism was ^-founded,"

said Nick Dobby. an analyst at

Robert Fleming Securities. He died

the fact that real interest rates, at

more than 5 percent, remain high by

historical standards, and that bank-

ruptcies are rising .

On Wednesday, the ftanV of

Scotland reported a 2 percent drop
in profit for the six months ended
in August and said it was guardedly
optimistic about the impact of the

recent cut in British interest rates.

Robin Browning, the hank’s gener-

al manager, predicted that the 1-

percentage-point cut on Sept. 23,

which put base rates at 9 potent,
would “help theUK. economy and
help alleviate the bank's bad debt
problems.”

Others, however, expressed
doubts about the impact of the rate

cut Not only was it loo small, but
the accompanying confusion over

the future direction of economic
policy might actually damage con-
fidence, some said.

“Even the financial community
does not have a due as to what the

See BANKS, Page 12

f

Great Optimism 5
in Sweden

Markets Hallyon Cuts in Rates and Taxes
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — Swedish stocks and beads
rallied strongly Wednesday after ihe government
and central bank acted together to cm employers’

social security costs and silence lingering talk of a
possible krona devaluation.

The Riksbank, the Swedish central bank, cut its

key marginal lending rate to 24 percent from 40
percent. Two weeks ago, the bank had lifted the

rate to 500 percent at the height of devaluation

fever.

Also Wednesday, Prime Minister Caii BOdt an-

nounced a pact with the opposition Social Demo- -

crats on reducing payroll taxes, which the coun-
try’s crucial export industries said were making it

hard for them to compete.

Economists had said such a move was necessary

to restore competitiveness without a devaluation.

There is simply great optimism,” said Stefan

Wictorin at Midland Montagu bank. “Nobody is

talking about devaluation any longer.”

Mr. BOdt and his ideological rival Ingvar Caris-

son, the Social Democratic Party leader, ham-
mered out the payroll pact in another all-night

bargaining session, after a budget-cutting agree-

ment announced on Sept 20 had failed to bring

down interest rates and banish devaluation fears.

Beginning in January, employers will effectively

pay 5 percentage points less than the 34.8 percent

now levied on each employee’s salary as a contri-

bution to the social security system.

Krister Andersson, head of the Riksbank’s eco-

nomic secretariat, said the reduction should cut

industry’s overall costs by 3.7 percent, giving back

a competitive edge to exporters such as the car-

makers Volvo AB and Saab-Scania AB.

The benchmark three-month Treasury bill rale

plunged 6 percentage points, to 18 percent on

Wednesday, its lowest levd since Finland floated

the markka on Sept. 8 and unleashed speculation

against the Swedish krona.

Shares on the Stockholm exchange soared by
more than 6 percent in the largest one-day rise so

far this year. The krona gamed strongly against

major currencies.

Trade unions and some of Mr. Caiisson’s sup-
porters denounced the payroll pact as a further

sellout by the Soda! Democrats to market forces,

personifiedby Mr. Btldt, leader of the conservative

party.

“We are fallingmore and more into thehands of
capital” said Lara Tonnnan, a mineworkers* lead-

er in Kinma.
Economists had said cuts in the payroll tax and

the central bank’s rate were urgently required if

Sweden was to resist market pressure against the

lcrona.

ButMr. Bildthas dismissed a further demandby
some economists that Sweden switch its self-im-

posed linkage away from the European currency
unit to the Deutsche mark.

German Stock Index Hits 92 Low
Compiled ly Our StaffFrom Dispauba

FRANKFURT — Germany’s major stock in-

dex fell to a 1992 low on Wednesday amid con-
cerns about the weak dollar and fading hopes of a
cut in interest rates.

Slocks rose in Paris, halting a plunge of more
than 6 percent this week in the market's 0140*
index. In London, shares fell moderately.
The European component of the luiw-natimmi

Herald Tribune World Stock Index fell 0.43 per-

cent, to 97.67, while the overall index fell 1.01.

percent, to 92.78.

“This has been another very 1

for the German stock market,” said Holger

;

a salesman at CSFB-Effectenbank.

Germany's DAX index fell 9JO points, or 0.67

percent, to dose at 1,46636.

In an interview to be published in the French
business newspaper L'Expanston on Tboraday. the

Bundesbank president, Helmut Schlesinger, cau-

tioned against speculation on a cut in rates. This
follows reported comments by Lothar Mfiller, a
member of the Bundesbank's policy-making coun-

cil that European monetary union would be
achieved without further realignments within the

exchange-rate mechanism.
In Paris, stocks rebounded in the last hour of

trading to end higher. Ihe CAC-40 index rose 4.8

points, to 1,736.73.

Prices fell early in the day on gloom over high

interest rales, poor company earnings and political

uncertainty, mil a wave of buying from French

institutional investors having their binds evaluated

at the end of the third quarter erased the drop.

In Britain, the Financial Times-Stock Exchange
100 index fell 123 points, to 2333.0. News of
nearly 1,000 newjob cots and sterling’s continued

weakness weighed on prices, on top of diminishing

expectations fm a cm in British lending rates.

(Bloomberg, AFP. AFX)

U.S. Home Sales

Plunge Despite

Lower Rates
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispauba

WASHINGTON — Sales of

new homes plunged 6.1 .percent in

August, the government said

Wednesday, despite the lowest

mortgage interest rates in nearly

two decades. It was the steepest

decline in five months.

Sales were off in the South and
West, while rising in the Northeast

and Midwest.
The Commerce Department

and the Department of Housing
and Urban Development said

sales nationally totaled 370,000 at

a seasonally adjusted annual rate.

That was down from a sharply

revised 607,000 a month earlier,

when they actually rose 43 per-

cent. July’s sales first were esti-

mated to have fallen 16 percent

to a 563,000 annual rate.

Analysts had been expectingnew
home sales to increase about 3.0

percent in August Sales had risen

13 percent in May and 4.9 percent

in June, after falling for three

straight months.

The August decline was the

steepest since sales plunged 113
percent in March and surprised an-

alysts who had expected the low
mortgage rates to spur activity.

According to the Federal Home 1’:

Loan Mortgage Corp.. the rate on-t

30-year fixed-rate mortgages aver-.'"

aged 738 percent in August It was-5:

the lowest rate since 7.73 percent in-
June 1973. Rates have edged back,’.'

up sinceAugust to 8-02 percent for -

the week ended Friday. J

laraiely, a Wall Street re-'

1 report found that business' ;

executives have lower expectations^

for sales and profits in the fxnal^

three months of 1992 than they did*
in the current quarter. ^
Dun & Bradstreet Corp. said the

-

!*

3,000 executives questioned in its*

quarterly poll expressed concerns?

about the looming presidential-,

election and lingering worldwide^
economic weakness. j-,

“Business executives remain cau-0
1

tious,” said Joseph W. Duncan,
1

-;

vice president and chief economist! .

1

at Dun & Bradsueet, a marketer of-7

business-information services. r
VI

The survey's overall price-opti-*

mism index fell to its lowest leveU’

since 1963, with executives in every’

industry reporting decreases in ex-7

pectations of raising prices in the-’

fourth quarter. V,

(AP, Bloombergf.i

ITT Plans Huge Charge
l

Reuters •.

NEW YORK — ITT Corp. said Wednesday it would take a SS82I
million charge against third-quarter earnings, largely so it could strengths

en its reserves to fund expected insurance josses at its Cameron Sc Colby
1

,

subsidiary. <

The company did not specify the losses, but said they occurred before;

1986 and said some were associated with asbestos and pollution-related;

claims and with weakness in reinsurance. y.

ITT also said it would invest $680 million in ITT Hartford Insurances

Group; $380 million of that investment will be in Alcatel Alstbom stock-

that ITT must hold until July 1997 under an agreement between the'

companies related to the French concern's takeover of a joint tdecam-'
munications venture. ./
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Janies Jones atAmex: The StreetNow Wonders Auditors

By Kurt Eichenwald
New York Tana Service

NEW YORK — Struggling to.

survive as the nation’s third-largest

stock market, the American Stock

Exchange in 1989 undertook a bold
experiment; In search of a new
chairman, the Amex reached out-

side Wall Street's dubby world to

tap James R. Jones, a former Dem-
ocratic congressman.

Die idea struck some on Wall
Streei.as a worthwhile gambit. The
exchange's future seemed to be in

the hands of Washington as new
rales that could reshape the indus-

try were considered. So, the think- 1

ing went, who better to present the

Amex’s case to government offi-

cials than one of their own?
But three years later, the experi-

ment appears wobbly. A small but
influential group of floor traders is

working to derail a renewal of

Jones’ contract even as others —
including some supporters— criti-

cize what they contend is his failure

to grasp the exchange's workings.

“He needs to learn more about

our business,” said George Rn-
cbekn, aprominent traderwho says

he supports the former Oklahoma
congressman, even while describ-

ing many of his aramuplishmcntg

as “more facade than reality.”

The net effect of the criticism,

which Mr. Jones and others contend

is tire resultof traders angered about

a market slowdown and his moves
to shake up the Amex, is that while

the exchange faces increasing com-
petition from other exchanges, it

must contmd with morale prob-

lems; resumes from exchange man-
agers are circulating in numbers.

Rumors that Mr. Jones, 33, is a

candidate for a job in a Clinton

administration has prompted some
Amex veterans toWd their fire,

they say, hoping the presidential

election resolves the issue. If not,

they say the pressure could mount
again after November.

The criticism of Mr. Jones in-

• \ : ?»'*.• tt.'.-.v
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A Struggling Exchange

TRADING

valves management decisions, like

his naming of twq former congres-

sional aides with bo exchange expe-

rience io seniorposts andwbai some
see as poorlytimed riisn^jpafcoftwo
executives, one shortly after disclos-

ingherpregnancy and another with-

in days of his mother's funeral

Some at the exchange also look

askance at his failure to select a
president for the Amex for more
than two years, for not consulting

with traders or even board members
cm some decisions, for reorganizing

the exchange in a way that raised

conflict-of-interest questions as
some compliance functions became
part of the marketing division, and
for spending time cm what some
contend are publicity gimmicks.
To be sure, criticism is an occu-

pational hazard in the chairman's

job, resulting from the anger aris-

ing from trying to balance compet-
ing interests of members and the

public. And, Amex officials say,

Mr. Jones is being unfairly blamed
for the exchange’s failure to in-

crease trading volumes.

Business at the exchange has
been flat for years, with the average

daily volume still below the 13.8

minion share volume in 1987.

This comes as the Amex— like

its bigger competitors, NASDAQ
and theNew York Stock Exchange— is struggling with some of the

leanest times m years, posting a
loss last year. TheAmex has begun
to see stronger revenues in the first

six months of 1992 for the first time

in years.

‘There is always going to be
complaining during a volumeslow-
down,” Mr. Jones said in an inter-

view.

“The entire time I’ve been here
we had doldrums in the economy.”
The Amex chairman also attri-

butes the criticism to his moves
into new endeavors that he says

disrupt business as usual including
his reorganization of rite Amex bu-. posals from the'Securities and'Ex-.
reancracy. change Commission, tncWfing for

>"- ;

-fissjbeeri fx^ raudi busief,'araf .

EARNINGS

- ':v-t foes • •

mffion ••
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Jones’s tenure, professionals tied to

the Amexsay,when- he treated the

impressioMiat b? tptsted^cjvis^rs

,

who knew:him more than; those

who knew the maikets. '
;

Some at the Amex expected Mr.
Jones 10 recruit Wall Street execu-

tives for top posts to compensate
for the fact that he is the only head
of a major American exchange
without a business background.

But, within months. Jones hired

two former congressional aides,

Christopher Fmn and Philip Steele,

for those spots.

Mr. Finn, a former press secre-

tary for Mr. Jones, is now head of

equities for the Amex although be
does not have a business degree.

His only business experience came
from about a year working with the

financing arm of an engineering

services company.

Mr. Steele, who has a business

degree from Stanford and also

worked as a congressional aide for
< •-

A M7- -l01165* is executive vice prea-
_ :: .•< .

•*. ..vl-J .r.-T j LA. dent in charge of strategic plan-

ning. His business experience

“The industry is changing,'' he
said. “Any kind of change brings

criticism.”

And Mr. Jones has won converts

through his work. “Before he was
selected; I was not someone who
was in favor erf Jim Jones because 1

thought we needed someone with
more experience,” said Jeffrey Sil-

verman, chairman and chief execu-

tive of Ply-Gem Industries and a
member erf the Amex board. “Since

seeing him and workingwith him. I

like ms style and I think he is doing
a goodjob.”

Moreover, Mr. Jones has won
high marks in some of the areas

where he was expected to bring
benefits. The exchange has estab-

lished close alliances in Washing-
Urn and won speedy approval of

numerous new products and pixy

The Nta Yurt; Times,

its new Emerging Company Mar-
ketplace, where companies that do
not quality under Amex listing

standards can be traded throt

the exchange.

And he has also won praise far

championing more electronic sys-

tems on the floor of the exchange,

pushing projects oa hand-held ter-

minals and touch staten technology.

But, according to current and
forma directors, advisers, traders

and others, most ofwhom spoke on
condition they not be identified,

the amasses have not overcome a
frustration in some quarters with

the direction of Mr. Jones’ admin-
istration.

The troubles began early in Mr.

comes from working as a consul-

tant with the (inn of Sddman &
Sddman. Amex veterans criticized

a number of Mr. Steele's projects,

including a failed effort to open
trading in Hawaii
Mr. Jones defends the two selec-

tions, saying that Mr. Finn brought
skills of marketing and dealing well

with people, while Mr. Steele

brought wide-ranging experiences

from his consulting work.

“I think we have a good team
here.” be said.

Within months of Mr. Jones' ar-

rival Kenneth Lei bier, the presi-

dent, resigned. Mr. Jones said he
bad not named a successor in part

because none of the managers was
ready for the job.
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By Richard W. Stevenson:

New York Times Service j*

LONDON— The liquidator of
the Bank of Credit and Comment
International will seek billions 01.

dollars in damages from the fafle^

bank’s auditors, people involved irf

the case said Wednesday. £
The liquidator is expected

seek the Imge damages as part

civil lawsuits filed in March againgg.

Price Waterhouse, BCCTsmmn ao^
countant during most of the latg

1980s, and Ernst & Young, which
also audited portions of the bank’fe

activities, the accounting firms
said. I'

The suits alleged that Price Wa£
terhonse and Ernst & Young ha&
been negligent in tbdr audits of the-

bank in 1985 and 1986. BCG wa?
seized by regulators last year aftefr

regulators and criminal investigfe

tors in Britain and theUnited Stated
found what they said was evidence,

erf widespread fraud at the banl^y

The liquidator, the accounting firm

OfToucfae Ross, must file it* damagfe

danr^ specifying the finandwi bans'

aDegedfy caused by the auditors, nfr

lata than Thursday, people m£
volved in the case said. ^
As they did in March, when thg

suits were filed. Price Waterhouse!

and Erast& Young denied the alle-

gations by Touche Ross and said!

they believed they would be vindir

cated in court. h
Press reports Wednesday said:

the liquidatorwould seek $8 btUioa
in damages. Price Watohouse and
Ernst & Young said they were not
aware that the claim had actually,

been filed. £
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PenaltiesHah
As Eurotunnel

Gains Funding
Reuters

LONDON — Eurotunnel

PLC won. some financial

breathing space Wednesday,

allowing it to complete the

Channel tunnel

An international arbitration

Cruled that Firmnrrmri np

had to pay £50 nnQion

(588.5 milHm) in penaltieseach
moqth to TransManche link,

the Britirii-Freadi nnmd con-

tractors consortium, pending
settlement of a £127 billion

dispute over cost overruns.

Also, EurotmmeTs banking

consortium allowed it to draw
funds for twomouths afterOct
L even thm^h Enrotunpd is

technically in breach of agree-

ments attached to its £73 bil-

fion of loans.

A Eurotunnel spokesman
saidTML would keep the£200
mininn in penalty payments
madesofarina specialaccount
toward any payments to be
made in the fmal settlement.

A true collectors item.

The only coin watch

for the connoisseur.

CORUM
Maitres Artisans dHorlogerie

The Coin watch by Comm, handcrafted from a genuine gold coin. Water resistant.

For a brochure, write to : Corum, 2301 La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland.
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And its here to stay.

For years we’ve been a high flyer in the electronic capital ofthe world, Texas, USA.
Now we’ve decided to spread our wings and venture into Europe with the most advan-

ced PCs oftoday and tomorrow.

In Europe we’ve been preparing ourselves under the name ofVictor Technologies.

From today onwards, we will be known as Tandy Grid Europe.

Tandy Corporation has always been a big name in the States. Last year we sold

600,000 computers and other electronic equipment for US 4.5 billion dollars.

Anyone thinking ofbuying a PC will realise the importance ofbuying the most
technologically advanced and up-to-date model. After all, it’s your hard work and
professional reputation that is on the line.

In just a few weeks we’ll be announcing the launch of a revolutionary new product.

It’s guaranteed to ruffle a few feathers.

TANDY GRiDEUROPE
BELGIUM • DENMARK • FINLAND • FRANCE • THE NETHERLANDS • NORWAY • SPAIN • SWEDEN • SWITZERLAND • UNITED KINGDOM
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NEW YORK - US. stocks

cl sed slightly higher Wednesday
os|, buying related to the end of the

ill ird quarter, but enthusiasm was

c pped by anticipation of Friday’s

eipploymeat report tor September.

{Traders said they were surprised

b’ the market's resilience, as the

N.Y. Stocks

outlook for the economy and cor-

porate earnings remains weak.
rPeooIc haw thrown evervth{“People have thrown everything

including the kitchen sink at the

g
uid it's stQl standing,” said

lomou, market analyst at

ams.
tow Jones industrial aver-

ed 4.86 points, to 3,271.66.

ng common stocks out-

numbered deflining issues by a
margin of about 8 to 5 on the New
Yprk Stock Exchange, where trad-

iis was moderate, with about 18S
irfQlion shares changing hands, up
frpm 172 million on Tuesday.
TWe’re all waiting for Friday,"

said Alice Sadlo, a first vice presi-

situauon, itmakes you wonderhow
much good that would da”
The latest market concern cen-

ters on IBM, which is taking an
after-tax charge of about S33 M-»

bon against 1992 earnings to re-

duce its work force and to write (rff

manufacturing buildings and
equipment, analysts said.

IBM's stock is at a 10-year low,

(dosing K lower at 8Qtt.

Computervision was the most

active issue cm the Big Board, fall-

ing 314, to 6%, on news that third-

quarter comings and sales will fall

below targets set by the company.

Computervisioa's stock is now al-

most 50 percent below its initial

public offering price of S12 a share

in August.

U.S. Biosrieoce led the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange actives, falling

1Vl, to 7V4. Alex. Brown cut its rat-

ing on the stock on Tuesday be-

cause of concerns about the safety

and efficacy of UJ5. Bioscience's
Ethyoi drug.

Perngo led the over-the-counter

actives, off K at 32 after the maker

MB
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NEWYORK (AF)—Apple Computer Inc, EastmanKodak C6
Corning Inc. are among morothan a down companies planning t6 s

industrial*

LOW Lo*t Saras ar*e

malrtc tat+eU o»Wt tons

newspapers and other services to homes, industry executives *2?
Wednesday.
The venture, tobe calkd First Cities, will be announcednactwedc. aid

the executives, spoking on condition of anonymity. ThegWtoacooS
nated by the Mtcraaecoronks and Computer Technology Comj
computer-industry consortium in Austin, Texas.
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Apple confirmed it was part of the group. But an Apple

declined to comment on what services the group woald study or

would own the system. Spokesmen far Kodak and Coning hai r*.

comment. Industry executives said the other members includerepw
BcQ telephone companies, but it was unclear which ones. ' ^7“
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dent at McDonald & Co^ referring of pharmaceuticals and personal
inihe jobs report. "People are ex- care products announced a 5 ins-

pecting the number to be weak, lion share offering of common
They are expecting the Fed to low- stock at S32 a share,
cr rates again, but with the dollar (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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gdbernment securities, on Tuesday
issued an unusual denial that

u
it

wgs planning any measures of any
kiid whatever'’ beyond those af-

rcfdy made public.

Nevertheless the cabinet met late

Thursday to discuss sharp budget
afts amid signs of a battle over

which ministries should bear the

burden of spending cuts.

xVJthougb a sharp rise in a key
Bank of Italymoney market rate on

Foreign Exchange

Wednesday morning sent a dear
signal that no hasty cuts in official

rales were being contemplated, the
lii£ was unable to stage much of a
cdtoeback.'

The current value of the I talian

currency is a far cry from the 820
hre ceiling for the mark under the

e.vehange-rate mechanism. But the

B ink of leaky was forced to throw
ii the towel and stop seeking to
defend the lira within the ERM on
S pL 17. Monthsof doggeddefense
a; ainst speculators — convinced
ft ilv’s daunting economic and fi-

ll intial problems added up to de-
v luation— drained reserves.

Meanwhile, comments by a
c< fjfeai member of the Bundes-
b nJaWCfermpay's influential cea-
ti d fcank, that interest rates might
n >t [qB formonths, pins the specu-
lapion on a cm in UlS. rates, piled
p. essure on the dollar, although it

u awered frran its worst levels to
cl vsed mixed.

On Tuesday. Lothar MOHer, a

Bundesbank council member, said

it may be possible for German rates

to be cut m about six months, and
not Friday as the market had
hoped. On Wednesday, Helmut
Schlesinger, the Bundesbank presi-

dent, warned the market it should

not try to anticipate the central

bank’s next policy moves.

Meanwhile, analysts said the

Federal Reserve Board could cut

UK interest rates on Friday if the

nonfarm payroll figures due out
that day arc poor.

The dollar dosed at 119.90 yen
on Wednesday, after falling as low
as 118.60 during the day. It closed

at 1 1 9.25 yen on Tuesday.

The dollar slipped to 1 .41 1 3 DM,
down from 1.4125 DM, but rose to

1J2350 Swiss francs from 1.2273- It

dosed at 4.7745 French francs,

slightly up from 4.7735.

(Reuters, UPI)
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NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches)— The U.S. suhsifiatyt$L
doc 20+1 2035 2038 it* foio embattled company Olympia A York Dcvlnpniom LtH-rw.

fS a+3 20S 202s +2u sented a plan on Wednesday to rescue the subsidiaries UAprew^u.
•

^ ” S SS5 JS addng bankers to suspend principal payments on ddus for fin

IS £3 #2 iSw Olympia & York U.S. Holdings Con said that if itscredhcnaccaxcd-
id n*< 19*6 i9*< 19J7 +6.U the plan and it was successfully carried out, the properties would

I°*“* awa°
' about S8Q millioii annually after operatmgocpcnscs, leasingoowj, dd>t— service and partnership distributions by 1995. '. ;

Stock Indexes The company did not offer any equity in its buildings, even tho^hn
hm low daw ckaan in default on some loans. It also did not seek any more monev, and it

'
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Doc 24208 2534* 2477* —9*Mr 2435* ?435n 2448* —9* I

Jan 24400 26MA 2671* —11*
EsL vDtunw: 9*14. open Interwf: 47^91.

m default on some loans. It also did not seek any more money, and jt

pledged that no money would be diverted to the parent (AP,Mmen)

HuntBankrupt^ QaiiasDisinissei
Sources: (teuton, Man AaxMW Press,

.

London Inff Financial Futures Exchntoa,
\

Ian Petroleum Excttansm.
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To Our Readers
Certain European futures prices

and Paris stock quotes were not

available for this edition due to-

problems at the source.

DALLAS (Bloomberg) — A UJS. bankruptcy judge htt

racketeering claims against 46 members of the Hum familyr.'

The claims, brought by the trustees hquidating the financtu c

Nelson Bunker Hum and William Herbert Hunt, were part ofa
recover nxxe than 5100 million in assets that the broken
shuffled to relatives before filing for bankruptcy in 1988.

.
V_

U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Harold Abramson ruled that thorn

not have the authority to recover triple damages from Imsm;
under the Racketeering tafinenced and Corrupt OxganizatiSj)

,i/’ thr l-ii/li
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Sap 9228 92*2 9227 +U1 Silver, truv n
Doc 92*9 92*4 9X11 + M4 Steel (billet*), tan
Mar 91*5 91J6 91*5 +0*4 Stoollscrap), ten
Jm 91.54 91*5 5n_S5 +0*4 TtaLlb
Sap 9X34 91*7 9X33 + 04)2 23nc lb

DOC 91.19 91.14 9X17 +ffiSS
Mar N.T. N.T. 91*7 Unch.

Est. vetuma: 35*44. Op*n mtaroaM 220*05. ribrl.l... 4.
2-MONTH EURODOLLARS fLIFFE) MWlOinPI
(1 MBOon - Ptl M IN net
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JOB M.T. N.T. 94*2 —0*3
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Ecl valuma: 1,146. open Interaat: 22.129.

HOUSTON (UPI)— Pennzoil Inc. announced Wednesday phoi to
exchange48 parent its S2J21sIlion investmentin ChevnBxCoip.(CB*i]
the stock of Chevron PBC Inc. - y

Hie Chevron subsidiary owns oil and gas producing properties inufe
Gulf of Mexico, along the Gulf Coast and in the Permian Basin*isfthe

Midland, Texas, area. {•

fer Pennzoil to transfer 15.7 million shares of Chevron Cosp. slocks a
tax-freeexchange for all of the stock in Chevron PBC ;-$

v
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WASHINGTON (Reuters)— Russia has made pn»ress in tranahgnK

a m jo-15
]

^n ingits economy from communism to capitalism, but therefonnprogaia

a i9ft imo faces many obstacles and could still collapse, the U.S. Treasury undtaefr

.

o
M

«l %ai MS? TeUâ > David Mulford, said Wednesday. . .
:ir

:

'

o * ira io-m “It’s slipping,*’ said Mr. Mulford of President Borin N. Ye§Sj®”g.

a *1 % io-23 is* program to free most prices, sell off state-owned concerns andheqj
Q
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jb lo-is 9-30 democracy.
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Hugjbes htfamatioa Technology Co. has won a $685 miDion*CDdnacf'
J

for a computer system to store and disseminate satellite information on
global environmental changes, the National Aeronautics and space
Administration said.

BANKS: Concerns About U.K. Rates Hurt Sentiment
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government's economic polity is,”

said Graham Jinks, an analyst at
Barclays de Zoete Wedd.

In spite of all the optimism that
surrounded Britain's decision to

steer an independent economic
course, the weak outlook for the
banks, and by extension for the

banks, and most bankers and ana- will probably only pass on 85
lysts still look to the second half of cent of that to bonowen,” pre
next year for the long-awaited be- ed Mr. Jinks,
ginningof (be decline in bad debts. Reflecting that barely hrightff

Perhapsthe onlyimmediate phis- outlook, the Bank of Scotland on •

tocomefrom thecal in British base Wednesday raised its dividend by
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rates is its impact on bank profit 4.1 percent, slightly ahead of the
margins. Whfle bankers have been rale ofinflation. It reported pretax

banks, and by extension for the quick to lower the rates they pay profit of £742 million down from
economy as a whole, is little consumers on savings, they have £75.7 million a year earlier. Bad
auuigpd. Some brokers have kw- been far slower in adjusting the debt provisions rosefnnn £120 nril-
cred eanungs estimates on British rates they charge borrowers. “They lion to £138 million
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France Opts for Wider Deficit EC Clears Real Estate Provisions

da Die economy oul of the European siowdowiL^onOTdsis DuPorUrlCI Loom Over Suez Profit
By Guy Collins
Bloomberg Business Nc*s

PARIS — With, its tax revenues dqiressed and a
general election looming in March, the Frenchgovern-
ment was Faced with a choice between throttling an
economic recovery by increasing taxes or aUowinR its

budget deficit to grow.

On Wednesday, it announced plans for a wider
bodge* deficit. Government officials said the choice
was made for sound economic reasons, but opposition
leaders said it was done for political dutdoscs.
Martin Malvy. a goverJment sJKai. said

Prime Minister Pierre Bfregovoy told his cabinet on
Wednesday that the budget deficit was necessary if

France wanted to avoid accentuating the economic
slowdown by putting a brake on demand.

In releasing its draft 1993 budget, the government
said it was targeting a deficit of 165.4 biuian francs
($33.08 billion), representing 22 percent of gross do-
mestic product. That compares wilh a projected 170
biffion to ISO billion franc deficit this year, up from
the initial target of 90 billion.

Nonetheless, the growth in the budget deficit, will

the “weakest of any European Community countiy,"
Mr. Malvy said.

The budget deficit is not big enough tojump-start the
economy out of the European slowdown, economists
said. “Compared to the stranglehold interest rates have
on the economy," Mr. Rooney said, “it’s doubtful any
deficit would be large enough to change things"
While Mr. BfcrSgovoy and FlnanceMmister Micfad

Sapin described the budget as a prudent move, leadens

of the center-right opposition decried the plan.

“The deficit is growing spectacularly," said Girard
Languet, leader of the right-wing Republican Party.
“Nothing is bring done to adapt the country to diffi-

cult economic circumstances.”
France plans 1993 tax revenue of 1210 trillion

francs and public spending of 1.376 trillion. Priority in
spending is bring jgven to education, employment,
agriculture and justice. Education spending will rise

by 20 billion francs,while spending on fighting unem-
ployment, a government priority, will rise 5J percent
Tax changes in the budget include a cat in the

company earnings tax to 332 percent from 34 percent
Households will receive income-tax breaks on children
attending school and on employingdomestic help,while
the car industry should receive a boost from a 2,000
franc tax rebate on purchases of new cars fined with
catalytic converters.

GM: The Sum of the Parts Is to Cost a Whole Lot Less

(Cartoned from first finance page)

factory surveys, within GM and
among outside suppliers, to scroti-

nize'every step of the work process

and whether it adds value or wastes
energy. Within a year, Mr. Lopez
said, about 1.000 such surveys of

suppliers will be completed and
“we will see the success.”

Many would say the changes are
not a moment too soon. Years of
complacent relationships with its

suppliers have rewarded GM with
the highest costs among major .

automakers. GWs own subsidiar-

ies, which supply 70 percent of the

company’s parts and components,

are among the biggest culprits.

Alarmed by the automaker's fail-

ure to address this and other issues,

GM*s nonemployee directors last

April abruptly demoted Lloyd
Reuss and promoted Mr. Smith,

the heal erfGM Europe, to restruc-

ture North American operations.

Mr. Lopez, who was South's pur-

chasing chief in Europe, has
jumped into the fray with apoca-
lyptic fervor.

“If we lose this battle," he said,

“we will face the prospect of be-

coming second-class citizens in sec-

ond-class countries in the global

economy "

Reduced to its essence, the gos-

peLMr. Lopez spreads is “lean pro-

duction,” a version of Toyota Mo-
tor Corp.’s production system that

tries to eliminate all wasted labor

and material, while maximizing at-

tention to customer satisfaction.

While giving Toyota its due. Mr.
Lopez asserts^our system is better

than Toyota’s. We have scientific

methods; they work mostly by in-

tuition.”

Traditionally, American suppli-

ers have figured what it costs to

produce a part Then they add
profit to cost, and the sum is the

price.

But Toyota, and now GM, have
mined that accountingon its head.

They first determine the price that

represents the lowest amount a cus-

tomer wSH pay/or a part anywhere
in the world. The supplier, to win a

contract, then must squeeze its cost

below that price in order to makea
profit.

“Even if you are the best in qual-

ity and service, ifyou fa3 to achieve

the customer's price goals through
.your costs, you have no chance to

in the United States. Others esti-

mated Mr. Lopez may try to slice

55 billion from GMs worldwide
parts bill.

Just matching his European per-

formance in North America will be
difficult for Mr. Lopez, according
to Mr. PauL Suppliers in Europe
were fatter, be wrote, and many
American and Canadian suppliers

already have been subjected to

cost-cutting by Japanese auto mak-
ers and earlierGM initiatives.

succeed," Mr. Lopez said. “Thelos-

ers are the ones who never go to

their plants, who don’t know where
the value is added, who don’t know
where the waste is and who are

separated from their operations by
layers of management."

In Europe, for several years run-
ning, Mr. Lopez achieved an im-
pressive 21 percent annual price

reductions from suppliers, accord-

ing to Joseph G. Paul, an analyst at

SanfordC Bernstein& Co. inNew
York. “The lure of Mr. Lopez's

track record is enormous,” he
wrote in one report on GM.
Mr. Paul died a reported target

of S3 billion in savings from about

AssetSimp
JtMn

BRUSSELS — The European
Commission said on Wednesday it

had cleared an acquisition making
Du Pont Co. the largest carpet-

fiber manufacturer in the Europe-
an Community, but not without

trimming its wings.

After months of inquiry and in-

tense talks, it said it bad allowed

Du Pont to buy the nylon fibers

business of Britain’s Imperial

Chemical Industries PLCprovided

the U.S. company sells part of the

new empire to a rival.

“It really is a sale of pan of the

business," the competition com-

missioner, Sr Leon Brittan. said

after he and the other commission-

ers decided to give thegreen light to

the deal.

Sir Leon said Du Pout could

have dominated the EC market for

fiber used in velour and other syn-

thetic carpets. But it had agreed to

hand over about 12000 metric tons

of its fiberproduction capacity to a
rival, which has yet lo be chosen,

and also to surrender a research

and development center tbai h will

acquire from ICL
This would cut Du Pont’s future

share of the market to less than 38

percent from 43 percent and main-
tain competition from rivals such

as Rh&ne Poulenc/Stria, which has

about a quarter of the market, and
four smaller producers.

Sir Leon stressed it was up to

U.S. regulators to rule on the other

part of a the deal between Du Pont

and ICL under which IQ will take

over Du Pout's acrylics business.

In a statement from Du Pont’s

European headquarters in Geneva,

chief executive Edgar Wocdard wel-

comed the decision and said Du
Pont and IQ were optimistic about

getting approval from the Federal

Trade Commission.

The agreement stipulates that

IQ wil] trade its global nylon busi-

ness interests for Du Pont’s actylic

business and £250 million ($443

mflEon) in cash

Compiled by Ov StaffFirm Dapmthet

PARIS — Compagme de Suez
said Wednesday it would report

sharply lower first-half profit

caused by a quintupling of provi-

sions taken primarily against risky

property investments.

Suez said it expected first-half

net profit to be substantially lower
than last year’s 1.83 billion French
francs ($379 million) as a result of

provisions against rod estate losses

by two ofitsbanking units, Banque
Indosuez and Banque La Henin,

It said at the same time that it

would dearly remain in profit and
that its dividend policy would not

change.

Thestockof the financial ooncem
plummeted 5.6 percent, to 226
francs in early trading, approaching

its 1992 lew of 219.40 francs, Bot st

rebounded to close at 239 francs, off

50 centimes from Tuesday.
The financial services company

said ii made real estate provisions

for the two troubled banks of 1.7

billion francs in the first half. That
took real estate risk provisions for

Suez to more than 2 billion francs,

compared with 400 miTHon francs a
year earlier.

The provisions result from the

current slump in the Paris real es-

tate market, it said.

Deadline in Oilseed Dispute
Roam

GENEVA—The United Slateshas given the European Commu-
nity until midday Thursday to agree to binding arbitration under
GATT authority on a six-year-old oilseeds dispute.

Contacts with EC representatives indicated the Community would
probably not accept the deadline, Rufus Yerxa, said the U.S.

representative to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

An EC spokesman said talks would continue, but he added, “We
have never accepted binding arbitration.”

Mr. Yerxa refused to say if Washington would carry out a threat to

impose SI billion in sanctions on EC food imports if the deadline was
not met “We would have to reflect mi the next steps. That is a
determination for the people at the highest levels ofmy government"

The United States has proposed a neutral GATT panel deride the

amount of compensation to be paid to non-EC producers of soy-

beans and other oilseeds to offset EC subsidies.

Page lL

“The consolidated profit, taking

account of the coverage of property

risks, while remaining clearly posi-

tive, should be substantially lower

than the 1.8 billionrfranc level seen
in the first half of 1991." Suez said.

Banque Indosuez, one of the two
troubled banks, may need to make
further large provisions against

doubtful property loans in the sec-

ond half of the year, chairman An-
toine Jeancouri-Galigdani said

Wednesday.

Indosuez said that its profit in the

first half bad plummeted to 81 mil-

lion francs from 511 traffic® francs

last year, mainly due to a lame in-

crease in provisions- Thosehaa risen

lo 139 billion francs from 544 mi-

llion a year earlier. Provisions

amounted to 662 nrilliou francs for

the property sector alone.

Banque La Henin. the other

bank, announced Wednesday that

its consolidated net profit was only
6 million francs for the first half,

less then a tenth of the 663 million

francs earned a year ago.

Banque La Henin has a strong

presence in the property sector. It

said its operating profit, before

provisions, was up by 1 percent

from ibe first half of last year.

(Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg)
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Very briefly:

• Alcatd Alsthom of France said first-half net profit rose 20 percent from a
year earlier, to 3.1 15 billion francs ($648 mubonX and its sales rose <L
percent, to 79.48 billion francs. The communications, transportation and

'

energy conglomerate said it expected omilar growth in the second half.

• Pernod-Ricard SA’s net income rose 67.9 percent in the first half, to 502
million French francs, despite a “depressed" French market; excluding...

one-timne items, profit was up 30.1 percent, to 389 million francs.
.
,T

» Municipal Mutual lnswance, which specializes in insuring British load -

govermcats, suspended operations pending talks on its future with share-"

holders and potential buyers; it has ended discussions with GanoU* 1
'

Mutaettes des Fonctfotmaires of France about a possible acquisition.

• Powergen PLC, a British electricity supplier, said it would cut 120Jobs
and cease power generation from units throughout England generating a

.

total of 1,200 megawatts by March 1993.

• Ratners Group PLC, the Britishjeweby retailer, said its first-halfpretax
loss widened to £30.6 million from £17.7 million a year earlier and that it''

would not pay a first-half dividend. - -*

• Royal Dutch/Shell Group said its Shell Development SakhaUn BV unit-

had signed an agreement with theMMM consortium tojoin a feasibility V
study to develop oilfields off Sakhalin Island in Russia’s Far East *

• Philip Morris Cos/s board approved a proposed offer by its Kraft;!

General Foods Inc. unit to buy FriaMarabouA/5. Hershey FoodsCarp, it!

considering a higher bid. AFX AFP. Ream, Btoamberg
‘
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

INSEAD
DUBAI MUmOPAIJTY

Dubai Municipality invites applicants to apply for

the following vacancy:

seek for its

CAREER MANAGEMENT
SERVICE MBA PROGRAMME

PURPOSE
To undertake the formulation of effective & efficient

organization systems and methods aimed at developing
A improving me efficiency of work and procedures for

the technical deparfmenl/sections of DM in cooperation
and co-ordination with the concerned deportments,
sections and follow up & development office.

COORDINATOR
/ . u *

to develop resources and p^ogramjoies for"
facilitating the MBA Job search, as Assistant
to the Director.of the parser Management
Service.

The position wiil attract a votinoattract voting

QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCES
B.Sc., in Civil/Mech/Indusfrial Eng'g with 7 yrs exp. in

relevant technical working methods and managements
techniques.

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
Fluency in English is essential.

3-5. fears of international experience |h the
field of human resources, marketing or a
related field. Proven organization and
.communication skills are.required.

Fluency in English and French is an absolute
pre-requisite. Additional- languages vtfbuld be
a strong advantage. <

PLease, ^ead-.-QV, ...photq And ^^salarY-.
requirements to : INSEAD - Direction des
Ressources Humaiaes - Boulevard de
Constance - 77305 Fontainebleau Cedex.

Highly attractive salary and benefits offered for the
suitable candidate.suitable candidate.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Applications should be mailed with a passport copy and
o copy of certificates alongwifh two recent personal
photographs to reach Personnel Dept, on or before
25-10-1992 to the following address:

A global Investment corporation,
based in Saudi Arabia, requires

;
Individual to take
daily operations

Including administration, human
resource and financial

management bank and Investor
relations. A law degree required,
with emphasis In corporate and
intonratfonal law and maintenance,
as well as exposure to financial
management and operations. Must

the ability to effectively
Ve financial and corporate

Issues In a timely manner.
Experience with an Investment
barking firm a plus. Must be a
ream player and provide
leadership to a small staff Liaise
with subsidiaries and related
corporations. Have the ability to
effectively communicate with high
level businessmen. Experience
with an International offshore
entity a must. Selected applicant
wfil be based In Jeddah. Saudi
Arabia Excellent salary and
benefits. Initial interviews wlH be
conducted (n Los Angeles.
CuHIbmla.

Repfa

Bog D-404, IKT. 850
Third Avenue, 10th Flaot,

New York, NY 10022 USA

ELECTRIC POWER SPECIALISTS
BE is engaged in energy training in developing
countries.We seek individuals with senior-level,

developing country experience
in the electric power industry:

Human resource development & training management
I Generation (coal-based), transmission and distribution

Rural electrification

1 Willingness to travel

U.S. rittsetiBhip required

No phone calls, please.

Send resume to:

alls, please. HE, S&T
i resume to: 1400 K Street,NW Suite 650

Washington, D.C. 20005 USA
Roc 1-202-682-6576

HEis an Equal Opportunity Employer

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

rzTMu.m'TVkn" -i
r' .-l.-i'' i-Mi

MKFTTTi- n •

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE AVAILABLE
IRAVaiMS LADY, 38. Svriu 4pk>-

iV 4 t* 1

1

T

EMPLOYMENTSERVICES

JOBTITIE + REF. NO.
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
MANPOWER SECTION
POST BOX 67
DUBAI MUNICIPALITY
DUBAI, UA.E.

INTWHATIONAL EMPLOYMINT:

gf.flS7TfeS.Tfl

MAJOR DOMO-BUTLBt

Lv.

BUSINESS PROMOTERS SOUGHT
in England, Germany, Holland, Denmark and Sweden by a

leading Mian Industrial Electronic Company providing ser-

vices and products to the tetecommurtication, bio-medical,

nudear ana computer industries.

Responsibilities will involve establishment, development and

promotion of subsidiaries within the above mentioned coun-

tries.

Financial backing to be provided as part of overall compensa-

tk>n package* Opportunity for equity ownership in subsidiaries.

For further information fax: + 39-432- 962595.

RUSSIA/EASTERN EUROPE
Seeking a chalenglng business position that

maximizes use ofmy background, which hriductes:

• Dfcector of highly successful Joint Venture fn Moscow.
• Four yean business and legal experience InlLS.
• M.B.A. and law degree from top U.S. schools.
• Fluent Russian, Poflsh and French.

• Native MS. Often, earty IhHtes. mate.

U.S. or Western Europeon-based position preferred;
snort-term assignments considered.

Reply Bax 0-402, tHT, 850 Third Avo., TOfti Floor,
New Yorte, NY 10022

T
52E'£3

. B 1

1 T77T

" »I ii

Js \

*atti ofnj consulting jowb to

executives AVAILABLE

I'l'i’Vifi'.'/V]

POSmONSAVAJLABUE

experienced freelance property
manager/PA available for clients
with interests in London and or
rest of GB.

International

Herald Tribune
ada work

r/tvV.'.i

7T1.M ZmJFTTl

VHM-

Sdory tonracRwroiB whh i
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Hutchison Cedes Pay-TVBid to Wharf

** i *•.

s *•.

a y
J % *

By Laurence Zuckerman
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Hutchison Whampoa
Lid, the diversified conglomerate controlled

by the bUhonaire Li Ka-shing, surprised com-
^petitors and local officials Wednesday by
electing not to bid for the colony's first pay-
television franchise.

The decision, which reportedly was made
only hours before the deadline for submitting
tenders expired, left Wharf Cable, a unit of

. rival Wharf (Holdings) Ltd, as the sole bid-

der for the franchise, •which is expected toEan investment of 5 billion Hong Kong
($646 million).

It also apparently denies Hutchison's pan-
• ners— the U.S, cable giants Comcast Corp.,

Telecommunications mo, and lime Warner
Inc. _
— a chance to enter what is generally

considered to be one of the region’s most
lucrative television markets.

Hutchison executives refused to comment

the company who asked not to be identified.
*

Hong Kong officials tried to put the best
face on the fact that only a single bid was
submitted, stressing that Wharfs proposal
would not receive a rubber stamp.
The company has said it was ready to

spend as much as 5 billion Hong Kong dol-

lars to construct a 20-chazmpl microwave

Hutchison's U.S. l

partners— Comcast,

Telecommunications

Inc., and Time Warner—
lost a chance to enter a-

lucrative market

system with original local programing that
on the decision, issuing only a terse statement would later be replaced by a fiber-optic net;

saying the company hod carefully studied the

-matter .and had reluctantly chosen to not to
~ sufimit a bid.

Hutchison Whampoa stock fell 40 cents, to

1430 Hong Kong dollars.

Alex Ho, an analyst at Jardine Fleming
Broking, LuL, said he thought the company

;* was repositioning itself, perhaps by focusing

‘:ipcjjre directly on China.
-

‘“A lot °f people are putting a negative spin
.on.what has been happening, but I think

1

there may be a lot of positive stories coming
. out in the next weeks and months,’' he said.

Executives apparently made the decision

'Wednesday, according to insiders. “I’m
shocked. 1 don't believe iL I thought it was a

bluff all the way.” said an executive close to

work. Its partners in the project are United
International Holdings, a multichannel tele-

vision-service operator and NYNEX Net-
work Systems, a unit of NYNEX Corp., the.

New York-based Baby Bdl
The announcement is the latest chapter in

a saga of corporate rivalry and government
foot-dragging that has kept pay television

from Hong Kong. More than 1.7 million
households have televisions in this colony of
5.8 million people.

In 1989, Hutchison was expected to win
the franchise when Wharf and several foreign
partners entered what turned out to be the

winning bid. The following year, however,
internal feuding caused the consortium to

collapse.

By that tune, Hutchison had decided to
abandon cable, investing instead in STAR-
TV, a 5-channel regional satehiie television

service that has been broadcasting to a grow-
ing viewership for the past 13 mouths.

In a recent newspaper interview, Richard
Li, Mr. Li's 25-year-old son who is deputy
chairman of STAR-TV, expressed concern
that the government might be biased against

the company’s pay-television bid.

Wharf and other competitors have criticized

Hong Kong officials for favoring STAR-TV
by agreeing to lift regulatory restrictions that

would have madeit marc difficult forSTAR to

compete with a local cable operator.

Two companies that were expected to sub-

mit bids for the franchise— Broadcasts LuL,
one of the colony’s two terrestrial broadcast-

os, and MiHisat, an mlemaiional pay televi-

sion operator— withdrew from the 'bidding

in recent days, claiming the government's

expressed preference for a second hard-wire

network made the project too expensive.

Several observers said Mr. Li may have

come to the same conclusion, especially since

he is well positioned to compete with any

cable system after the government's exclusive

three-year franchise expires.

“KS. Li knows that he can still come in

three years fromnow and deliver 40 channels

of satellite programing directly to consumers

without having to build a cable network,”

said one industry source, who asked not to be
identified.

Others claimed Hutchison, which registered

a loss for the first time in more than a decade

earlier this year, was retrenching because of its

exposure to Husky Ofl Lid, its troubled Cana-
dian energy unit, as well as heavy investments

in tdeccanmunications in Britain.

Thai Leader’s New EconomicTeam
Wins Praise From Business Leaders

Compiled by Our Stiff From Dispatcher

: BANGKOK — Business leaders on Wednesday
praised Prime Minister Chuan Leekpai’s new econom-
ic team and said they expected the government u>

follow the economic liberalization pobcies begun by
his predecessor.

The prime minister enlisted Thailand's top bankers

and economists to help him revive economic growth,

which has been hurt ia thepast 19months bya coup in

nuty^t991 and street riots in May. His cabinet was
approved Tuesday night by King BhuxmbbI Adulyadej

ana will be sworn in Thursday.

MlChuan,who replaces the interim government of

Anand Panyarachun following elections two weeks

ago, tynphaitfKgri the importance he attached to the

economy by excluding members of Parliament from
mmikey economic posts in favor of outsiders.

' Mr.
1

Oman gave three of his lour deputy prime

ministers responsibility for economic affairs:

' •Amnuay Viiawan, executive board chairman of

Bap^tok Bank^LttL, head of the National Economic
Mid Soda] Development Board, a government re-

search institute, and a fanner finance minister, has

advocatedithe privatization of.stm enterprise#.

• Supacbai Pamtebpakdi, president and chief exec-

ljtive of the Thai Military Bank Ltd-_and a former

deputy finance minister, is regarded as a liberal favor-

ing free-market economic policies.

• Boonchu Rojaoaatim, who was president of

Bangkok Bank in the 1970s and is now a senior

member of Parliament from the Righteous Force par
iy, has long proposed bigger rural development bud-
gets to help narrow the wide income gap between

urban and provincial Thais.

Tarrm Nimmanahaeminda agreed to resign as pres-

ident of Siam Commercial Bank Ltd. and chairman of

the Thai Bankers Association to become finance

minister.

“They individually represent Thailand's best,” said

Somchai Pakaparkvivat, vice rector of Thammasat
University. “They are people who are comfortable

keeping the momentum of trade and industrial liberal-

ization started by Anand.”
Mr. Somchai, however, voiced the concern of some

analysts about how the bankers will perform as a
team. “I have a little doubt about teamwork efficien-

cy,” he said. “Werewaiting to seehow their responsi-

bility is bong allocated.”

Business leaders said the former bankers would
advocate increased fiscal spending to keep the Thai
economy growing near the official 7 percent to 8 .

percent target Butjust how much wflllpe'spent, and;'

where, trill be the subject of heated debate, they sad.'

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Qua Tai to Buy
25% Holding

In TelecomAsia
Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG— Chia Tai

International, a Hong Kong
investment company, said

Wednesday that it would buy
a 25 percent stake in Telecom-

Asia Corp, a major Thai tele-

communications company, for

4J billion Hong Kong dollars

(S551 million).

The stake is being purchased

from Charoen Pokphand
Group of Thailand, which con-

trols boib companies. .

It will be paid for through

the issue of 1J9 billion new,
Chia Tai shares at 2.70 dollars

each to GP. Pacific Invest-

ments, a Charoen Pokphand
subsidiary.

TelecomAsia has the con-
cession from the Thai govern-
meat to establish and operate
2 million new^telephone lines

in the greater Bangkokmetro-
politan area.
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compoiod of triple living roan
^^fl^fawy^fa^mager

fJy equipped kitchen, 3 bedroom.

3 bathrooms fined tetW; wrwno
quorlen. paridna afar and

y&fCFWMHSlTSBtM«AN

For father drink
pieces contact!

AGEDI
7 tnd 9. Bd dot MotAm
MC 980M MONACO

Tek (3? 9150AMCL Teta «W17 MC
Fck p3) 9150.19A

SWITZERLAND

A LIFETIME OPPORIUNUT
You can omi a lovely apartment

on Lake Geneva or r o popular

mountan rent Mtoacfa* vMa»
neee Gmewa. Mortgam ovadeUe.

GkAe Plan SA. wSn 10,

1003 Icusiarrne. Swiiwtord
Tel 41 >21-312 35 12 Fax 20 23 70

USA RESIDENTIAL
~

KSJOCATWC TO DC UJL or meting
n ILS. fed etfaw. Wer«l/alei at the

fawt « 29 vtl far edb podafl
W

Cal Sandy Van Nea or Bartwra

Yrndermfr ban Sept 30 On. *

HtM&iytd Aha, Flora 42 2S 83 30.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

KNKHTSMDGE nor HanwfaHyde.
Per/ Lyeee. Private house, 4 berk, 3

bafa, 4 receatos. Short let. From

£600 p/w mduckna nadieave con-

tod tel Cot IX 44 71 584 S799.

HOUANP

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE IV.
***** TMuxe ranfcfa

*****

• Vafahsir. 174. 1075 GH Amnrdam
Tek 31 .20.661 .4444 Fau 6645354

PARIS AREA RlRMSHm".

8

ON PLACE DB VOSGES

MCNTAIGtC

4room dupln, parkmfl. F30.000

REAL ESTATE
TO REST/SHARE

REALESTATE
TORENT/SHARE

{1J 42 25 32 25 m SAINT tows very k

- duplex, calm, chain. Fll

OOAKtBJ, Soia Para,

FttU n qudfa and service

Tek 147 53 Bm Am 14551:

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT W PARS
I Aim, dt Mmbm, 75008 Ptn

Td: (1) 45.62.30.00
SaSmkw

>

°Ovw
,,

T

DUTY FREE SROPS

TODDY
JfaHy lenovcted rtep a hoort s# Am.

eP&SSffJSUt&ll
we blods Aim the ^Qpem",

iw tothe Amrcah Btpns
AS OFTwh fatad Mtofh,M30
10 na Axfar,M 9, Meh* Opera.

MOVING

TAX IRS

INCORPORATIONS

FROM ONLY £150

jSRtUW&SA-’

We mroffa* m the fanadea end
cdnimtiapai of efifan gwyanw
and mud We oflvr ol iwgl noe—a
tnuiee and adniemrotna frxAten

For enedoieww oentad-

AT HOME W PAHS

PARIS PROMO
apartmem n rent fWmhed ar nor

5afa S IVopertyManooement Setjra
25 Av Had«75a)3 IfasffaK 145611031

Tab (1) 45 63 25 60

AiGENGE CHAMPS ELYSEES

ttnnohti in fanehid oportnito,

rwidenhot areas, 3 monfa and more.

Tek (11 42 25 32 25
Fax (I) 43 63 37 09

HUBS BBiVBIUE Short term n*
sennoe & fanedied rentoh. 1 week to

2 yetis. Tel 1-47530081 Fax 47537299

BUSINESS
OPKMOTJNnTES

OFFSHORE

Conpxxes fa oB putpaia mdudba
tenwig and inwtece. We atfa 30

yean profamnal expenence werid-

wide Bnxhue an leqiifa.

ASTON OOtfOIATE MANAGEMENT

HE SAINT IQUB very faae 2 roonv

duplex, colnu chain. FI 0.000. LATIN

qQaOTER, Sara Pens, beoudfa 2

rooms, ifay redone, in 17th century

loWioum.F7.9Pa 01145 a 56 92.

IEFT BANK APAKTMH4K, monthly

race- No agency fen. JeovMidwk
Tek 143^jQPl.Ffa: 4154^7^8

7TH MUSS D*08SAY lovely 18* C
frefac, quiet confyad, 2 bedraan,
li^Wjn. Tek 1-4221^94

16fa CHAKMMG 2 BOOM HAT.
bdeony, bahruooi lakhensne. Fa
normnoto. Owner Teb 145 27 95 73

14* IBL tunny, quiet & equipped

character Hot 45 suit B800. & 60

hue rtt20a Qwner=r4279J160

14TH AVE tfi MAMi targe far*
<fa 140 ba. 3 bedr. 1M 5rn

floor oaB^. 1 yoS M13lAo9
PAW 5 th, 2 rocxnjy in towntaaeb
tekhon, boh, smny, view heawg,
quiet. Owner m 43 fl 65

(6A) ODEON. Beaitfaf 2 igoaL
confarhiiie. tepfaped takhan. for 1

yea. F7J0a LAMrfll 47 23 53 14

I6Nv AVE VICTOR HUGO beousM 3-

room flat humrioiB fuaturv, paVing
oon4*tf9£Ca 74 ft) C 56 1S&

INVAUOB 8rh flow, 1 tom 1 ted-

room, ckessna. fatthen, 1 bath. FUOO

4S6&.99J9 fane Gerbeou

RAYNOUAflO ewaafand -

2 bedrooms, 8* floor, fa

fafafei thwack Ttl hi *55546 75

T BHXOQM APAimWfl'jf'AflB
14th. To rcrT, Oct - Ju^. F4Ml Tek

14805 5Sa before lfan / efaw 7om

15*, KH0BIT1AL CALM, SUNNY.

rata. Bja. i-iajauu t oxBOra. sextre

KAY5B 03-1) 43 29 60 60

BOND PO»€T CHAMPS H.YSW FOR
SENT paring space. FI SCO mtUf.
Tel P) 43 950W

EMPLOYMENT

SECRETARIAL
posrnoNS available

SKBETARY waited round knowledge

of French Engbh lecratonol ik&.
ApcfcrXwra ymh CV ia Eoyd Ne-
pofa® Embassy. 6 bis rue de* Aar-,

das, Paris 17*
_ i

DOMESTIC 1

POSITIONS WANTED

CMUmOU BODYGUARD
teela overseas pashon, preferably

SvabeHaml FuTCV upon rogues.

Corea London: 44 B\ Qi 0606.
1

CHff. 3a .seriota reference* Goaro-
nomic 'Grade UidnSn seen ponton

|
jjj oen»e imii_c_*nwr rww nm uooe iwobbi see** pomon
RJBITIAL CALM, 5UNNY, a wtoete, in. Pnvrte hang. Aay
^a^TefephaBdj

BUSINESS SERVICES

19, Fee) Road, Di

Teh 0624 626 591

hie of Mon.
<0* 625126

BUSINESS TRAVEL

le(/Pu*knw Om Fnam TrovtOm,

to OriOTSAutaraEa/Afiriea/NOb j, 5a i

Anenca. Saw up to 50V No oat-

1

pons, no ratridas. fanend Caiada
i

l51l43417227 Fb 5U341-79SB. I

vjoaay. wtwb: l. doioot, i iw

AAtt. 7349ft to toeire, rronoa

AUTO RENTALS

CEWIKT SHF DBTVE
New cars - IWraited rndtogo I

IWAUITS Frfwert
BB4AUDCUO FWO/wadc!

jiHZdijsafia

,

Orly nktti&a
ftwy (lJ3429mJB I

Nee 9121.11.18
Bordeoa* 5U4.1&18

Other fated** throughout famca
Lyon ftosefe, fattbovg, Tcdwise.

UBe, Grenoble

LEGALSERVICES

IDCTUMACNMSY
Toapan Production Machine

Colton Swab Fomina Machine

Cotton Pad Maditae
1C FosbroNuhvig & Cb AG
CfW6

f SlS^J*
0

Tek f55} 28 31 4Ukl&4P FAW CH
Tetafac 55 28 42 60

SERVICED OlffICES tanmgrelwn To Canada

fte efair irfynocsioc phase

YOUR OFFKZ IN PARIS unrHounek*
associates ud,

h ready when yoa needt, S«e 900, 2 5h*ppad Avs- E,
von fa a caxfa offerors. WUowdalefaaM Ontoao.

•Uy faaionol man office* CANADA, 5T7
and eafaence rooms to ran by far M}4T6J221^»4
bout,day, north, sc

—

• Your taoooia pennonrt brae
Praise matoa addrav A8 tenia*BUBJfflUMf wsbkssi

SESHUtuSfffiniio: won »»
^ — V IWl lULTlU u Lul

BUSINESS SERVICES LOW COST FLIGHTS

$k fStl«iV 726526

Ma4 Phone,

toon Tek ffin 4JP 9193

d snsr
Coafaonce
-4997517 -

JhlMBCffUb
W PbraplIJ 47 « 67 5T.

Japan Housing Starts:

Hint ol a Turnaround?
Hon^Kong
Hang Swig

Singapore
• ••'Stta^Times'

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO — A 12 percent in-

crease in Japanese bousing starts ia

August is a sign the country's bat-

tered housing industry may be
headed toward recovery, but some
analysis say weak land prices mean
it is stili too early for celebration.

Theupbeat figure released bv the

Construction Ministry on Wednes-
day was far higher than a consensus

forecast by real estate analysts of a

7.9 parent increasd

while acknowledging that the re-

port was cause for optimism, a

ministry official, Hajime Suzuki,

cautioned that “yon can’t say that

this is an overall recovery."

After declining on a year-on-

year basis for 19 out of the 20

months to May, housing starts have

edged higher, gaining 1 .0 percent in

June and 4.9 percent in July. The 12

percent increase last month repre-

sents more than 123,000 units, the

ministry said.

However, Mr. Suzuki noted, only

two of three major categories of

housing starts, measured by appli-

cations to build new homes, posted
improvement. They rose 27.0 per-

cent for rental properties and 223
percent for owner-occupied homes.
But a third category, condomini-
ums and houses buhl for sale by
developers declined 293 percent,

dragged down by depressed prop-

erty prices. Mr. Suzuki said
"What you have is a three-piston

industry here," said Peter Sanborn,
a property market analyst at Jar-

dine Fleming Securities. “Two pis-

tons are doing fine while the third

is in bad need of a valvejob."
The numbers illustrate the hard

tunes that have hh Japan's market
for property development. After

flourishing in the easy-money years

of the late 1980s, the maim for

high-priced condominiums and
bewsing projects now is glutted, with

potential buyers wary of purchasing

Japan Consumers

Pinch their Yen
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO— Squeezed by the one
of Japan’s worst postwar economic
stumps, consumers are not only

shunning luxury goods bui are even

searching for ways to cut cornets
on grocery bills.

Food sales, usually considered
immune from economic down-
turns, inched op by only 02 per-

cent at department stoics and 1.7

percent at supermarkets in August
on a year-to-year basis, compared
with rises of more than 6 percent in

both categories a year ago.

“People are opting for lower-
priced items," said Victoria Melen-
dez; a retail analyst at Jardine
Fleming Securities. “TbeVre not

buying high-priced tilings like beef

anymore."

homes while the value of the land
underneath them is in question.

Residential land prices in the To-
kyo metropolitan area on July 1

were down 15 percent from a year

earlier, and. down 20 percent from a
peak on July J, 1988, according to a
recent National Tax Agency study.

Analysts say property values na-
tionwide have fallen even further.

The threat of further declines in

land prices and the oversupply of

units built for sale have caused de-

velopers to slash plans to build

more houses. Analysts say a recov-

ery in housing starts tty developers

could lake years.

Still, the overall increase in Au-
gust is one of the few upbeat signs

in a stream of grim economic news
over the past two years. The hous-
ing industry lends to respond more
quickly than others to lower inter-

est rates.
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Exchants Wednesday Prov.

Close Close

Hong Kong ' Haig Seng

Singapore '
Straits Times

Sydney ’ M OnSnarieS

Tokyo
.

'

Nikkei 225

Kuala Lumpur Composite

Bangkok . SET . .

Seoul Compose Sock

Taipei Weighted Price

Manila Composite

Jakarta Stock index

i9

Change

-1.375.505.44 5.581.92 .-1.37

1,35037 1,353.78 -Oil

1,485.10 1,487.70 -0.17

17,38938 17.748.09 -1.97

.50238 605.93 -0.60

84730 050.52 -0.41

51332 514.11 -0,06

“332431 339739 +3.74

1,404.54 1,395-36 +0.66 .

298.32 296.86 +0.4S

1.429.45 1,426.07 +0.24 -

1,469.80 1,439.80 +8.06

Inurnjluutil HitjIJ Tnhua:

BARIS AREA FltBMSHEP . PARIS AREA mVFUKNISHED
74 champs arsas

__ ___ - r,n ' [77] TOU8NAN [NEAJt)

LE CLAMDGE
'$aJBMWS

F08 1 WEEK Ol MOW fegh dens ototonl ho knicopGd wowifa.
rtfao 2 or 3room apwgMgL FULLY PBffKT CONDJTON: F25h00
EQUHTOX IMMBHATEIRBHVATIONS ogencr fa* FI 8.OOO1

Tat (1) 44 13 33 33* 1

FEAU (1] 40 08 11 63

YOU* HOME IN PAHS

MIBURBIS
Luniry rontoh & sofa

31 ruo de Monccou. Para 75008

Tel: (I) 45 63 17 77

Honda Sells to Israel
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO— Honda Motor Co. said Wednesday it would export cars

to Israel, becoming the latest in a series of Japanese companies to buck
an informal Arab boycott to take advantage of a growing market
Honda, Japan's third-largest carmaker, will begin exporting its

Japanese-made Civic and Legend passenger car models to Israel

beginning in late October, said Yo Harada. a Honda spokesman.

Honda has been exporting cars to Israel from its U.S. factory since

1990, but this will be the first shipments Iran Japan.

Honda apparently felt little reason to uphold the Arab boycott

with at least six other Japanese carmakers already selling in Israel.

Japanese companies have been so successful in Israel they now
control 70 percent of the automobile market.

Honda aims toship 800 cars fromJapan to Israel by theend of the

1992 financial year in March and will target sales of 1,500 cars the

following year, Mr. Harada said. 1

In years past, Japanese companies fdt restrained by Arab calls to

boycott Israel. Japan, which depends cm Arab nations for much of its

oil long did not want to risk that supply by breaking the boycott

Until last year. Israel had the uncommon distinction of earning a

trade surplus with Japan, but that has changed to a slight deficit.

Japan's exports to Israel totaled $738 million in 1991, compared with

Israel's S737 million in exports to Japan,

Other Japanese automakers exporting to Israel indude Toyota

MotorCorp„ Mazda Motor Corp., Mitsubishi Motors Corp., Suzuki

Motor Co., Daihatsu Motor Co. and Fuji Heavy Industries LttL, the

maker of Subaru cars.

NYSE
Wednesday'* CIosIim

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

New Zealand ' NZSE-40 1,429.45 1,426.07 +0.24 «

Bombay National index 1.469.80 1,439.80 +2.06

Sources: Reuters. AFP Inwiuuuml HrnlJ Tnhua:

Very briefly: ‘

• The Tokyo District Prosecutor’s Office has decided not to file charges

against Nomura Securities Co. or its former executives in connection withi

improper compensation of diem losses and manipulating stock prices, a

Nomura spokesman said. The prosecutor’s office refused to comment.

• Toyota Motor Corp. said it would begin selling a new electric van in

Japan in Jammy, and that it expected to sell about 40 of the vehicles,

priced at $66,700 each, in the first year, mostly to government offices.
^

• Taiwan Power Co.’s former chairman, Chen Lan-kao, and former

president, Chu Sbu-lin, were each sentenced to two and a half years in

prison for overpaying a U.S. coal dealer 3J billion Taiwan dollars (SI 38.7

million) as favors in illegal coal transactions.

Dyno Indusnier A/S of Norway said it would build a $12 million

industrial resins plant in Pasir Gudang. Malaysia, and transfer its alkyd

and polyester production from Singapore to the new plant.

• Japanese companies made 136 total or partial acquisitions of foreign

companies in the first nine months of 1992, down 20 percent from the like

period last year, Daiwa Institute of Research said.

•TheJapanese Ministry of Construction said orders to 50 major Japanese
construction companies in August fell 6.6 percent from August 1991. to

2.036 trillion yen (S17 billion), in the fifth consecutive monthly decline.

• Nidnmen Corp. of Japan has received a 1 billion yen order from

Azerbaijan for a control system and centred valve for use at an ethylene

plant in the former Soviet republic, the Nihon Keizai Shimbun said.

• Cray Research Inc's chairman, John Rollwagen, will visitJapan on Oct
9 for the release of a Japanese government report on Cray's allegations of

unfair supercomputer procurement, the company said.

”

• State Street Boston Corp. opened an office in Taipei to provide trade

banking and financial-asset services.

Reuters, AP, AFX, Bloomberg

South Korea’s Trade Surplus

Ends a 2-Year DeficitTrend
.

-- *... . Compiledby Our SuffFrom Dispatches '

SEOUL— South Korea will register a trade surplus of about $200
million in September for the second straight month, ending a two-year
trendof large deficits, officials said Wednesday. It would be the fust time
in 31 months that South Korea would register trade surpluses for two
consecutive months.

The government also said inflation fell sharply in September. But
improvement in the two key indicators of South Korea's economic healthimprovement in the two key indicators of South Korea's economic health

did little to dispd gloomy expectations of economic stagnation. Inflation-

gauged by the consumer price index rose only 4.8 percent in the first nine
months of the year, a sharp drop from the 8.4 percent rise in the sam^
period last year, the Economic Planning Board said. fAP, Reuters),
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NEW EUROPEAN SECURITY:
FROM EAST-WEST CONFRONTATION TO REGIONAL INSTABILITY

ROME, OCTOBER 23, 1992

CO-SPONSOR! I) itt THI

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE & CORMERE DELLA SERA

The conference wiki feature keynote addresses by:

• Giuliano Amato, Prime Minister, fta/y

• Salvo Ando, Minister of Defense, Italy

• Emilio Colombo, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Italy

• Manfred Womer, Secretary General, NATO

REGIONAL INSTABILITY: THE "NEW ENEMY'

6 European monetary chaos

• The dollar crisis

• The VS. election

• Civil warm Higosbria

• fbce-offoverIraq

• Maastrichtratification
These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn’t you be following them daily in the IHT?

Moderator- Joseph Fitchett, Political Correspondent,
International Herald Tribune

Union or Fragmentation?

• Hans-Dietrich Genscher. former Minister of Foreign

Affairs. Federal Republic of Germany

The New Geopolitics of Europe
• Zbigniew Brzezinski, Counselor, Center for Strategic

and International Studies and Professor, Johns Hopkins
University

North-South Relations in the Mediterranean: A New
Menace?
• Javier Perez de Cuellar, former Secretary-General,
United Nations

Subscribe /tf\0/g\
and save up to xU /U

off the newsstand price

NEW STRATEGIES FOR STABILITY

Moderator: Arrigo Levi, Columnist, Corriere della Sera

The Search for a Model of Crisis Management: Yugosla-

via as a Test Case
• Gianni de Michelis, Deputy Leader of the Socialist

Party and former Minister of Foreign Affairs. Italy

The Contribution of NATO in the Search for European
Security

• General John M Shallkashvfli. Supreme Allied Com-
mander, Europe. SHAPE

New Instruments for Collective Security: Efforts to Co-
ordinate NATO, the CSCE, the UN and WEU
• Pierre Lellouche, Advisor to Jacques Chirac, Paris

CALL US TOLL-FREE IN FRANCE: 05 437 437
GERMANY: 0130 848585

SWITZERLAND: 1 55 57 57

Orsend in the coupon below.

Rota & Savings off HT mustard Mas.

EAST & WEST: SECURITY & CONSENSUS

Moderator: Luigi Caligaris, Defense Correspondent.
Indipendente. Rome
After the Soviet Union

• Alexander Yakovlev, former Advisor to Mikhail Gor-
bachev

Security In Eastern & Central Europe
• Jiri Dienstbier, former Minister for Foreign Affairs,

Czech and Slovak Federal Republic

The Defense industry in the New European Context
• Riccardo Pertssich, Director General, Industrial

Affairs & the Internal Market, EC

Yes, l wari to stcrt receiving the IHT (my payment is enbcsec^THiB^w
^T

|||u)|Bu |

atoaipfon term I prefer fchedc appropriate boxes);

+ 1 mofAraa) ED 12 Monte (364 issues in aA CD 6 Monte (182 bub fo d.
with 52 bonus sues). with 76 bores sues).

D My chedc is endased (payable to the InlemaJiorjal Herdd Tribune}-

LJ Please charge my Credft CardAro iu^^ aMoitwOrtOvSA
Dnaa Oub fijroaxdOAtom

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The tee tor the

conference s £395.00. This indudes (firmer on Thursday.

OcttOer 22. lunch, a cocktail recop taxi and aH conference

documentation Fees are payable m advance and will De

refunded Jess a £40.00 canceiiaion charge for any caned-

lawn reserved m writing on or before October t2. alter

when lime we regret mere can be no rotund. However,

substitutions may be made at any time

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Le Grand Hotel. Via

Vittono Emanuele Orlando 3. Q0T85 Rome. Td- (39 6)

4709. Fa*- (39 S) 474 7307 To reserve accommodation at

a preferential rale, please contact Eleonora Kamenar m the

reservations department, notifying the hotel that your

reservation is in connection with the International Herald

Tribune corterence.

CORRIEREDELLA SERA

REGISTRATION FORM: To regstef lor the conference, please complete the form below
and lax it to Jane 8lackmore. International Herald Tribune. S3 Long Acre London WC2E 9JH.
Tel. (44 71) 836 4002 Fax: 144 71) 836 071 7.

ri Enclosed is a check tor £395.00 made payable lo pi Please invoice £395.00
the international Herald Tribune Please note LJ

payment should be made in pounds sterling

I wilLwdl not attend the opening dinner on Thursday. October 22.

Title (Dr. Mr. Mrs. Ms. Miss) .

FamilyName

First Name

Company

Telephone

Country.
MO-92

CerM/tdhArmrico

Gwmany at 0108466 or Sac (069) &J8SU.to da not hduda Ire* sues.
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ADVERTISING SECTION
1

TRADE & INVESTMENT
THE TWIN ENGINES OF GROWTH

NINTH IN A SERIES
. Trade / Squeezed Out?

Asia’s

Alphabet
Age: Big
Blocs and
Buzzwords
Trade relations In the Asia-Pacific

.region have entered what might be
. called the Alphabet Age, an anxious
.-and somewhat ambiguous era In
Wch NAFTA, AFTA, APEC and

EAEC have becomebuzzwords fn a
growing confrontation between buy-
are and seders on either side of the
Pacific.

' The unveiling of the North Arnert-
.can Free Trade Agreement on Aug. 12
sent Southeast Asian nations into a
psychological free-fall, with govern-
ment and business leaders either
scrambling to minimize the landmark
agreement’s impact on Asia-Pacific
trade or going to the opposite extreme
with direforecasts ofeconomicdoom.

• NAFTA has spurred Southeast
Asian leaders to push ahead with am-
bitious plans for their own trade blocs
in what could, eventually become a
ferocious economic battle thatdivldes
the globe into rival camps.
. "We want to build bridges between
-the Asian economies and the Ameri-
can economies to avoid the nightmare
scenario of major warring blocs devel-
oping in the two regions," said Gareth
Evans, Australian minister of foreign
affairs and trade, after the NAFTA an-
gpuricement. More people however,
Sfeem to be listening to the sentiments
of Malaysian Prime Minister Mahathir
bln Mohamad, who has called on

- neighboring nations to "work toward
establishment of a [Southeast Asia]
free-trade zone by the turn of the cen-

- tuiit"
'• $ is easy to see why Asians are
frightened by the prospect of a huge
.North American .trade zone. NAFTA
WiH embrace more than 360 million

• consumers in the United States, Can-
ada and Mexico when it comes into

rjjettg in; l«$4^ -
s ;f .

...

• * Asians do not see red when it

.comes to free trade across tiie.JJ.S.-

Canadian border, but they seem abso-
lutely terrified by the inclusion of Mex-
ico. With its abundant cheap labor,

Mexicoseems both able and willing to
compete with Southeast Asia in the
production of labor-intensive goods
such as textiles and electronics -
with the added advantage of cheaper
shipping because of closer proximity

to major North American markets.
The World Bank estimates that

Mexico will boost its annual trade by
$2 billion from the start; at the same
time, South and Southeast Asian ex-
ports to North America are expected
to fall by $500 million per year from
1994. That half million is a drop in the
bucket when one considers that total

exports from the region to North
America are expected to top $350 bil-

lion this year. The World Bank cau-
tions, however, that the long-term
numbers could be "significantly larg-

er,” depending on how Mexico takes
advantage of its new status as a duty-
free gateway to the United States and
Canada
A much gloomier forecast comes

from the East-West Center in Hawaii,

which predicts that Southeast Asia

Investment / Rules of Attraction

Winners and Losers in Capital Scramble
Thailand's dramatic general elec-

tion result, marking the Southeast
Aslan kingdom's first real move to-
ward civilian democracy, has put the
shine back on its appeal as a target
for foreign Investment In some re-

spects, however, the setback that the
Thais have had to cope with — a
drop^rifln Investment caused-by vio-
lent political upheaval - reflects a
general frend throughout Southeast

will lose 1 2 percent of Its annual trade
with Europe and North America as a
result of NAFTA and the European
Community. Among the Southeast
Aslan industries that are expected to,

be hit hardest are chemicals, electron-
ics, food processing, iron and steel,

leather products, machinery, petro-
leum products, textiles and transpor-
tation equipment
Another fear is that major investors

— especially multinational companies
in Japan, South Korea, Taiwan and
Europe — will divert investment funds
from Southeast Asia to Mexico in an
attempt to take advantage of NAFTA.
Stoking the flames of discontent is a
recent fall in new industrial investment
in the region, especially in Malaysia
and Indonesia, which are finally be-
ginning to feel the effects of the world-
wide recession.

In an effort to counteract the North
American and European trade blocs,
Aslan leaders have rushed to imple-
ment their own ideas like the ASEAN
Free Trade Area, the East Asian Eco-
nomic Caucus and the Asia Pacific

Economic Cooperation group. The
major obstacle to the serious imple-
mentation of any of these groups is

that Asians cannot agree among
themselves on the best course of ac-
tion.

APEC is an informal economic advi-

sory body formed in 1989; It includes
15 nations, which account for more
than a third of world trade and nearly
halfthe global gross national product

;

On the memberWiip list are the United
States, Canada. Japan, China, South
Korea. Taiwan, Australia, New Zea-
land and a number of SoutheastAsian
countries. The group Is committed to
the elimination oftrade barriers and to
the free flow of goods between mem-
ber countries, but it has no regulatory
or legislative powers.

It is quite evident that some APEC
members - particularly those from
Southeast Asia - are growing in-

creasingly impatient with APEC’s in-

ability to affect trade and other issues.
Asian members are also miffed by
continuing trade disputes between
Washington and various Asian na-
tions. including China, Malaysia and
Japan.
The United States, Canada and Ja-

pan remain strong APEC supporters,
however^ and Mexico is eager to join

the body. American and Canadian of-

ficials hoped to use the Bangkok con-
ference to dispel fears that NAFTA will

harm trans-Pacific trade.

Malaysia, a somewhat reluctant
APEC member, is heavily pushing an
alternative group. The proposed East
Asian Economic Caucus would gath-
er the strongest Asian economies into

a working body to foster better trade

Would greater unity among Southeast Asian nations help protect electronics,

textiles and other labor-intensive industries from the Mexico threat?
'

.
•

\

and economic links. EAEC, however,
would exclude North American and
South Pacific nations, and it is strong-
ly opposed by Washington. Not want-
ing to be drawn into a trade war with
its major markets, Japan has wavered
on its own participation, casting a
shadow over EAEC's formation.
A more likely alternative is the

ASEAN Free Trade Area, which In-

cludes the six members of the Associ-
ation of SoutheastAsian Nations: Bru-
nei, Indonesia. Malaysia, the
Philippines, Singapore and Thailand.
With a combined population of more
than 335 million, AFTA has nearly as-

t many people as dossthg-NorthAmen-
,-^cari zone, : • r.

— ASEAN was originally - termed- fn

1967 to nurture commercial and cul-
tural cooperation in the region, but for
most of its life the organization has
concentrated on defense collabora-
tion asa bulwark againstcommunism.
With the disintegration of the commu-
nist threat, however, ASEAN is now
being increasingly looked upon as a
means of fostering better economic
and trade ties.

As a reflection of how times have
changed, current and former commu-
nist states like Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia are lobbying for entry, and
there is also a possibility that socialist

Myanmar (Burma) might join.
IAFTA got off to a flying start this

month at a special meeting ofASEAN
economic and finance ministers in

Bangkok, a meeting that ironically co-
incided with theAPEC Forum. Among
the tangible results already achieved
is a pact to greatly reduce tariffs on
manufactured goods and processed

' foods traded between AFTA mem-
bers; this policy will be implemented
gradually over the next 15 years.
AFTA, however, is not likely to have

much effect on Intrareglonai trade, at
least not in the beginning. Trade be-

tween the six members currently ac-
counts for less than 20 percent ($25
billion in 1990) of total commerce.
One great shortcoming of the AFTA

accord is that it does not include such
agricultural commodities as palm oil,

rubber and rice, which are some of
the biggest money spinners in the re-

gion. Nor does it include services or
capital goods. Furthermore, countries
can exclude certain "sensitive" indus-
tries for the first 15 years of the treaty,

effectively protecting anything they
wish.

Joseph R. Yogerst

Asia: foreigrvcapHal availability Is be-
coming tighter and the more devel-
oped economies will have to rely

much more on their own Investment
resources in ffte future.

Before the military crackdown on
pro-democracy activists in May, ac-
cording to Robert Broadfoot, manag-
ing director of the Hong Kong-based
Political and Economic Risk Consul-
tancy Ltd., Thailand was trying to be
more selective with foreign invest-
ment This policy had begun as early
as a year and a half ago. following a
rush of new investment from the ad-
vanced East Asian economies. To a
certain extent Malaysia and Indone-
sia — the rival investment “darlings"
of the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations — were trying to be more
selective as well.

One of the reasons for restraint was
the need to cool their rates of expan-
sion; this need was caused In turn,
analysts say, by infrastructural bottle-
necks placing a limit on growth.

Financial experts expect foreign
money to flood back into Thailand
now that a democratically elected
government is in power, but some do
not see Thailand retaining the appeal
it enjoyed in the late 1980s. "Certainly
an Increase is likely, but it will not be
the boom we saw in the past" says
Ailsa Cuthbert of Bangkok-based Jar-
dlne Fleming Thanatom Securities.
This somewhat cooler Investment en-
vironment is expected to affect all Ihe
previously booming targets in South-
east Asia, prompted by global compe-
tition as much as infrastructural con-
straints or fears of further political

turmoil.

"Between 1 988 and 1 990, therewas
a huge influx of East Asian capital,

principally from Taiwan and South
Korea, into the ASEAN hot spots like

Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia"
Mr. Broadfoot says. "But these were
largely export-oriented investors driv-

en overseas by high labor costs and
looking to maintain their U.S. market
share.

"This wave has ended — it was not

long-term investment Now, the U.S.-

Mexico free-trade agreement has giv-

en the Koreans and Taiwanese in par-

ticular better, cheaper locations in

Mexico from which to penetrate the

U.S. market Both countries are also

getting more heavily involved In in-

vestment and offshore manufacturing
opportunities in China They can’t in-

vest everywhere, so something has to

give."
It is Southeast Asia that will proba-

bly have to give. Some analysts say
that the region Is not likely to get the
direct investment It wants In the fu-

ture. The reason: Direct foreign in-

vestment will increasingly focus on
the domestic markets, targeting ser-

vice industries such as hospitals,

medical services, public relations and
accountancy. It will also be aimed at

specific capital-intensive ventures like

the processing of local raw materials.

The losers will be labor-intensive
export industries, and this, says Mr.
Broadfoot, is where the developing
ASEAN economies will have to draw
more deeply from tire well of their own
capital resources. "There will have to

be more privatization and domestic
capital reform, establishing opportu-
nities tor companies to invest through
the share markets in things like roads,
power and telecommunications," he
says.

For all that. Southeast Asia certainly

is not being written off as a key invest-

ment target According to the Asian
Development Bank, foreign invest-

ment in the Asia-Pacific region gener-
ally rose from $12 billion in 1987 -to

$32 billion in 1 990; while the bank has
not released projections for the com-
ing years, it says China and Southeast
Asia will be tile main recipients.

Moreover, capital markets in Asia
have exploded in recent years. Ac-
cording to Linkiaters arid Paines,
Hong Kong, these markets have bur-
geoned sevenfold, from just $70 bil-

lion in 1982 to $500 billion in 1991,
spurred by increasing securitization

and privatization. The ADB has pin-

Continued on Page 19

Someone has
to protect the great indoors, too.

* ••• •: *

Infrastructure / Quantity and Quality

Investment Projects Spur Development

6

Throughout Southeast Asia, major
Infrastructural projects — In many
cases financed by Nortii Asian Inves-

tors - are transforming the land-
scape and enabling the region to

withstand the strains of rapid eco-
growth.

In the wake of the recent presiden-
tial election in the Philippines, Taiwan
and Singapore have been the first ma-
jor regional investors to focus on op-
portunities there.

... . . Convinced that the investment di-

mate has improved after President Fi-

del Ramos's relatively peaceful as-

sumption of power, Taiwanese
investors plan to pour about $1.6 bil-

lion into the country, establishir$ new
^petrochemical cement, textile and
manufacturing industries.

.. tt is, however, Singapore's initial in-

vestment target that has aroused the

!

- most excitement The Keppei Corp„
one of Singapore’s biggest conglom-
erates, is seen as a leading contender

- to redevelop the former U.S. naval

base at Subic Bay into an industrial

and commercial center,

Keppei's chairman, Sim Kee Boon,
has bean quoted as saying he will try

to persuade Singapore Telecom, Sin-

gapore Aerospace and some petro-

leum companies to take part.

Mr. Stm sees them developing a
container port, telecommunication
and satellite facilities, power stations,

and petroleum and chemical storage
areas on the site, with the Singapore

Port Authority possibly operating the

container terminal.

For its part, the Philippine govern-

ment has asked Keppei Corp. to come
up with a more detailed Investment

plan for the base, and discussions

have been followed up in Singapore
by Richard Gordon, mayor of Oton-

gapo City and chairman of the Subic
Bay Metropolitan Authority.

While most economic observers

see the proposed port project as vital

to the country’s economic renais-

sance, they regard the plan for new
power stations as even more signifi-

cant Jn a bid to overcome a major
drawback to foreign investment —
chronic power failures and brown-
outs in Manila — the Ramos adminis-
tration has approved at least eight
energy projects since it came to pow-
er, the two most recent ones costing
$56.6 million.

In Malaysia, three huge projects
confirmed this year have underscored
the Islamic nation’s prominence as a
target for foreign investment The
state oil company Petronas hasjoined
with five local and foreign corpora-
tions, including Sime Darby, to devel-

op production, storage and transpor-

tation facilities in Sarawak; they are
expected to establish the world's big-

gest liquefied natural gas project by
1996. The center, fed by gas fields in

the South China Sea off Sarawak, will

double Malaysia’s LNG output to
more than 15 million tons a year.

Petronas is also the majority share-
holder ofa consortium that is all setto
develop a $7.8 biffion new downtown
commercial, retail, hotel and recre-

ational “city within a dty" in Kuala
Lumpur. Billed as the "single largest

Continued on Page 19
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h A new breed of corporate giant rising to challenge

top businesses in both the Orient and the West,d
FORTUNE, Fall 1990.

Whilst the rest of the world was affected by the Gulf crisis and global

recession, in the Asia Pacific region, one country in particular was

experiencing 9% growth per annum - Malaysia. And one corporation played a

prominent role in that growth - Sime Darby.

*... sitting on a lot ofcash, and this is a region ofopportunity."

ASIAWEEK, July 5, 1991.

Founded in 1910 by a Scottish adventurer and an English banker, the

Sime Darby Group now commands some impressive credentials. Market

capitalisation of over US$2 billion. Group turnover in 1991 exceeding US$2

billion, a 12 percent increase over the previous year. A 30,000-strong

workforce, spread throughout the region and other parts of the worid. Six

major core areas of business. One is apt to think thar this company has pretty

much rewritten the meaning of the word ’growth’.

"...fist classmanagement,fatpnfits imdsccmobir^botgroutb rettes."

FORTUNE, Fall 1990.

This track record of non-stop growth for both Sime Darby and its

partners seems to stem from their commitment to the time-honoured values

of reliability, fairness and plain honesty.

When it comes to joint ventures, the Sime Darby Group subscribes to

one solid principle. That plain, old fashioned hard work, a commitment to

quality and professionalism are the keys to successful partnerships.

Perhaps the most convincing testimony to the Sime Darby principle are

the heavyweights which have chosen it as their business partner.

Michelin. Esso. BMW. Caterpillar. Chubb. Ford. Hertz. Land Rover. Rengo.

Inax. Shell. And Sumitomo Rubber Industries of Japan, to name a few.

"... whenfacing recession, it stillhasgoodprofits."

NEW STRAITS TIMES, November 18, 1991.

Professional management and a strategy of consolidation have resulted

in Sime Darby being rated one of the rare multinationals that still reaps

outstanding profits in times of recession.

Companies looking for an investment partner in the Asia Pacific region

can contact Sime Darby at- The Communications Department, Sime Darby

Berhad, Wtsma Sime Darby, Jalan Raja Lout, 50350 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia:

Telefax: 03-2987398, Telex: SDMALMA 30038.
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Southeast Asia’s Largest Multinational Company
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Tourism / Money Spinners

Offers More Than a Pretty
White the rest of toe world waOcms

In recession, virtually bH the econo-
mies of Southeast Asia, from Hong
Kong to Indonesia, continue to pro«-
porand grow. For the tourism indue*
try In particular, Southeast Asia Is

absolutely booming, according to ttw
Pacific Asia Travel Association.

Despite the twin traumas ot the GuH
war and recession, the Asia-Pacific
region recorded 48 million arrivals lest
year. While some 22.7 percent of
these came for business, an astonish-
ing 40 million people came to the re-

gion purely tor pleasure.
White many European and Ameri-

can airiines are fighting to keep aloft,

most of Asia's airlines are flying high.

Singapore Airlines, Cathay Pacific

and Japan Airiines are three of the
world’s six most profitable carriers.

Singapore's flag-carrier led the way
test year by earning atidy $450 million.

In recent years, tour new regional
carriers have been successfully
launched: Hong Kong's Oragonair,

South Korea’s Asians, Singapore's
Silkatr and Taiwan's Eva Airiines.

On the ground, splendid new hotels
are opening almost every month in

each of Asia’s key cities. Long-estab-
lished Western names Tike Hilton, Hy-
att, Sheraton, westin, Ramada and
KempinsW are racing to expand their

chains across the region. They are
being joined by aggressive and highly
professional Asian-based competitors
such as the Regent, Mandarin, Pan
Pacific and Shangri-La International.

In some places - such as Hong
Kong, Thailand and Singapore - the
tourism industry plays a major and
even vital rote in the economy, not
only as an extensive employer, but
also as a major money spinner.

.In 1990. over 210,000 jobswere cre-

ated or already existed in Singapore's
tourism industry, making it a m^or,
employer for a nation of just Z5 mil-

lion people. Singapore's value-added
income from tourism has grown byan
annual rate of 9.9 percent from 2.08
billion Sing^ore dollars ($1 .3 billion)

in 1981 to 4.35 billion Singapore dol-
lars In 1990. Last year, the liny island-

nation hosted 5.32 million visitors with
estimated earnings of over 5 billion

Singapore dollars.

Tourist arrivals in Thailand have
more than doubled since 1985, rock-
eting from just over 2 million that year
to an estimated 5.3 million this year,

when the kingdom expects to earn $4
billion to $4.5 billion from the tourism
industry, making It the largest foreign
exchange earner. The Malaysians
welcomed over 5.5 million travelers,

white Indonesia played host to 2.56
million vacationers lastyear, upfrom2
million In 1990: the Indonesian tour-
ism industry now generates morethan
$2 billion a year for the domestic
economy.
Even the Philippines, which has en-

dured more than its share of political,

economic and even geological prob-
lems, sees tourism as a possible way
to jump-start its sluggish economy.
According to the Philippine Depart-
ment of Tourism, 950,100 visitors

poured $1.28 union into the Philip-

pine economy last year, making it the
third-Jargest foreign-exchange earn-
er. With the country's fabulous beach-
es and friendly people, tourism offi-

cials are convinced that tourism could
eventually become tire nation's big-

gest money spinner.
After being closed for nearly 30

years, the Chinese love opened their

doors to the tourist dollar. Everywhere
in China, from Xinjiang in the remote

west to the frontier town of Harbin in

the fw north and sunny Hainan in the
deep south, the Chinese are digging
out ok! tombs, dusting off long-forgot-
ten ruins and preserving previously
ignored historical structures.

In addition to generating hard cash
and employment opportunities, the
tourism industry has played a major
part in spurring toe overall develop-
ment of toe region’s infrastructure.

Kuala Lumpuris new $8 biUton air-

port as well as Singapore's famous
Changi, were each constructed partly

to cater to tourism and encourage its

growth. The same Is true for new air-

ports in Macao, Cebu and Langkawi
as well as toe $162£ million renova-
tion of Manila's airport

After years of competing against

each other - there has already been
a Visit Thailand Year,” a "Visit India

Year" and a "Visit Indonesia Year” -
toe six founding nations oftoe Associ-

ation of SoutheastAsian Nations have
sagely decided to mark toe 25th anni-

versary of toe founding of ASEAN by
joining forces to promote their com-
bined cultural treasures and national

attractions. ASEAN is composed of
Brunei, Indonesia, Thailand, the Phil-

ippines, Singapore and Malaysia.

Though ‘Visit ASEAN Year" began
in January, interested participants will

be pleased to know that Southeast
Asia’s best weather is yet to come -
from September until December. Visi-

tors flying into Asia with one of toe
region's six national carriers - Sin-
gapore Airlines, Thai Airways, Royal
Brunei, Malaysia Airlines, Philippine
Airlinesand Garuda Indonesia - may
be eligible for discounts on tickets

purchased by Dec. 31.
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Investment / Rules of Attraction

Winners and Losers in Capital Scramble
Continued from Plage 17

pointed privatization as "a major driv-

ing force for encouraging securitiza-

tion of assets and facilitating toe
freeing of capital to aid development”
The World Bank, hailing "another stel-

lar year for toe East Asian and Pacific

economies,” has cited China, Viet-

nam, Laos sid Mongolia as countries

that are rapidly privatizing previously

state-run economies.
r! ... I

In Southeast Asia, Vietnam and toe
Philippines continue to offer the sort

offrontier investmentopportunities —
cheap, fabor-intensive offshoremanu-
facturing, mainly for export - that

have been more typical of Malaysia.

Indonesia and Thailand in recent
years.

In toe Philippines, toe election of
President Fidel Ramos and toe coun-
try's apparent return to political stabfi-

ity have aroused the sort of invest-

ment sentiment that was last heard
years ago, when toe country was re-

garded as having the richest econom*.
ic potential in Asia Although the
economy stood still for toe first half of

this year, agencies like the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund predict a year-

end growth of as much as 3 percent
The government is now testing toe
international capital market with a

worth up to $150 million in the United
Stales and Europe. Sentiment is now
running so high that Finance Secre-
tary Ramon del Rosario has declared:

“We are on toe brink of an economic
takeoff."

Vietnam's foreign-investment regu-

lations, described as toe most attrac-

tive of ail the socialist economies,
.have so far drawn pledges of around
$5 billion in joint-venture tends. Ana-
lysts say that probably three timesthat

amount has poured in unofficially —
manly into manufacturing and prop-

erly ventures — from Taiwanese and
Hong Kong Chinese taking advantage
of family connections in Vietnam.

In a sense, Vietnam can be consid-
ered a microcosm of the general in-

vestmentsyndrome in Southeast Asia.
Although it aims to attract some $50
bilfion in foreign tends by toe year
2000, investment is currently con-
strained by toe country's derelict in-

frastructure.

The current first wave of Taiwanese
and Hong Kong Investment is follow-,

ing toe pattern of toe past - targeting

cheap-labor manufacturing, and
property, tourism and hotel develop-
ment Although major Asian develop-
ers — such as Singapore's Keppel
Corp. and Hong Kong’s container
port operators, Hong Kong Interna*

plan to float three-year bearer bonds Honai Terminals - are moving into

key infrastructural projects, Vietnam
is resigned to waiting for toe U.S. em-
bargo to be lifted before securing

loans needed to rebuild transporta-

tion, energy and telecommunications
on a large scale: The lifting ot toe
embargo would free toe reins of toe

World Bank, the IMF and Japanese
banks.

* In toe meantime, multinationals like

Castroi and toe Swedish ball-bearing

manufacturer SKF have moved into

Vietnam with an interest primarily in

the domestic market “We regard Viet-

nam as a dynamic market for toe fu-

ture and an even better opportunity

than'other countries in the region

such as Thailand,'’ says GeorgeWeb-
ster, manager of Castroi Vietnam.
Economists such as Dr. Nguyen Xuan
Danh, Harvard-educated architect of

Vietnam’s economic liberalization,

make no bones about the challenge

that toe country now faces. "We are

way behind,” he says. "We have Iso-

lated ourselves for so long. So we are

in a big rush to do whateverwe can to

-get the economy moving."

The trouble is that, after so many
years in economic and political limbo,

Vietnam needs massive foreign in-

vestment at a time when, as Mr.
Broadfoot predicts, there may no
longer be enough to go round.

Derek Maitland

THOUGH STILL ONE OF THE
FASTEST-GROWING
REGIONS IN THE WORLD.
SOUTHEAST ASIA IS

DETERMJI'ED to ease
INFRASTRUCTURE
BOTTLENECKS, REDUCE
INFLATION AND CURRENT-
ACCOUNT DEFKjrTS, AND
BOOST INTRAREGtONAL
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Hong Kong's Ocean Park: Visitors to toe colony every year almost equal the number of local residents.

Telecommunications / A Multitude of Choices

Fibers in Sea, Channels From the Sky
Southeast Asia came

late to the age of modem
telecommunications, but
now ft has deflnftaty ar-
rived. WRhin toe past two
years, the region has be-
come a tall-fledged global

pfayar In boto satellite-tele-

vision broadcasting and
basic tetecommunlcationB.
Hovering above Singa-

pore, toe Asiasat 1 satellite

beams region-wide televi-

sion to 38 countries. In a
nearby geocentric orbit,

22,000 miles (35.200 kilo-,

meters) above toe earth’s

surface, a Paiapa satellite

relays toe 24-hour-per-day
CNN signal to hotels and
other receiving sites
throughout toe region.

Far below, on toe sea-
beds of toe Indian and Pa-
cific oceans and adjacent
seas, multinational partner-

ships are laying growing
amounts of fiber-optic ca-
ble. Their goal is to satisfy a
huge demand for tele-
phone, facsimile, data and
video telecommunications
originating aid terminating

in Asia
The most notable ad-

vance in Asian telecom-
munications within toe past
year, though, has come
from STAR TV. This is a
Hong Kong-based opera-
tion owned jointly by toe
giant Hutchison Whampoa
company and a private
company held by Hutchi-
son's multimillionaire own-
er Li Ka-Shing.

In August last year, STAR
began relaying its first

channel of satellite televi-

sion acrossa wide swato of
Asia, fromJapan and Korea
ail toe way across to the
Middle East Today, the
company sends out five

channels - four In English
and one in Mandarin — on
a 24-hour-per-day, seven-
day-per-week basis. The
vehicle for distribution is

the Asiasat 1 satellite,

which was launched in

April 1990 from China’s
Szechwan province.
STAR has revolutionized

toe way in which many
Asians regard television. Its

English-language channels
have a diverse global ap-
peal. BBC World Service, in

its commercial debut pro-
vides STAR viewers with
news; Prime Sports of Den-
ver, Colorado supplies ail-

day sports; MTV offers a
version of its U.S. program-
ming, toned down for more
conservative Asian tastes;

and STAR Plus is an enter-

tainment channel filled with

episodes from American
and British shows.

In countries that have tra-

ditionally offered viewers
no more tow a handful of
conventional channels, toe
availability of multiple chan-
nels from toe skypresentsa
remarkable new world of
choice for viewers. It also
worries governments and
traditional local television

infrastructure / Quantity and Quality

Investment Projects Spur Regional Development
§£

Continued from Page 17

real-estate development in

% toe world," the Kuala Lum-
pur City Centre project Is

% due to start laterthis year.lt

T will take 15 to 20 years to

complete and include two
f. • 85-stoty office towers and
> other landmarks-

Meanwhile, workon Kua-
la Lumpur's new $8 billion

international airport to be
built by an Anglp-Japanese
consortkim, is scheduled to

begin in early 1993. Gov-
ernment officials expect the
first plows to be landing in

v", 1997. The first phase wfil

?,•;> include a terminal complex

capable of handling 25 mil-

fion passengers ayear, with
toe capacity set at 90 mil-

lion to 100 million when toe

whole project is completed.

One of the largest indus-

trial-park developers in Ma-
laysia is The Lion Group,

whose businesses include

steel products, transporta-

tion, finance, food and re-

tailing as well as real-estate

development, management
and construction through-

out Malaysia and Singa-

pore. Among toe group’s

projects are the Lion Indus-

trial Park in Shah Alam and
Cheng industrial Park in

Cheng. Malacca; an Inte-

grated commerciaHourist-

.residential center in the

Wang Valley; and toe inte-

grated Johore Gateway
project

In Thailand, one of toe

nation’smost crucial infras-

tructural projects - toe

$3.2 billion Bangkok mass-
transit rail system - is fi-

nally under way after three

years of stop-start negotia-

tions. The first section of

the 60-kilometer (37-mile)

system, toe brainchild of

Hong Kong-based develop-

er Gordon Wu, head of

Hopewell Holdings, is ex-

pected to start running in

late 1995, linking Don

Muang International Airport

with downtown Bangkok.
While Vietnam is begin-

ning to attract major infras-

tructural investment, head-
ed by Hong Kong
International Terminals*
plan to develop a modem
container terminal in Sai-

gon, there is keen interest

in toe activities of toe coun-
try's leading foreign Inves-

tor, Taiwan.
Work has already started

on Taiwan's biggestproject
- a $90 minion. 300-hect-

are (741-acre) free-trade

manufacturing and pro-
cessing zone cm toe south-
ern outskirts of Saigon.

Two Taiwanese firms,

Central Tradeand Develop-,
merit Corp. and Pan Viet

Corp., have joined toe city

authorities in a jointventure
to develop toe zone, aiming
to attract some 300 compa-
nies by the time It is com-
pleted in 1997. Most of

these are expected to be
Taiwanese companies
seeking cheap offshore
sites tor manufacturing and
processing.

The zone will offer them
import- and export-duty ex-

emptions, other tax con-
cessions and “one-stop"
business licenses.

DJfL

broadcasters. In toe past,

several governments in toe
footprints covered bySTAR
signals have strictly con-
trolled what their popula-
tions were allowed to see.

That is simple to do when
the only broadcasting
comes from terrestrial sta-

tions. It becomes far more
difficult when viewers have
access to satellite dishes
that pick up STAR.
Several countries in

STAR’S footprint either ban
or severely restrict the pri-

vate ownership of dishes.

sflH&has
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Malaysia and Singapore
provide prime examples.
But with toe size of dishes
falling below one meter
(3.28 feet) in diameter, and
increasingly sophisticated

populations intent on sam-
pling global entertainment,
such bans are uniikely to
remain effective for long.

STAR worries local
broadcasters just as much.
They fear that program-
ming from toe sky will bite

deeply into their advertising

revenues.

Authorities caution, how-
ever. that satellite television

and cable TV are in Asia to
stay. Satellite programming
promises huge profits for

its progenitor. Ultimately,

Asia is likely to become a
larger television market
than Europe and North
America combined.

Asiasat, the consortium
that launched toe satellite

responsible for beaming
STAR TV to Asian homes,
faces an equally prosper-
ous future. Less than 30
months after its launch,
Asiasat Vs capacity of 24
transponders has been
leased. Each transponder
can cany 1,200 simulta-

neous telephone calls or
one television channel and
32 radio channels.
These developments in-

dicate toe rapidly increas-

ing role of telecommunica-
tions throughout Asia The
activity is taking place be-
neath the sea and through
toe air. At toe focal point of
the seabed work are optical

fibers - glass cables
scarcely wider than a
strand in a spider’s web.
These transmit voices and
data in toe form of laser-

generated pulses of fight
rather than toe electronic

signals used in familiar co-
axial cables.
Since 1987, cable-laying

ships have been depositing

a network of fiber-optic ca-
bles on toe seabeds all

around Asia Undersea ca-
bles now extend from Ma-
laysia and Singapore to as
far as Japan and South Ko-
rea and then across to toe
west coast of North Ameri-
ca. When completed in toe
mid-1990s, this “global dig-

ital highway” of optical fi-

bers will stretch all the way
around toe Pacific Rim.

Gables now laid and
planned will extend more
than 150,000 kilometers un-
derneath the Pacific and
contiguous seas. Another
cable, due to link Southeast
Asia with the Middle East
and Europe when it is laid

in 1994, will add more than
18,000 kilometers to that’

span. Total investments in

toe cables that originate in

toe region will exceed $5
billion.

The major benefit of fi-

ber-optic cables comes
from their huge capacity.

For example, toe cable that

now links Japan with toe
west coast of toe United

States via Hawaii can carry

up to 40,000 simultaneous
telephone calls. That ex-

ceeds by a factor of 30 toe
capacity of toe copper co-
axial cables, which preced-
ed optical fibers.

Such high capacities in-

evitably lead to cost-sav-

ings. The surge of fiber-iay-

ing has stimulated
telecommunications com-
panies to offer aggressive

price cuts to hang onto
their present Asia-Pacific

customers and gain new
ones, it also makes it feasi-

ble for suppliers to carry
various value-added data
services, along with video
conferencing and - once
it become commercially
available - high-definition

television.

Customers benefit from
toe clear quality of voices
and data transmitted
through optical fibers. Un-
like coaxial cables, optical

fibers suffer no static or
cross-talk, which can break
up voice conversations and
damage data. Nor do call-

1

ers experience toe echo of
telecommunications via
satellite. In addition, it is al-

most impossible to tap into

a fiber-optic line.

Business requirements
have sparked much of toe
activity in optical fibers. In

recent years, Asia has be-
come a focus for interna-
tional teiecommunlcatons
companies and consortia
offering specific business
services, such as private

networks, virtual private
networks, sophisticated
data services and video
conferencing. Competition
among those international

providers has been further

stimulated by deregulation
of International phone and
fax services in several
Asian countries.

Customers have re-

c

&
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sponded spectacularly to

the availability of new ser-
vices. As farther fiber-optic

cables come into service
and prices for international

telecommunications con-
tinue to decline, the use of

special services will contin-
ue to increase.

Another special service
taking off in Asia is CT2
technology. A simple mo-
bile handset gives users ac-
cess to global telephone
service via "telepoints."
These small receiving sta-

tions pick up radio signals

from handsets within a
range of about 100 meters
and connact‘the handsets
to toe local telephone ser-

vice. Once connected, toe
subscriber can dial any-
where in the world that can
be reached by a conven-
tional phone.
The technology made Its

debut in Britain in 1989, but
a series of problems, in-

cluding too few telepoints,

resulted in failure.

Asia has done far better.

Singapore officially intro-

duced toe technology in

January this year. Thailand
followed the next month,
launching a service in and
around Bangkok, and Hong
Kong's consumers had
their first opportunity to
make outdoor cordless
calls in late March. Malay-
sia’s capital of Kuala Lum-
pur and China's special

economic zone of Shenz-
hen followed soon after.

Initial soundings indicate

success. Singapore Tele-
com signed up about
20,000 customers in two
months, and Hutchison
Telecommunications had
more than 1 5,000 subscrib-
erswhen it started business
In Hong Kong.

Peter Gwynrte
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The Hotel Royal Taipei.

Contemporary refinement and

sophistication that’s

reminiscent of Old World charms.

Along with uniquely

personalized service that helps

make a stay memorable

. Experience iL

hotel royal taipei
37-1. Setfen 2 Chung Shan Nc*th Rood.

1alpe>. Taman.

Tel: ?-M?-3265 239l5 Fw. 2 5*14397

S&nikkQ hotels international

Fa issarvsocnE. call your trawa! agent,

me nearest UR] office, Jaoan Airlnes office

ot NiWto Howte imetrcaioral .

Tollrae t UK. 0800-282502.

Tai free w Francs 05-02-30-09,

Toe tiee *» Germany 0130-3137,
Toff tree n US and Canada

1-SOO-MKKO-US (64S4687),

HongXOng73M321.
Tokyo03-5441-4321
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Leeds Routs Stuttgart,

But Misses 2d Round
i Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

.Leeds crushed VfB Stuttgart, 4-1. in an elec-
uiiymg European Champions' Cup soccer
match on Wednesday, but the English champi-
ons still crashed out of the competition after
conceding a crucial away goal and having one
disallowed.

Lttds came dose to being the first English
dub to overturn a three-goal first-leg defuatin
European competition mien it evened the ag-
gregate score at 4-4 in the 80 Lh minute.

But Andreas Buck’s 33d minute equalizer,
scored on a rapid counterattack, proved ulti-
mately decisive as the visiting German side
reached the second round for the first time.
As Leeds poured forward on incessant at-

tacks in the second half, the Germans defended

1 CLUB CHAMPIONS’ CUP
frantically and in the 76th minute Maurizio
Gaudino scooped the ball away after a header
hi( a defender and ricocheted on to the bar with
Leeds playeis claiming it had crossed the line.

Gary Speed put Leeds ahead with a powerful
close-range volley after 18 minutes and Gary
McAllister put than back in front with a penai-

ty.jusi before halftime. French international
Eric Cantona added a third in the 66th and Lee
Chapman scored the fourth.

• In Stavanger, Norway, Barcelona, the

Champions' Cup holders, scraped past unfen-
ded Viking Stavanger after a 0-0 draw gave
ihgm a 1-0 aggregate victory. The Spanish had
most of the play but got bogged down in mid-
field against a tenacious Viking side.

The Norwegians caused a major suprise in

the first leg, holding out until four minutes

from time.

The nearest VHong came to breaking the

deadlock was when Sander Solberg intercepted

a poor Ronald Koeman pass, only to miss his

shot
• In Ljubljana. Slovenia, AC Milan defeated

C$T Olimpija, 3-0, to advance on a 7-0 aggre-

gate. The goals were scored byDankle Massaro

m the 31st minute. Frank Rijkaard in the 48th

and Maruo Tassoni in the 85th.

» Olvmpique Marseille scored two goals ear-

ly, then coasted through the rest of the contest

as it rolled into the second round with a 3-0

victory over visiting Glentoran of Northern

Ireland.

The French club, the national champion the

last four years, got goals by Frames Omam-
Biyik in the seventh minute and Abedi Pele in

the 13th. then Basil e Boli scored in the 72d

minute.

Marseille had routed Glemoran. 5-0, in the

first-leg match lwo weeks ago.

• In Budapest. Ferencvoros Budapest and
Slovan Bratislava tied. 0-0. with the Slovak

team advancingon a 4-1 scorefrom the first leg.

• In Vilnius, Lithuania. PSV Eindhoven of

the Netherlands beat Zalgiris Vilnius, 2-0, to

advance on a 8-0 aggregate.

• In Bucharest. Dinamo advanced on a 2-1

ue by beating Kuusvsi Lahti, 2-0, on
?r Gerstenmejer s goal m the 64th minute

and Sulejmaa Demollari’s in the 114th.

• In Sofia. Austria Vienna lost to CSKA
Sofia. 3-2, but advanced on a 5-4 aggregate.

• In Riga. Lech Poznan held Skomo Riga to

a 04) draw and the Polish team advanced on a

2-0 aggregate against the Latvian team.

• In Copenhagen, Glasgow Rangers edged

Lyngby Bit, 1-0, and advanced to the second
round on a 3-0 aggregate.

Forward Ian Durrani broke through the

Danish ebb's defease in the 84th minute and
beat Lyngby's goalie Kim Brodersen for the

game-winner.

The Scots put the Danish team under con-

stant pressure. But Lyngby's defense played

well while its forwards disappointed.

• In Nicosia. AEK of Athens advanced to

the second round on goal aggregate after draw-

ing 2-2 with Apod of Nicosia.

The first leg match of the two teams in

Athens earlier this month ended in a 1-1 draw,

thus giving AEK a 5-4 goal advantage under the

away rule.

Apod started strongly, missing a goal in the

14th minute when a shot by Audios Sotemou
hit the AEK goal's upright bar.

AEK's Rafik Sabanaizovic put his team

ahead on the 30th minute with a powerful long

shot. AEK appeared to have the game wrapped

up when striker Alexis Alexandria banged in a

second goal in the 70th minute.

But the Apod players regained their compo-

sure in a rally during the closing minutes of the

second half, scoring twice in quick succession.

Sinica Gogjc headed the ball over AEK goal-

ie Andoois Minou in the 77th minute and

Costas Fasouliotis scored the equalizer in the

84th from close range.

• In Lkge. Belgium. Lorenzo Staelens broke

down stiff resistance of Maccabi Tel Aviv and

Geri Verheyen scored two more goals to give

FC Bruges a 3-0 victory and a place in the

second round.

Tel Aviv crumbled only in the 70th minute

when Bruges produced its best attack against

the outsiders. Gaudc Verspaile chased down a

deep pass on the right and immediately crossed

it to the center, where midfielder Staelens de-

flected u just inside the far comer.

Ten minutes from lime, striker Gen Ver-

heyen was brought down in thepenalty area but

Dutchman Foeke Booy missed the penalty.

But Verheyen struck back with a header in

the S5th minute and tapped in Bruges's third

goal after Staelens had mi the post.

(Reuters, AP)

AjaxAmsterdam Gains

In Defense of Its Title

Pelr Vartec outran Airdrie’s Janies Boyle as Sparta Prague won in the Cup Wsmieis’ Cup.

Bremen Loses, ButAdvances
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dlspatcha

Werder Bremen, holder of the Cup Winners’

Cup title, went down 2-1 in an all-German duel

at Hannover 96 on Wednesday but squeezed

into the second round of the soccer tournament

on 4-3 aggregate.

StrikerWymon Rufer of New Zealand put
:

Bremen ahead by converting a penalty in the

19th minute.

Reinhold Daschner revived Hannover's
hopes with goals in the 29th and 33d minutes,

but the German second-division team could not
find the target in the second half although it

exerted constant pressure.

CUP WINNERS' CUP

Hannover won the German Cup last season,

beating Wader Bremen on the way to die final.

Bremen won last season's Cup Winners' Cup.
• In Monaco, the home team played to a

scoreless draw with Miedz Legnica, but Mona-
co advanced to the next round on 1-0 aggregate.

Monaco's trainer, Arsine Wenger, banned
from the sideline after being sent off for arguing

with the referee in the first leg, in Poland, sat

high in the stands for the home leg with a
walkie-talkie to pass instructions to his bench.

Bui his team showed a lack of imagination in

the goalless draw with the unfancied Polish

second division side. The German World Cup

striker Jurgen Klinsmann squandered several

chances.

• In Td Aviv, Hapod Petah Tikva beat

Feyenoord Rotterdam, 2-1, to gam a 2-2 aggre-

gate tie, but Feyenoord advanced on the away-

goals differential. Hapod - Mayer Levin scored

for Hapod in the second minute and Motti

Kakkoa in the 50th, but Hark Fraser rescued

Feyenoord in the 59th.

• In Prague, Sparta Prague beat Airdrie of

Scotland, 2-1, and gained the second round

with a 3-1 aggregate score. Petr Vrabec, in the

31st minute, and Roman Vonasek, in the 37th,

scored for the Czech team: Kenny Black got a
goal in the 55lh minute for Airdrie.

• In Turku, Finland, Trabzonspor of Turkey

gained a 2-2 tie against TPS Turku and ad-

vanced on a 4-2 aggregate. Gyorgi Kajdu

scored from TPS in the fust minute and Kim
Lehtonen in the 84th, but Trabzonspor got

goals from Hami Mandirali in the 14th and
Orhan in the 60th.

• In Odessa, Ukraine, Olympiakos Pircus

beat Chemomorets Odessa. 3-0, to advance

with a 4-0 aggregate.

• In Beggen, Luxembourg, Spartak Moscow
routed Avenir Beggen. 5-1, and advanced to the

second round with a 5-1 aggregate.

• In Lucerne, Switzerland, the home team

edged Levski Sofia, 1-0, and gained the next

round on 2-2 aggregate and theaway-goals rule.

(AP, Reuters)

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatcha

Ajax Amsterdam, the reigning UEFA Grp
champion, moved into the second round of this

year’s tournament Wednesday with a 3-1 sec-

ond-leg victory over visiting Salzburg of Aus-

tria.

In posting a 6-1 aggregate score, Ajax played

fast, attacking soccer and had the upper hand

for much of the match, spending long periods in

their opponents' half.

Swedish international striker Stefan Petters-

son opened the scoring for Ajax in the 26th

minute, curling in a powerful shot from the

edge of the penalty area.

Star striker Dennis Bergkamp, whose accu-

rate lob was fumbled off the Salzburg linejust

before half time, made it 2-0 in the 49th minute

with a well-struck shot off a pass from defender

Frank de Boer.

But Salzburg refused to accept defeat and

regained a goal back os a long shot from

UEFA CUP
midfielder Andreas Reasinger 10 minutes later.

After a careful build-up by Bergkamp, Pet-

tersson’s SOth-muute second goal put the result

beyond doubt.

• In Rome, Thomas HAssler, making a suc-

cessful comeback following a one-month inju-

ry, scored on a free kick in the 50th minute to

give AS Roma a 1-0 victory against Wacker
Innsbruck and the Italian team gained the sec-

ond round with a 5-1 aggregate score.

H&ssler, a regular member of the German
national tram who had been sidelined with a

knee injury, led several swift attacks and scored

the winning goaL
• In Edinburgh, Hearts of Scotland swept to

a 4-2 victory over Slavia Prague and advanced
to round two on a 4-3 aggregate.

A goal down from the fust leg. Hearts drew
level cm aggregate in the 10th minute when
Gary Mackay collected a pass from John Rob-
ertson and shot home from 16 meters.

Four minutes later Jareslav SQhavy made it

1-1, putting his team ahead again overall, when
he tamed in a comer kick.

&H«u^°^wed again when Iain Baird

in a center from Eamoim Bannon.
And three minutes before the interval, it was

3-1 far the Scots when defender Craig Levan
headed in a comer from Bannon.

Slavia had Penicka sent off in the 58th min-
ute for his second offense but made it 3-2

through Pavel Kuka in the 66th.

It looked like Slavia might advance through

scoring more away goals before CHyn Snodm
turned the game Hearts* way again 11 minutes

before the aid with his first goal for the dub.
• In San Sebastian, Spain. Real Sodedad

triumphed over visiting Vitoria, 2-0, but Vitoria

Guimaraes advanced on 3-2 aggregate,

• In Glasgow, John Collins grabbed two

goals as Glasgow Celtic overturned FC Co-

logne’s 2-0 first-leg lead to win 3-0 and romp

into the second round.

Celtic wiped out Cologne's first leg lead be-

.

fore halftime. The German national team goal-

tender, Bodo ffignex, already had made some

stunning saves before his punched clearance

landed eventually at the feet of Paul McSiay

who scored in the 37th minute
Two minutes later, with the German defense

reding, Collins smashed home a 25-meter shot

as Cade tied the aggregate score. Collins's

second goal and the clincher for Celtic came
nine minutes from the end.

• In Naples, the Uruguayan forward Darnel

Fonseca played only the first half bat still

added one goal to the five he scored in the

previous game as Napoli defeated Spain's Va-

lencia, 1-0. and sailed into the second round.

The Italian team advanced on a 6-1 aggre-

gate.

• In Plovdiv, Bulgaria. Fenerbahce of Tur-

key advanced on a 5-3 aggregate by gaining a 2-

2 tie with Botev on Ridvan Dumen’s goals in

the 37th and 78th mianles. Bqjidar Iskrcnov, in

the fifth minute and Yasen Petrov in the 4Isti

scored for Botev.

• In Bucharest, Romania, Sigma Oiomouc of

Czechoslovakia advanced on a 3-1 aggregate

with a 2-1 victory over Universitatea Craiova.

Ionel Gane opened the scoring for the home
(Mm m the 21st minute, but Milan Kerber in

the 23d and Milan Kerber in the 42d scored for

Sigma.

• In Izola, Slovenia, Benfica advanced on an

8-0 aggregate after beating Izola Betodur, 5-0.

• In Mikkeli, Finland, FC Copenhagen ad-

vanced on a 10-1 aggregate after beating MP
Mikkeli, 5-1, with Martin Johansen scoring

twice.

• In Frankfurt strikers Axel Kruse and. An-

thony Yeboah scored first half hal tricks to lead

Eintracht Frankfurt to its highest ever Europe-

an Cup victory, a 9-0 rout of Poland’s Widcev

Lodz.

Frankfurt reached the second round with an

11-2 aggregate score.

Kruse opened the scoring in the ninth minut-

ed and completed his hat trick in die 1 4th and

37th. Yeboan was on target in the 21st, 22d and
36th to make it 6-0 at the half.

Yeboah netted his fourth in the 68th minute,

before Uwe Rahn and Uwe Bern ended the

slaughtering in the 83d and 90th.

• In Athens, Panafimtaikos Athens beat

Ekctroptiterc Craiova of Romania, 4-0, to

move up on a 10-0 aggregate score.

• In Trondheim, Norway, the borne team.

Rosenberg, shut outDynamo Moscow, 2-0, but

the Russian squad advanced on 5-3 aggregate.

• In Vienna, Rapid of Yknhabe&t Dynamo
Kiev, 3-2, bat failed to advance: Kiev gained

the next round on a 3-3 aggregate an the way-
goal rule. (AP, CPI, Raders, AFP)
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BOOKS
THE DOUBLE LIFE OF STE-

PHEN CRANE: A Biography

By Christopher Benfey. 294 pages.

525. Alfred A. Knopf Inc., 20) East

50th Street, New York, New York

10022.

Reviewd by Jonathan Yardley

O NE of the more mysterious oddities

of American literary history is that

Stephen Crane, who played a substantia]

art in that history, has been so ill-served

his biographers. The first of these,

omas Beer, seems to have invented

,y of the “facts” wiih which he
adorned Crane's life; the second, John.

Berryman, engulfed poor Crane in a tidal

wave of intense, frequently loony Freud-

ian analysis; the third, R. W. Stallman,

suffocated him under a massive blanket

of trivia and turgid prose.

Jerhaps this is no great loss. Literary

biography tends to pay greater service to

tfje higher gossip than to literature itself;

the small but rich body of his own work
is' all that really should matter to us

about Crane. StiD. there are questions

alpout bis life that might further our un-

derstanding of that work. Chief among
these is. perhaps, ibis: How is it that

Crane was able to write so vividly and

with such apparent authority about ex-

perience— war and death, slum life and

prostitution — of which be himself had

no direct knowledge?

The latest biographer to consider this

and other questions about Crane is

Christopher Benfey, an academic whose
previous work has’been on Emily Dick-

inson. The connection is not as unlikely

as it may appear. Though Crane's fame
now rests largely on his great war novel,

“The Red Badge of Courage," and a
handful of short stories, he was also the

author of poetry as elliptical and enig-

matic— and as interesting— in its own
fashion as any of Dickinson's. Benfey

makes an earnest effort both to explain

Crane’s poetry and to grant it its literary

due: for this he deserves credit.

This and little else. “The Double Life

of Stephen Crane” is in virtually all other

respects the worst Crane biography yet,

and that is saying something. Though
Benfey had at his beck and call the con-

siderable body of Crane scholarship that

lias been done since Beer's biography of

six decades ago, he has made astonish-

ingly little use of it What is needed is a

brief (lor Crane’s own life was brief) and
undogmatic biography that separates, so

far as possible, myth from fact, and that

connects the work to the life in persua-

sive ways. This is not the book Benfey
has written; his life of Crane repeatedly

scants the biographer's most basic obli-

gations, while indulging in amateur psy-

choanalysis every bit as shaky as Berry-

man's and in blatant authorial preening.

Crane was bora in New Jersey in 1871

to parents of intense if somewhat pecu-

liar religious conviction. As a young man
he did journalistic oddjobs in New York
before producing, seemingly out of no-

where, a Fust novel, “Maggie: A Girl of

the Streets," in 1893. Two years lata1

his

reputation was made with “Red Badge."

In the late 1890s he established a com-
mon-law marriage with Cora Taylor, a

madam from Florida; in time they sa-
iled in England. In 1900 Crane died in

Germany, where he had unsuccessfully

sought a cure for tuberculosis.

It was a life of a certain drama, though
scarcely the “amazingly theatrical life"

Beafey imagines it to have been. It was
also a life lived with exquisite timing.

Crane came along at the precise moment

.

when the old genteel tradition in .Ameri-

can letters was entering its final hours

and when the first stirrings ofmodernism
were arising. In the transition between

the two. Crane proved a pivotal figure

one who managed to help pave the way
for both realistic novelists and experi-

mental poets. Of this (he reader will find

g
racious little in “The Double Life of

tephen Crane." Though context is of

the essence in literaiy biography, Benfey
largely abjures it.

Perhaps Benfey has, in “The Double
Life of Stephen Crane," reinvented liter-

ary biography, abandoning those tired

old conventions of structure and context

and characterization and narrative for

some brave new world of amateur analy-

sis and authorial chest-thumping. Per-

haps, on the other hand, he has simply
wmten a very bad book.

Jonathon Yardley is on the staff of The

Washington Post
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By Alan Truscott

I
N the ninth WorldTeam Olympiad in

August. France countered Indonesia,

for a final victory. On the diagramed

deal, both West players opened with a

weak two-bid in spades, which was excit-

ing news for East. He bid two no-trump,

asking West to clarify his hand, and then

North-South got into the act. North's

three spades was a cue-bid dubs in his

turn, showing a big fit in spades.

Both sides pushed on to the sixth level,

and East eventually doubled six spades

in the expectation of scoring at least two

aces. He was not at all happy when South

ruffed the opening heart lead.

The declarer was Michael Perron of

France, who crossed to dummy with a

diamond lead, led a trump and quickly

claimed the doubled slam. In the replay,

the Easi-West followed the old principle:

when both sides have a big fit, bid one

more Tor luck.

When the bidding reached six dubs,

East-West preserved to six spades and

were doubled. The declarer. Herv6
Mouid of France, correctly judged that

all the missing hearts were with North
and took a deep finesse in that suit fail-

ing by one trick. The French gained 16

imps en route to victory in the match, 21 1

-to 9.

NORTH
+ 54
9 K J7
0 A Q J4
*5 4 3 2

EAST
* Q 10 8 2

t?AQ106542
O 9

A
SOUTH

+ A
—

O K8765
*KJ 10 9876

North and South were vulnerable.

WEST (DV,
+ KJD763 1

C9 63
-O 10 3 2

*Q

The bidding:
West North East South

2 + Pass 2 N.T. 3*
Pass 3 4* 4 O
Pass 5* 59 5 +
Pass 6* DbL Pass
Pass Pass

West led the heart six.
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SPORTS
Back on the Court:

The Right Decision
By George Vecsey
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK—You could call it courage. You could call it ego. You
could call it denial. You could call it love. Whatever label you waul

to put oa it, the decision belonged to Mane Johnson, and he made it:

"I’m back"
It was the right decision because the authorities say he is not harming

anybody else by taking his stricken body onto the court. U was the right

derision because the evidence is that he can still compete with the best

players in the world. And it was the right decision because ultimatelywe
are all retired for one very long time. In the meantime, that improbable

- meantime, why shouldn't Earvin

Johnson do what he loves best?

SSSSESBK

^»ipn o.* . • ' JS'WJ...1"

Vantage
Point

What dse was he going to do,

stay home and burp the baby?Take
a meeting? Do lunch? Earvin John-

son is a basketball player who has never felt more than the aches and

lihjfsee a doctortast fall, whence discoveref^ewBaricken with the

HIV illness that will someday lead to AIDS.
But he has never feh the crippling back pains that made Larry Bird

retire and he has never fell die clumsiness that told Julius Eiving it was

time to quit, and be has never felt the slowness that finally told Kaxeem
AWuMabbarit wastime to give itup. Magicknows, at least inteDectual-

ly, that he will have AIDS one of these years. In the meantime, be wants

to {day basketball at the level hethinks hecan stiB reach.Whocould deny
him this?

Certainly. Cookie Johnson, his wife,couldsot stophim. although there

were plenty of not-so-finmy littlejokes that suggested she had tried. For
example, Johnson said hehadpaidherSI million soshewould agree to let

him play. “My wife told me one and out, or dse she’s leaving me— she

and the baby," be said. And he didn’t sound as if he were making it up.

There were suggestions that the Lakers had long ago accepted that ms
No. 32 would stay in the rafters. Jozy West, the general manager and

hardly a dose friend ofJohnson’s, had been dropping hints in recent days

thattoe Lakers werewfl stocked atpoint guard. Rut whenJohnson made
up bis mind. West dutifully said the right things.

rpHE LAKERS’ physician* Michael Meflman, sounded far more

1 neutral than his patient. He noted that the busty 235-pound Magic

had taken a year off from the three-hour nights, toe dawn flights, the

hotel food, the physical pounding, of a basketball season. Johnson has

been under doctors* care. No wonder he looks good.

"We are not taking this lightly,” Mdlman said.

They are letting an outpatient try to play a National Basketball

Association season, or at least 50 to w) games, and the number goes up

when Johnson mentions the places he'd like to visit Whatever you think

is Kdiinrf that broad Southern California show-biz grin. Johnson has

earned the right to oy.

I saw him play in theAll-StarGame in Florida last February, and I saw

him play in tieSummer Games inBarcelona, and I think be can still play

in the league. But 60 games at 30 minutes?

Semepeople are amid of watching Marne Johnson coHapseone night

on the court That’s not going to happen. Ifhis body starts wearing down,

if the mediocre point guards start racing past him, people null be

embarrassed formm much sooner than they will be shocked.

Or maybehe wiB have a glorious season, make the grand torn, politely

turn down the gifts and the ceremonies, and then "ride off into the

sunset" as Johnson put it Tuesday.

He wiB be threatening nobody dse, according to Dr. David Rogers, a

professor of nwriirine at Cornell University Medical College-New York

Hospital, who is the vicedurinnan of the National Commission on AIDS.

Rogers was convincing last February when he reassured die other All-

Stars that nobody wsfikdy i

Brewers Keep the Heat

On the Jays as BothWin

MagicJohnson, with his wife. Cookie, annormciiig hewiD play again for theNBA Lakers tins season.

NBA Welcomes Magic Back
Return Called 'Great

9

forLeague, Lakers andJohnson
Coupledby Our StaffFrom Dupatthes

.. said Tuesday. “It sends a wonderful

it feds good for him. You don’t have to

Mo catchAIDS from being on the samecourt

with Johnson.

"I think it's splendid,”

message. He’s opting to do
withdraw from life:”

Rogers said there had been "aero” documented cases of somebody

catching AIDS during an athletic contest. "After a dozen years .of

experience,” he said, “one of the few bright spots aboutAIDS is that it’s

so hard to get except in very specific anys.".-';* --

Did Rogers have any advice lor Johnson? Indeed he did, words of

affirmation for a proud athlete to keep going, as long as his body will

permit Hiswordswere straightfrom the gym rather thanmedical school:

“Go for it"

Who could deny this to Magic Johnson?

Pat Riley was not surprised.

“1 felt all along that Magicwould

come back,” said the New York
Knicks’ coach, who also coached

Magic Johnson for nine seasons

with the Los Angeles Lakers and

won four National Basketball As-

sociation titles during that time.

“As it has always been in his life,

it’s awnthgr challenge for him and

the Lakers." Riley said. “It was

obvious from the All-Star game
and the Olympics that Magic real-

izedjust how much this game was a

part of his life:”

“He is obviously going to live his

life as he chooses and pursue his

dreams," he added. “This is anoth-

er great day in the life of Magic
Johnson. He win proride the fans

with what they’ve missed. 1 wish

him only the best"

That was the general sentiment

after Johnson announced he wculd

play again for the Lakezs. The reac-

tion from around the league:

• Larry Bird, a rival and Mend
who announced his retirement

from the Boston Celtics six weeks

ago: “1 am thrilled for Magic, and I

am glad he will be able to continue

playing. I'm sure that be and his

family have made the decision that

they fed is best for him, and I wish

him all the luck in the world. It will

be great to watch him play again.”

• The Indiana Pacers’ president,

Donnie Walsh: “I think for the

benefit of NBA fans and all the

peopleinvolved in the gameof basr

ketball that it is great Magic is

returning. He’s a once-in-a-lifcrime

player, and we’ll all get to see him

play some more.”
• Reggie Lewis, a player for the

Celtics: “I’m not surprised at all I

know Magic. He’s a real competi-

tor, and he loves to play thegame. 1

felt that if be was healthy enough

and if the doctors agreed with him
and said that it was OX, be could

comeback”
• Dee Brown of the Celtics, who

said he wasn’t concerned about

which causes AIDS:
“It doesn’t bother me at aD. You
worry about his health because you
dem’t know what’s going to happen

ifhe wean himsdfdown too quick.”

• Commissioner David Stem:
“We have conferred with his doc-

tors, who have advised they are

comfortable with Magic's derision

to return to active competition. We
are pleased that he feels well

enough to return.”

• Dr. David E Rogers, an NBA
consultantand vicechairman of the

National Commission on AIDS:
“For him to resume his career is a

very encouraging statement to oth-

ers that are HIV-positive that they

can lead nonnafrives.”

• Gany St. Jean, theSacramento

Kings’ coach: “Like everyone else,

we wish him all the besL Who else

in the league has more fun playing

basketball than Magic Johnson?”
• Randy Pfnnd, the Lakers'

rookie coach whose job had just

Magic Is Better,
DoctorSays,

butPlaying Is Risky
Los Angela Tima Service

INGLEWOOD, California— An improve-

ment in Magic Johnson's condition was per-

haps the overriding factor in his decision, a
team physician said.

Michael MeDman, one of his doctors, ac-

knowledged Tuesday far the first time that

Johnson had improved since announcing 10

months ago that be had contracted the hitman
immunodeficiency virus.

Mdlman, an internist, attributed Johnson's

improvement to four factors: tbe use of the

antiviral tints AZT; tbe fact that Johnson did
not play in the NBA last season; a change of

diet and exercise, and a decrease in travel.

Mdlman said he doesn’t know how John-

son’s return to the Lakers win affect his condi-

tion.

“We can theorize as much as we want,” he

said. “The problem is we haven’t had anyone in

this position before.”

Johnson said his T-hdper cdl count had
increased but refused to elaborate. Itis bdieved

to have been about 500 per cubic nriffibier of

blood when he startedAZT treatment last year.

Normal levels range from 800 to 1,200.

The T-hdper cells in the blood are critical

parts of the body's immune system, and AZT,
or zidovudine, is thought to initially boost the

cell count for 'six to eight months in HIV
patients.

Once the T-fadper cells have been destroyed,

the delicate balance of the body’s immune sys-

tem is upset, and it cannot protect a person

against many infections that it would normally

combat

“It is a fact he is assuming a risk, the magni-

tude of which we don’t know,” Mdlman said.

“He also assumed a risk in not playing."

Although encouraged by recent lest results,

the doctors will now focus on how Johnson’s

immune system will react to the stresses of the

NBA.

The mental strain could have a detrimental

affect said Robert T. Schooley, head of the

infectious diseases division of the University of

Colorado Health Sciences Center. But the data

are Kurited on what could happen, he added.

Mdlman zsaid he had advised Johnson to go

slowly. He said treatment might change as

Johnson's situation changed.“Yon try to adjust

as you go.” he said.

been rendered easier and/or more
complex: “Tve got 100 pages of

motion offense and all kinds of

other things that m walk back in

the office and put in the file:”

“I don’t think there's anything

about this derision that won’tmake
the Lakers a better team, that won't

make this a betteryear far our fans

and NBA fans.” he added. “There
are decisions to be made about
playing time, but at this point,

we’re in unchartered waters.”

Ladbrokes, the British book-
maker, reacted to the news by
dashing the odds againw (he Lak-

ers winning the 1993 NBA title

from 50- 1 to 33-1.

Johnson’s decision makes the

Lakers’ preseason prospectus in-

stantly resplendent. Without him,

the Lakers appeared to be a border-
line playoff team, reliant chiefly on
forward James Worthy's sketchy

rehabilitation from knee surgery.

With Johnson, who can play four

positions, the Lakers are “a cham-
pionship-caliber team, no ques-

tion.” said the general manager
,

Jerry West.
“1 think it will be something that

will be workable,” he added. “Our
coaches are going to have to look at

tbe problems that having a relative-

ly part-time player might create.

But coaches have to be flexible, and
theyTl have to be a little bit more
flexible this year.”

“Obviously, the more games be

played would begnat for us," West
said. “But the most important thing

is to maintain his good health.”

Will Johnson's abbreviated sea-

son be disadvantageous to the rest

of his team, which must get used to

his cyclical playing schedule?

“Let me say this about the big

picture,” said Pftmd. “I think tins is

a great day for the Lakers and Lak-

er fans. There are people with all

lands of disabilities and diseases. I

think it should not be overlooked

how hard Earvin has worked to

bring himself back, and how he’s

kept a positive attitude through this

whole thing.”

“The leadership Earvin provides,

the confidence this team has play-

ing behind him, I ibjnk makes the

difference," he added. “Tbe conti-

nuity, well just have to wait and
see. 'It could be difficult at times,

but the difficulty will be overshad-

owed by the leadership Earvin

gives us.” (LAT, NYT, WP, AP)

The Associated Pros

The Toronto BlueJays keep win-
ning and the Milwaukee Brewers

keri) winning, which means the

Oakland Athletics will continue

waiting.

Tbe American League East race

got only a little closer to being

settled as the Blue Jays beat the

Boston Red Sox on Tuesday night

and tbe Brewers then topped the

Seattle Mariners. Despite reducing

their magic number for clinching

the title to three, the KiteJays must
stiB nervously keep an eye on the

Brewers, who seem to have chosen

not to lose.

“We did the things again tonight

that we’re supposed to do to win

games,” said Milwaukee’s manag-
er, Phil Gamer “We're keeping the

pressure on. and we’re doing it by
playing good, sound baseball”

Milwaukee won its seventh
straight and 15th in 17 games to

remain 2*3 behind Toronto, which
has woo a not-so-shabby E of 11

itself. The Brewers have five games
left, the Blue Jays four.

“We're not even thinking about
MBwaokee,” insisted Jimmy Key,
who won his fifth straight start for

Toronto to run his September re-

cord in tbe major leagues to 26-1 1.

“If we win three games, it doesn’t

matter what they do.”

Brewers 7, Mariners 4: What the

Brewers did do in Seattle was hit a
club record-tying nine doubles as

rookie Cal Eldred win his 10th

!
adub mark set

by Chris Bosio

AMERICAN LEAGUE

TheAL East Race
W L PCf. oa

Toronto 93 65 -509 —
Milwaukee 90 67 .573 7Yt

RenatAim Games
Torontom — Home M): Scot. 31V Boston;

Oct. 2. 3. 4. Detroit.

Milwaukee 15)— awav (5) : Sept. 30. Od. 1,

Seattle; 2. 3, 4, Oakland

Robin Yount hit three of the

doubles and Kevin Seitzer and Paul

Molitor each two as tbe Brewers

beat the Mariners for the sixth

straight time.

Eldred allowed homers to Tint)

Martinez and Jay Buhner but only

six hits over seven innings, while

striking out five and walking one.

He is 6-0 with a 1.17 earned-run

average in September, only slightly

better than his 1.45 mark for the

season.

Blue Jays 5. Red Sox 2: Devon
White got three hits and scored

twice forToronto, playing at home.

Toronto took a 3-Q lead in the

first on Joe Carter’s sacrifice fly

and RBI doubles by Dave Winfield

and Candy Maldonado.

bufians 4, Yankees 3: Albert

Belle hit his 34th homef, a bases-

empty shot in the sixth, as Cleve-

land rallied overcome a 3-0 deficit

and beat visiting New York.

Orioles 7, Tigers 2: Tim Huletl,

who hit his second homer leading

off the second in Detroit, got two

COtt Mnr»y/Agn>oc FTOce-Preae

Cbariie Leibrandt and Damon Benyhffl of tbe Braves celebrated.

SIDELINES

Rules on Disease

Applied byNBA
Lcs Angela Tima Service

The NBA, with the possible

spreading of diseases in mmd, put

in effect what team physicians term

“updated infection control guide-

lines" starting with the All-Star

game weekend in February.

The roles caQ for prompt treat-

ment of any iiyuiy“where thereisa
significant dunce of infection.”

TEe guidelines also caH for trainers

and doctors to use rubber gloves and
other routine sanitary precautions

what contact with blood is neces-

saty, though sane trainers, saymg it

is against reactive instincts, have not

always used the gloves.

In menu severe cases, players

SCOREBOARD

NFLDrops SuitAgainst4Free Agents
MINNEAPOLIS (Combined Dispatches) — NFL owners dropped

their request that U.S. District Court Judge David Doty issue a tempo-

rary restraining order Wednesday against tbe four players he had unre-

stricted free agency for five days, after three signed with new teams and

the fourlh, DJ. Dozier, a running back who also plays baseball for the

New York Mets, was released by the Detroit Lions.

Doty will next have to rale on a suit fidd by nearly 300 other players,

whose contracts expire at the end of this season.

Wide receiver Webster Slaughter, the last of the three to be signed,

reached an agreement on a two-year contract with the Houston Oilers.

Toms were not disclosed, but the

mm the contract reportedly is worth

about $22 million. (UPI, AP)

BASEBALL
MajorLeague Standings

AMBBICAN LKAOITE

game officials and been i

on uewjerseys or shorts if 1 _

blood on their uniform, even if it
,

»as blood from another player.

W L Pc

L

Toronto 93 65 JSf
MUwouMo N 67 sn
BoMmoro 86 71 ja
dovatand 75 82 JOl
Dotrott 74 84 Mt
New York 74 84 MS
Booton 70 N MS

WastDfetSton18 94 a J99
MlrttM«a 17 70 554

QUcaao BS 72 jn
Toxin 74 83 xn
Kamos Cttv 70 87 AM
California 69 <8 AST
Seattle 60 97 J82

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eatf Dteiuoa

W (. Ptf,

Ptttsburoh 75 63 JOl

Montreal M 72 J44

St. Louis SB 78 506

Chicago 73 83 ATS

Now York 69 89 AST
Ptiltadetonki 69 89 AST

ee

Wt
6VS

T7*»

n
19

33

9*

9
15

20

at

2*

Attanto
Ondmotl
SonOteao
Houston
Son Francisco 69 88

UMAnoeto « 95

X-cQncted««» Wte

wtttDtvbua
M 62 MO —
88 tfi -561 6V*

80 76 Jtl 14

77 80 AtO 17W
XK
JfS

2SM
32W

Tuesday’s Line Scoree

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 0S0 388 888-3 8 1

Cleveland 8* 831 • T

KsmienteckLHabvand (7). NleMen (SI and
Hakes; nooy. UIDmrtst (9). Plunk t9) and

Ortiz. W—NO09. 17-10. L—KamienJecfcL 6-tt

5v—Plunk (4), HRs—Cleveland. Belle <341.

Sorrento (18).

Boston *39 ms IS#—3 7

Toronto 3ie 3N » 1

Darwin, Harris (6) and Pena; Key. ward
(7). Henke (91 and Barter*, w—Key. 13-13.

U—Darwin. 9-9. Ss—l lenke (33).HR—Boston,

Wodso (5).

Banknote « 1« SMMT 13 S

Detroit am m *ik-2 3 I

McDonald. Williamson (9) ana Todcett.-

Ttuwna. Kins <«. Loncmtor <91 and Tottto-

Isa W—McDonald. I3-H L-Tcncna 13-11.

HRs—Baltimore. Hulett (2); Oetrolt. Fielder

ran.

IN 183 too—4 7 1

el* ms 0N-5 s i

MePpwelt, TWgpen (fj, Radinsky (9],

Load! 191 ana Fisk.Karleovlce IS) TromtOev.
Edens (7) and Harper,w—Edens. 6-3. Ro-
Sntkv, 3-7.

Kansas Oty IN IN tot—2 7 S
California 8N IN 800-4 1 8
RasmussenandMoyne; BJvievenandTina-

ley. W -Rasmussen. 4-0. L—Blytevea HI.
HR—Kansas Ctty. Mocfartane 051.

8N m 888-8 4 2
SIS 888 320-5 • 8

Brawn, Burns (8) andPetmim Moore.Par-
rott 19) and Quirk. W—Moore, 16-12.

L—Brown. 20-1 J. HR—Oakland. Baines (15>.

MBwadkee 813 288 TO—7 13 >
Seattle SIS IN sit—4 n 1

EldrscLPtesuc (8),Holmes (8) and Nilsson;

Fisher. Grant (41. Barton (7). Schooler £7),

CJones (9) and VoBe. Haselomn (8).

W—eldred. TKL L—Fbher, 3J. Sv—Holmes
(6). HRs—Seattle. T-MgiUnet (15), Batmor
OSl.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Los AaMles 218 011 188—5 18 8

OwAnatt ON IN 001-8 3 1
AstocloandSaosdo; Push.Henry r71.ftu»-

krt (I) and Oliver.W—Astockj, S-4. L—Pooh.
44.

San Franasca MB M «m t I
Atlanta 818 418 sex—4 I 1

Black.Reed to.JttfcHn (fl.fiarha (Stand

Mamtartne; Lelbrondt and BomrWIL
W—Leibrandt. 14-7. I—Block. 1M2. HR—At-

lanta Gant (17).

Ptmoaroii on aeo Ito-J 7 1

artcooo ON SN 080-6 f

Smith, Wanner (41, Cooke IB), Belinda 191

and LoVainers, prince (7)J Castilla Assetv

moeher (I). Scanlon <91 and Wilkins,

w—Warner, 241 L—Castillo, 9-11. S**—Be-

linda nil. HR—Ptttsburoh. VanSfyke (Ml.

Japanese Baseball

PMtadeiMia no toe N3-5 7 8
New York 830 SN 9*0—1 6 1

Greene Ayrouft (7). Ml.wimnnu (9) and
Daultan; Soberteaen. Young (*>, irmks (9)

andHundley.W—Avroutt,3-2.L—Young,2-M.
Sw—williams (28). HR—New York. Schofield
(4).

Montreal W IN IN H 6 2
st. men 8W me on l—x s a

(to famines)

Barnes, Fassero 151, Rolas (6), wertekmd
(SI. Vtodex (9) and Fletcher; Tewksbury.
Worrell (8), LSmltfi (9). McClure (9). Pena
(9) end PasnoizLGedmon (10).W—Perec, 9-

X L—Valdez. 0-2. HR—Montreal. Akxi (9).

MO m 828-5 18 I

N1 883 883—6 8 •
Brecon. Rodriguez (6), Ge.Harris (6), Mad-

dux (8). Myers (9) and wal<er%Lximokln (61;

Hamlstfw Soever (5), Murphy (7). Portugal

UU. Jones (6). Qsunc (91 and Tauberaoe.
w—Osuna 6-3L L—Myers. M. HR—Houston.
CamlnlH (II),

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T Pet SI

Hanahln M 57 2 529 —
Yakulf 64 59 1 S30 1

Yomluri *6 61 D ill lMt

Hiroshima « 63 0 Mb 4

TalYO 60 65 I MO 6
OhaiKtU 58 68 0 M0 SVt

Wednesday's Results

Qtunichl A HansMn 3
Hiroshima A Yakulf 3
Tatvo & Yomluri 2

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T PA SI

Settw 77 44 2 .636 —
Kintetsu 67 «9 * sn 7vs»

Ortx SB 64 4 ATS 1th
Dalei . 55 66 1 A55 22

Nippon Ham 52 68 2 .433 2*Vi

Cotie 53 71 1 A27 2SVa

WMnrfsH Results

SeTbo 14. Nippon Ham 5
Kftltgtsu X Dale! 2
Lotte 2, Ortx 1

r7Tirrrey;.:;-jg
BASEBALL

American League
CHICAGO—Extended contractOf MonoBer

Gens Lament through 1991 1

k For the Record
Katin Krabbe, Grit Brener and

Manuda Derr, who tested positive

for the drug clenbuterol are bring

expelled from their Neubranden-

burg athletics club, its officials said

Wednesday. A German athletics

federation official said the three

wili have no legal right to appeal

the test results ifthey are not mem-
bers of a dub. (Reuters)

Tbe worid sporiscar champion-

ship will be dropped in 1993. after

40 years of racing, and replaced

with a series of GT races, FISA
officials said Wednesday. (Reuters)

CM. Newton, Kentucky’s ath-

letic director, was elected president

of USA Basketball, succeeding

Dave Gavitt. (AP)

Virgfl ran, with a unanimous de-

cision over Frank Tate, won the

vacantWBA light heavyweight title

be lost 16 mouths ago. (AP)

RBIs, as did Lius Mercedes, and

Ben McDonald, winless in his prej

vious eight starts, held the Tigers/’

;

bitJess for 5*4 innings and com*.,'

bined on four'hitter for Baltimore.''.

Twins 5, White Sox 4: Shortstop-.. -•

Esteban Beltre’s throwing error let 1 .-

Bernardo Brito score from second

base, capping Minnesota’s four- 1 -*

run ninth that kept visiting Chica-t :«

go from pulling into a tie for see1 >:

ond place in the West, and
prevented Jack McDowell fronts

getting his 21st victory. *•".

Athletics 5. Rangers 0: Jose Can---'

seco returned to Oakland but

watched from the bench as former- 1

teammate Harold Baines hit a two-

run homer and Mike Moore and

Jeff Parrett bdd Texas to four hit?

as the West champions ended a-'J

three-game losing streak.

Kevin Brown failed to get his V
21st victory for the Rangers-

Royals 2, Angels 0: Dennis Rafr
,

mussen pitched a one-bitter in Cal*;

'

ilomia. giving the Kansas City";;

pitcher a victory over every Amen- 'J

can League team, as Mike Marfas”-'

lane led off the fifth with a homer
'

and tingled in a run in. the ninth.

.

George Brett, still four hits shy

of 3.000. sat out his second straight -

game with a strained left shoulder

and remained questionable for

Wednesday night.
,:

Bert Blyleven held the Royals,

hitless until Keith Miller, who had

three of Ins team's seven hits, led-'

off the fourth with a single. It was
(

Blyleven’s first complete game'
since June 11. 1990.

I*

Braves Win :

TitleAgain

InNL West
The Associated Press

The Atlanta Braves became the

first National League West team to

repeat as champions in 14 years,'
1

and set up a rematch of last year’s

thrilling playoff series with the'

Pittsburgh Pirates. j

The Braves wra their fourth divi-
~

sion title by beating the San Fran-

'

cisco Giants, 6-0, Tuesday night in

Atlanta. That, coupled with Cin-

cinnati's loss to Los Angeles, elimi-

nated the second-place Reds.

Charlie Lribrandi pitched his

second shutout — the 23d by the

NATIONAL LEAGUE ?•»

Braves’ staff this season — Ron^
Gant put the Braves ahead forgood

*

in tbe second inning with his 17th

homer and they broke it open with -

a four-run fourth. .

.

A sellout crowd of 40,860 sat*

the Braves become the first NL^
West winner to repeal since tbe Los l
Angeles Dodgps in 1977-78. At-^

lanta’s other division crowns came "i

in 1969— the first year of division-^

al play— and in 1982.

On OcL 6, Fulton County Stadi- -

um figures to be sold out again!;

when the Braves start the playoffi -

at home against the Pirates. Last’’

October. Atlanta beat Pittsburgh id;.'

seven games, winning the last two *

at Three Rivas Stadium. v ’

Dodgers 5, Reds 0: In Cindn- ;•

nati, Pedro Astado pitched a three*;’

hitter for his fourth shutout— the-
most by a Los Angeles rookie in a

.

season since Orel Hershiser had':

four in 1984 — and the Dodgers-/

scored twice in the first without £ :

hit out of the infield.
#>

A walk to Jose Offerman, Bretf
1

Butler's bunt single and Eric Young’s ’;

high chopper loaded the bases, Ew
’

Karros’ sacrifice fly brought in Of-

'

fennan and Butler scored on Mike
Sciosda’s ground out.

PfaSBes 5, Mets 3: Reliever An-

:

thony Young lost his 14th straight-

decision when his wild throw on"
Joe MBlette’s sacrifice bunt led to a-
ihree-mn rally in tbe ninth that!

gave Philadelphia a victory in New-
York and tied the teams for last ?

place in the EasL
Pirates 3, Cobs 0: Andy Van

_

Slyke hit a two-run homer and four

Pittsburgh pitchers combined for a *

two-hit shutout in Chicago.

Cardinals 2, Expos h Rod Brew- :

er singled home the winning run in
*

the 10th as St. Louis beat visiting 1

Montreal.

Astros 6, Padres 5: Luis Gonza- •

lez. hit a two-run double in the
;

ninth as Houston, playing at home,
rallied past San Diego.

;

Gary Sheffield got his 100th RB] „.

and Fred McGriff his 99th for the

Padres. Both scored in the eighth,

when San Diego took a 5-4 lead.
t

CPUMB

Now goodnews can travel even fester
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Honorable Cover-Ups
^^ASHINGTON— “Mr. Rob-

“YESSIR."
“As you arc now an Academy

plebe l’ will administer the honor

code oath which you will be expect*

ed to obey for the next four years.”

“YESSIR."
“Do you know why you are tak-

ing the oath, Mr.

Roberts?”

“Because
someday I will

be a naval offi-

cer in command

m
of my own ship,

chained with thecharged with the

lives of many
men and wom-
en. and there-

fore my word „ ,

must be truthful BudmaW
and my actions beyond reproach."

“Very good. Midshipmen are

persons of integrity. They do not

he. cheat or steal Do you promise

to live by this code?"
“1 promise, so help me God."

“Are there any questions?"

"Yessir. Do 1 have to keep the

honor code after I leave the Acade-

my?”
“In moderation. But there are

always exceptions. For example, if

you run into a situation where your
actions, or those of your fellow offi-

cers. would embarrass the Navy
you can stretch the code a teeny,

weeny bit."

“How far?"

“As far as you think you have to.

The honor code means one thing

here in Annapolis, but it could

mean something entirely different

in Las Vegas."

“Yessir. Could v»j give me an
example?"
“Suppose your snipmates are

having a little ‘rest and recreation'

in Las Vegas and breaking a few
rules. You don’t have to report

them because it is not the Navy’s

business."

“Do I obey the honor code if I

am asked to investigate any unto-

ward sexual abuse?"

“The Navy would prefer you

didn't. We have admirals who are

specially assigned to handle any
bad weather the service might run

into. Mr. Roberts, once you leave

the academy your job is to be an

officer and a gentleman, and that

doesn’t mean ratting cm someone

you serve with.”

“Does being an officer and a

gentleman mean respecting wom-
en?"

“Yes, it does. At the same time,

as an officer you will have to make
the hard decisions as to exactly how
much respect females should re-

ceive. This is a judgment call and
must be made by each commander
according to who is at battle sta-

tions."

“I would never confuse right

with wrong, sir."

“Mr. Roberts, the Navy is get-

ting a very bad press because wom-
en sailors are using the honor code

against us. They are reporting their

shipmates for sexual harassment

and other crimes and misdemean-
ors. If they continue doing this we
intend to do away with the honor

PEOPLE

SeriousJackson Mania
Michael Jackson, in Bucharest for what is billed as the biggea^^.

performance by a Western pop star in Romania, is giving thccommy,
election stiff competition. State television alternated updates on tL
presidential and parliamentary election results with Michael

Jackson

look-alike contests and music videos. Campaign posters of Preside- u.
Dfescu and his rivals appeared to fade next to the ubiquitous

placards. Shops
offered Jackson

T-shirts, and a 9-
..

meter (30-foot)

replica of the

“Dangerous" al-

adoracd the Inter-

continental Hotel
where Jackson’s

staff is staying.

About 21000 po-Aboul 21000 po-

lice and security

guards will be on
hand Thursday
for the concert ax
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Damon Evans win sung farewell to Sportin' life in Covent Garden production of “Porgy and Bess’1
in London next month.

Damon Evans: life After 'Porgy’
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

code and go to something a little

more comfortable for flag officersmore comfortable for flag officers

to live by."

“Yessir. It doesn't make sense to

have a strict honor code and then

have women use it to advance their

own careers."

"You have four years ahead of

L ONDON — The “Porgy and Bess" that

opens at the Royal Opera House Covent

you. Keep your feet dry and your

back to the wind, and when you goback to the wind, and when you go

on leave, try to avoid Las Vegas.”

“You can count on me, sir. 1 will

chan my course so that I will not

get involved in Navy cover-ups —
at least not until I get out of

school.”

Mirror, Mirror on the Auction Block

J-/ opens at the Royal Opera House Covent
Garden on Oct 9 is essentially the same Trevor
Nunn production that took critics and audi-

ences by storm when ft. opened at Giynde-

bourne in July 1986. That was the first British

staging of the complete score, and this is the

first time the Gershwin classic will have been

seen at Covent Garden, with the dynde-
boume principal casting still intact; Willard

While as Porgy, Cynthia Haymon as Bess and
Damon Evans as Sportin' Life.

For Evans, this is both a first and a last; his

debut at the Royal Opera House, and the last

time be will be seen as Sportin’ Life:

“It’s a great role, undoubtedly the greatest

Tor a musical-comedy diameter in an opera,

but I've played him now in Oakland, Tulsa,

Chicago and Finland as weQ as Glyndeboume,

The Atmaated Press

P ARIS — A tiny bronze mirror

that once belonged to a Roman
general and an oval hand-held

looking glass unearthed in a pha-

raoh's tomb are among 250 pre-

cious mirrors to be auctioned in

December.

The rare collection— the largest,

most diverse known to be in private

hands— will be sold at the Georges
V Hotel on Dec. S. auctioneer Jac-

ques Tajan announcedWednesday

.

“The mirrors are mostly one or a
kind, and they reflect the scientific

knowledge and religious beliefs or a

particular civilization at a given

time." explained Leon Anlen, 64, a
retired industrialist who spent

more than 30 years amassing the

collection.

and there’s a danger in getting too associated

with the part. When I played Joe recently in

'Carmen Jones* at the Old Vic, nearly all the

reviews referred tome as Sportin’ Life and you
haw to be careful about a thing like that”

On the verge of his 40th birthday, Evans

has recently taken up residence in London
and is contemplating marriage. The tremen-

dous acclaim mat he's bad for both “Porgy"

and “Carmen Jones" warms him toward the

idea of a career based in Britain . but as be is

all too aware, it is still not going to be easy.
“

'1 know >ou.' an agent said to me recently,

‘you’re a black American romantic tenor, and

mere's not a thing I can do for you.'
n

Evans is accustomed to overcoming such

little handicaps. The son of a lab technician, he

was bora and brought up in Baltimore (“Cab
Calloway went to school with my grandmoth-

er"). and joined a children's theater group

Anlen said be decided to sell the

collection because it was virtually

complete. “There’s practically

nothing left to collect It's time for

me to turn the page, and give other

collectors a chance." he said in an
interview in his ntirror-adorned

home outside Paris.

The auctioneers hope that the

pieces might bring up to 500.000

francs each (as much as $100,000).

More than 100 mirrors are from
ancient China and are decorated

with traditional symbols of the sea-

sons. the zodiac, the elements and
the landscape.

when be was 10. He got a Reader's Digest

scholarship to “a kind of ‘Fame' school” in

Michigan, and at 17 went to the Manhattan

School of Music, having decided he would

rather be a classical singer than an actor.

“But I had to pay for the tuition and make
money to live, so I got into the original off-

Broadway ‘Godspefl,’ and then a TV soap

called ‘Love of Life' and that in mm led me to

Hollywood where I spent three years as Lionet

in “The Jeffereoos.’ That was a very difficult

time for me. 1 knew it wasn't what 1 wanted to

be doing or where I wanted to be, but on the

other hand it was a hugely successful TV series

and ii was paying for all my muse studies. I’d

attained the American dream, but it was the

wrong one and I knew I had to gft out.”

Before leaving Hollywood. Evans played

the young Alex Haley in the sequel to

“Roots," then returned to music school in

New York, living on residuals from “The

Jeffersons”

“That was a very slow and difficult lime: I

came back toNewYork in 1979and it wasn't

until 1965 that l made my opera debut in

‘Harriet — The Woman Call«J Moses.’ Six

years in the wilderness, totally out of my
dement because I'd left Hollywood and not

yet rejoined New York, living eventually on a

career grant of $1,000 until the New York
City Opera took me in.

“Because I'd been a star in popular televi-

sion, the opera establishment just wouldn't

take me seriously, and that was at least one of

the reasons why I came to London, where the

conductors Simon Rattle and Andrfe Previn

began to find me concert work. Another prob-

lem was that I ran into trouble with the Met

that, and the money was insulting, so I turned

the offer down. But maybeyou shouldn'tmake
enemies like that Rightly or wrongly. I’ve felt

blacklisted by them ever since:"

Evans decided that bis future lay in Britain,

and came back for the “Carmen Jones" which

won him an Olivier Award nomination last

year. “In New York for a while I couldn’t get

arrested, whereas in London I’ve only ever

had two weeks out of work. Somehow my
television past doesn't seem to be a problem

here, although it’s very difficult to gj.ve up a
home and a culture. I hope not to lose it

altogether. 1 want to continue my adult stud-

ies at the Manhattan School, and of course \

still have family ties in Baltimore.

“But f don't always want to be involved in

ethnic projects. From London the whole of

Europe opens up. and I've already started

concert work in the Netherlands as well as a
recording [with his ‘Porgy’ partner Willard

While] of Tippett's ‘Quid of Our Tune.’ I

lost a lot or time by going to California.

Opera stars are meant to have made a major
debut by the time they are 30, and I was at

least five years behind. Bnt now I just hope
the door stays open at Covent Garden."

In the meantime, writing in the annual

Glyndeboume program, Evans has left us a

remarkable definition of the importance of the

current production:
“
‘Porgy and Bess' will never quite be the

some again, for this is different from any
American staged version. . . . Gone are the

unconsciously racist minstrel-show traditions

of American [heater. Gone is the condescend-

ing question of whether ‘Porgy* is an opera or

National Stadi-

um. All concert

proceeds are to

benefit 100,000

Romanian or- .. _

phans. Jackson President Ion

planned to visit

with orphans and tour the castles

associated with Dracuta.

Mick Jagger and Jerry fbfl are

keeping the rumor mills running

full time with their off-on relation-

Ifiescu and Mrcbadl Jackson.

ham Palace and sent water cascad-

ing through the buildira. The pal-

ace confirmed the mishap
},ut

denied a report that the repair?

would cost £15.000 (526,000). The
water poured from th

snip. i ucy wtac apuLuaj tu puvuw

together for the second time since

their well-pubiicized marital spat

last summer and “looked like love-

struck teenagers as they constantly

hugged and kissed” during a con-

cert by the country singer Dwight

Yoakara, The Sun newspaper re-

ported in London.

Ken Buns, the producer and di-

rector of (he documentary series

“The Gvil War," will make a film

on Thomas Jefferson in conjunc-

tion with the 250th celebration of

Jefferson’s birth on April 13, 1743.

“My central question always is:

‘Who are we as a people?" “ Bums
said. “That question informs every

film 1 make, and if there is one
individual who answers it, it would
be Jefferson."

without even working there. They offered me
another Sportin' Life in their 1989 ‘Porgy,’ but

they wouldn't offer me anything rise beyond

noL Gone is any question of the true genius

of George Gershwin. This British production

of an American classic brings the opera to its

full glory. ’Porgy and Bess’ has finally come
of age.”

George Barns is already plan-

ning his 100th birthday— on Jon.

20, 1996. Said the comedian from

Los Angeles: *Tm booked to play

the Palladium in London when Tm
100. and I hope the Palladium is

still there. I know I will be.”

Margaret Hatcher, in yet anoth-

er role change, has been formally

invested as chancellor of the Uni-
versity of Buckingham.

An absent-minded valet forgot

to turn off bath taps at Bucking-

through three floors, damaging fur-

nishings and wiring. The prince has
an iron bathtub dating from Queen
Victoria’s reign.

President George Bush and Gov-
ernor BID Clinton may have more in

common than just a desheto occu-

py the Oval Office— they mav he
related. Harold Broais-Bifca, pub-
lisher of Burke’s Peerage, says re-

searchers discovered the two men
had ancestors in the English vfrw
of Gotham. “In snail towns in

England sev eral hundreds of years

ago . . . every person was relat-

ed," Brooks-Baker said. But be ad-

mitted the family ties were more a

matter of deduction than based on

documentary evidence.

Greece's former King Gooscm-

tine is transferring about 20 hect-

ares (SO acres) of land around

forested Tatoi estate to the state u>

help settle S3 million in back taxes.

He'll also donate 3,826 hectares

surrounding the estate for use as a

national park.

See page 14
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At Your Service

Around the Globe

CITY FILES

Madrid Frankfurt

Even when you're far from home.
AT&T is closer than vou think.
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AT&T USADirect'? 1 Service is simple.

W hether you use your AT&T Gird or

call collect, all you have to do Is dial a

brief USADirect access number and
within seconds you'll be connected ro

AT&T. Simply follow the English-

language instructions or wait for the

AT&T Operator to help you place
your call. You’ll be billed at

economical AT&T international rates

and you'll minimize hotel surcharges.

Calls will he itemized on your AT&T
bill, providing a record of international

phone expenses.

With AT&T USAD»rect<?' Service
you'll also have at your fingertips these

useful features and services:

AT&T USADirecr# Service can get you home in seconds. Just dial tile access
numi'ter of die countrv vou’re in, You’ll be connected to AT&T in the L’SA.

ACCESS NUMBERS IN EUROPE
A list of access numbers can he found every day on the Sports page.
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AT&T Message Service — Record a

one-minute message in your own
voice and have it delivered to more
than 170 countries, including the

United States, on the date and time

you specify-. In the event there is no
answer, we cry for up to four hours to

get your message through. If the

message cannot he delivered in this

rime, you pay only for your USADirect

call. There is no charge for attempting

to deliver your message. Just dial

USADirect, use your AT&T Card and
enter 800 562-027S.

Country and city codes.- 34 1

Emergency ipolice): 091

Medical assistance (Red Cross i: 52222 22
i.S Embassy- 4000

Tourist Office: 206 54 77

Trade Fair Center (Feria de Madrid

h

“225000
VS. Chamberof Commerce: 359 65 59
Local Chamber of Commerce: 538 35 00
Customs. There are mo restrictions onforeign

currency, travelers checks or the import of
Spanish currency. No more than 100.000

pesetas can be exportedfirm the country.

Currency: SI equals 99pesetas.

Seigbborhoods: Madrid extends

outwardfrom the central Puerto

del Sul To the west are the Royal

Palace and the Opera House, to

the south the 18th-century

Bourbon quarter. To the east, the Posen del

Prado runsfrom the Plaza Emperador Carlos

l’ near the Renta Sofia modem art museum,

up past the Botanical Gardens, the Prado

and the Tbyssen-Banwmisza collection. The

new Casa de.America is near the Retiro Park.

To the nurth is the financial center, with its

charming mix of historic and modern
architecture

Countryand city codes. 49 69

Emergency: 110

Medical assistance:112

VS. Consulate: 7535 0

Tourist Office: 212 388 00

Trade Fair Center (Messe Frankfurt):

75750

American ChamberofCommerce. 2834 02

Local Chamber ofCommerce. 219 70

Customs: Foreigners can claim refunds- on

the 14 percent value-added tax on large

purchases by having tbeir receipts stamped at

Customs.

Currency: SI equals 1.4 Deutsche marks.

Neighborhoods: Frankfurt's main

train station, the Hauptbahnbof is

in the western part of the city

center. Munchnerstrasse links it to

the Romerplatz neighborhood, in

which are found the city ball, the Gothic

cathedral and the restored remnants of the

medieval city. Nearby is the Hauplwacbe
district, where the slock exchange, banks,

chambers ofcommerce and department stores

are located. The trade fair center, or Messe

Frankfurt, is northwest ofthe train station.

The Burostadt, a high-rise office park, is on
thesouth side ofthe Main river.
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800 Number Access — You cun
reach 800 numbers in the United
States, both AT&T services and
businesses whose 800 numiier service

is provided by AT&T. Just dial

USADirect, use your AT&T Card and
enter the 800 number. (Note: 800
numbers are not toll-free when called

from outside the United Stares.
1

)

€ CALENDAR
Frankfurt

Madrid

Frankfuki

Madrid

FkANKKKr

AT&T Tcicpian Plus’*memlier hotels fully support the AT&T policy of minimizing

surcharges and providing excellent communications services, making it easy to

conduct business from outside the United Stales.

AT&T Teleplan Plus*1 memher hotels include all Marriott Hotels worldwide: all

Choice Hotels International all Sheraton Hotels in Scandinavia; all InterEurope

Hotels in Europe; Albergo Internazionale and Hotel Trevi. Rome; Hotel

Terminus. Naples: Best Western City Hotel. Genoa: Perusi e le Villa Residence.

IVrugia: Hotel San Pietro di Positano: all Holiday Inn Asia-Pacific Hotels: Wesrin

T.ti Ping Yang Hotel. Shanghai: Hotel Oheroi. New Delhi: and Hotel Victoria.

Hong Kong.

Sequential Calling — Make up to

10 consecutive calls without redijling

the USADirect access ntmiber. Just
press * after your first call is

completed and your party hangs up
and follow the voice prompt.

M\r»Ri[)

September 30-October 5: +4th Frankfurt Book Fair. Messegelitnde.

Tel. 210 20

October 10: Opening of the Thyssen-Bomemisza collection. Palacio Je
Villi hermosa. Tel. s20 39 *4

October 25 Frankfurt Marathon

Novembex 13-20: SIMO, Internationa] Office Equipment and Data
Processing Show. Parque Ferial Juan Carlos I. Tel. 722 50 00
November j? - January 17: Drawings by Honore Daumier, Stiidel Art
Institute. Tel. 60S 0980

December 5-13: FERRIARTE, Spanish Antiques Fair. Patque Ferial
Juan Carlos l. Tel. 722 50 00

AT&T Language Line'® Services —
Reach the skills of a professional

interpreter. 2-4 hours u day. seven days
a week. Just dial USADirect, use y»»ur

AT&T Curd and enter 800

I'* '-'rtier an AT&T USADirect Service wallet

card, call I 800 *T4-tOOO, Exl 32J. If you are

calling from outside the UA, use AT&T USA-
Direct Service and call 412 553-7*58. Ext. 921,

collect. Tin's numher cannot be used to place
USADirect cuftv

Printed 6y Newsfax IntemammaL London. Registered as a new spaper at ihe post office.
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